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RAINDROPS FALL ON PNE ENTRIES
Halifax
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) — City 
policemen are on the beat today 
assured of a fat 38.5 per cent 
wage increase over three years 
to be paid in part by the provin­
cial government.
But, while the police strike is 
settled the city could face a 
strike of firemen next month.
Labor Minister Leonard Pace 
stepped into the police strike al­
most as soon as it started 
Thursday and by Saturday was 
ready to announce that Sydney 
Mayor Carl Neville would rec­
ommend acceptance by council 
of wage d e m a n d s  earlier 
thought to be impossible for the 
city to pay. Council meets to­
night.
Police were back on the job 
minutes after Mr. Pace’s an­
nouncement.
Mayor Neville, who through­
out eight months of negotiations 
said the city could not meet de­
mands of the 56-member force 
for wage parity with Dart­
mouth, N.S., accepted concilia­
tion board recommendations al­
ready ratified by police with 
provincial government prod­
ding.
The government agreed to 
provide the city with additional 
money by revising the formula 
for tax payment from the pro- 
vincially - owned Sydney Steel 
Corp. The city reduced taxes 
paid by the plant in 1967 after 
its former owners, Dominion 
Steel and Coal Corp., abandoned 
it and the province took over. 




Everything was damp but 
the spirits of Miss PNE lov­
elies, Jeanne Hown, Miss 
Prince Rupert: Valerie Kor- 
dyban. Miss Prince George 
and Heather Martin, Miss
Kelowna, at the opening day 
parade at the Pacific National 
Exhibition. They were-among 
39 PNE contestants for this 
year’s Miss PNE crown. An 
estimated 150,000 people wat­
ched them in the parade on 
Saturday, The PNE runs to 
Labor Day, Sept. 6. Miss 
Martin is sponsored by the 
Regatta association and the 
Kelowna Kiwanis Club.
(See also page 12)
Dollar W ill Fare
Is
Big Four Agree 
On Berlin
BELFAST (Reuter) — A Bri­
tish soldier was shot and killed 
by a sniper here today, the 
army announced.
The soldier was on sentry 
duty outside a mill in the North­
ern Irish capital’s Ardoyne area 
when he was shot by a hidden 
gunman.
E a r l i e r  today, police an­
nounced that a civilian "'ouhded 
during a gun battle with British 
teoops two weeks ago had died 
in hospital.
The two deaths brought to 31 
the total killed since the current 
troubles in Northern Ireland 
began Aug. 9.
BERLIN (Reuter) — Ambas­
sadors of the Big Four powers 
reached agreement today on the 
draft of a first post-Second 
World War Berlin settlement.
S o v i e t  Ambassador Pyotr 
Abrasimov told correspondents 
waiting outside the residence of 
United States Ambassador Ken­
neth Rush: “The matter is com­
plete. ’’
Rush added: “This agreement 
of an agreement which we are 
s u b m i t t i n g , t o  our govern­
ments.’’
Rust added: “This agreement 
represents a jeal improvement 
for Berlin. We are very much in 
favor of it and believe it is a 
very good agreement, otherwise 
we would not be submitting it to 
our governments.’’
British Ambassador Sir Roger 
Jackling called the agreement 
an entirely reasonable conclu 
sion to the negotiations, which 
have lasted for 18 months.
French envoy Jean Sauvag- 
nargues. said in response to re­
porters’ questions: “If we were 
not satisfied with the draft, we
Total Of Five May Be Dead; 
Property Damage Widespread
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
LONDON (AP) — The U.S. 
dollar slipped slightly in money 
markets today when trading re­
sumed after a week of mone­
tary crisis.
British dealers effectively re­
valued the Japanese yen by ll^i 
per cent, quoting the rate of 317 
yen for one dollar compared 
with the official rale in Tokyo of 
360.
The dealers emphasized, how­
ever, that the rate had little 
meaning as tliere were practi­
cally no yen available in Lon­
don. Japanese banks here con­
tinued their self-imposed freeze 
on trading in their own cur­
rency.
Where the dollar eased in Eu­
ropean markets, notably in Zu­
rich, Brussels and in London 
against the British pound, tlie 
declines were relatively minor.
Dealers warned though that 
trading everywhere was cau­
tious and turnover was minor, 
“'rhe big boys are wailing to 
see what happens," one London 
market source said.
For the first time in 27 years 
money exchanges were operat-
Most B.C. School Trustees 
Seek Big Changes Says Report
VANCOUVER (CP) — \  sur- izatlonal c h a n  g e s including 
vcy of the B.C. School Trustees tighter controls on public statc-Association released S u n d a y  
shows that a majority of Its 510 
members want sweeping organ-
MEDICARE:
^Via'OniA (CP) -  Premier 
A. C. nennett said Riinday 
i)st people in British Colum­
bia have tlie "wrong imi)res- 
sion" of his talk in Dawson 
Creek last week when he of­
fered doctors in the province 
full freedom If they agree to 
hold down inedieal Ijenltii insur­
ance costs.
“Mo.sl i>eoplc have construed 
I that this freedom of actlou dealt 
with the doclor.s’ right to look 
I after their patients and prae- 
(tlce Ihrouglioul II,C.*’, he said 
lln  an interview.
"At no lime has the govern­
ment ever considered these mat- 
Iten . What I actually said Is 
■that the doctors would have the 
jfi-eedoin of action to set their 
lown schedule of fce.s if they 
lagretHl to limit the annual In- 
Iciease of tlie cost of ine<llcare,'’ 
Premier Heunril said he sug- 
iReste^t an annual 10 i>er ernl 
Increase to cover the growth In 
|)Ot>ul«liou and other factors.
"The only thing that will des- 
jroy medicare la If the costa go 
|iut the window." he said 
“Any iiK'ie«se.s over 10 per 
It a year »<wld b« wild m/la- 
lioii,"
He aaid there was no mlaun- 
i slanding of his st>eecli by the 
|eo{>l<* who heard it. j
•'The doctois were out in fo rce  !
It was one of them 
lanked me aftei ihe tal)>
ments by their president.
A report based on question­
naires returned by more than 
71 per cent of the trustees calls 
on the association to establish 
a procedure for preparing po­
licy statements by its presi­
dents, to hire an executive di­
rector for strong, full - lime 
leadership, and to strengthen 
tin; trustees’ lobby at the pro­
vincial legislature.
Peter Powell, president of the 
ns.soclation, said in an interview 
that some the report’s 30 recom­
mendations are strong and ra­
dically different and that he 
doesn’t agree with all of them,
He said the report will be con- 
sldcreil at the annual general 
meeting to he held in Octolicr. 
He said he expects the report 
will receive approval In piinci 
pie — because its recommenda­
tions stem from trustee re 
spon.ses—and he referred to the 
association's Incoming execu­
tive for further study.
INITIATED REVIEW .
Mr, Powell said he initiated 
the review of the group’s ojiera- 
tlons when he was electee! last 
fall, because he has thought the 
association has needeil an In- 
depth look for some time.
A committee of five trustees 
worked on the report for five 
months and prcsenteel their 
findings to the executive in 
early .Inly,
Peter llunn, a Victori,s trustee 
who served on the cominittec, 
said Inistees mdicateet they 
want the astoclatlon position on 
policy matters to reflect a con­
sensus,
■'They feel use has been made 
of the status of president lo ex­
pound tile political philo,iophy qf 
the president," he said.
DOLLAR IIP
MONTREAL K'Pi - t'S  dol 
lai In terms of rsn.sdisn fund* 
’ 'h o  u p  Ip  lo  f |  01  9.,t2. p o u n d  « 'e i-  
l.ns dow n 2's rents to >2 «7’«,
ing without an internationally-a­
greed set of rules.
In London, the first European 
market to open, the U.S. dollar 
was exchanged between $2.45 
and $2.46, which amounted to a 
cut in tlie value of the American 
currency of about Uirce per 
cent.
The last quotation before 
President Nixon’s momentous 
action cutting the ties between 
the dollar and gold was $2.4194. 
That was at the close of busi­
ness Aug. 13.
Dealers In London said trad­
ing was quiet and hesitant.
One London dealer said: "No 
one is at all certain just where 
tilings will go."
UP, THEN DOWN
A few minutes after tlie open­
ing, the dollar strengthened 
sliglitly to $2.44 for one pound 
only to drop back again to $2.45.
In Tokyo, where the opening 
preceded London because of the 
time difference, dealers re­
ported trading was calm with 
the Bank of Japan taking in 
about $10 million compared with 
the hundreds of millions ab­
sorbed on most days last week.
Prices on the Tokyo stock 
market moved down again be­
cause of the luiccrtnlnty over 
the yen.
In Frankfurt, the dollar fell 
back to about the level it hold 
Aug. 13—3.4250 marks ngalnst 
3.4225 previously. Today’s quo­
tation i n d i c a t e d  a sharp 
strengthening of the dollar in 
West Germany compared with 
the rate of 3.3875 marks that 
hanks and travel agencies were 




NEW YORK (AP) ~  Stock 
prices wero s h a r p l y  higher 
today as fhe market responded 
to developments on foreign cur­
rency markets. Trading wn.* 
moflerale. '
Tlie noon Dow Jone.s average 
of 30 indu.strlnl.s was up 9.42 
|»oint.s at 890,33, Advances '.ed 
decline.s on the New York Stock 
Kuhaiige by more th.m 2 lo I.
Some nual.vfls attributed the 
market's iiptieat |>ei forinauee to 
new.s that the dollar drifted 
downward on foreign currency 
markets which resumeri trading 
IO(i.Ty after a week. In iiis eeo- 
nomle address la.sl week Presi­
dent Nrxon had called for a 
floating of Ihe dolLir relative to 
foreign currencies In order to 
make US. exports cheaper 
abroad.
(iain.s were |x>sfed bv Iniilding 
mali'iiah. dings, motoi«. steels, 




SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) 
— A black, sticky film of oil 
covered 300 square miles of 
ocean off southern California 
today, fouling parts of some 
beaches and threatening to float 
ashore on a beach below Presi­
dent Nixon’s Western White 
House.
The slick—believed caused by 
a refuelling mishap between two 
navy ships—was being kept 
under surveillance by helicop­
ters but the coast guard, hoping 
the oil would drift out to sea, 
said it was taking no other ac­
tion immediately such as in­
stalling oil booms to protect 
marinas and harbors.
Tlie oil, 40 miles long and ex­
tending 15 miles out to sea in 
some places, licked ashore Sun­
day In half-dollar .sized blobs 
along a five-mile stretch of 
bench from Dohney Beach State 
Park to near San Clemente pier, 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Trudcnii has officially 
postponed the talks he was 
scheduleil lo have with British 
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
on Sept. 6.
It had been assumni that tlie 
talks would he postponed after 
Mr. Trudeau called off the re­
mainder of Ills European vaca­
tion last week and returned to 
Ottawa lo deal wlUi the trade 
crisis resulting front the Imposi­
tion of U.S. Import surcharges.
Miss Devlin, MP, 
Has Daughter
BELFAST (AP) — Bernadette 
Devlin, 24-year-old member of 
Parliament from Northern Ire­
land and firebra.nd_ civil rights 
campaigner, gave birth ' to a 
daughter in Magherafelt Hospl 
tal today.
The unwed mother and the 
child were reported well al­
though the birth had not been 
expected for another month.
/ CIS
*Jt m e a n s  I  w o u l d n ^ t  g e t  
a  r a i s e  . . .  i f  J  h a d  a  
j o b ,  t h a t  i s ! *
KENNETH RUSH 
, . . next step
would not be submitting it to 
our governments.”
None of the ' ambassadors 
would immediately give any de 
tails of the agreement, although 




CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — 
Roy Atkinson, president of the 
National Farmers Union, says 
he will plead not guilty when he 
appears in court Tuesday in 
Summerside on a charge of con­
spiracy to intimidate.
The charge was laid Saturday 
when protesting Prince Edward 
Island farmers blocked the 
main iccess route to the island 
for the second straight day by 
moving tractors, trucks and 
other vehicles onto the Trans- 
Canada Highway outside the CN 
ferry terminal at Borden.
Mr. Atkinson told a news con­
ference today that RCMP were 
under orders from the provin­
cial justice department to lay a 
charge and the farmers knew 
when they demonstrated Satur­
day an arrest would take place.
■The farmers "allowed” the 
arrest to bo made to expose 
"the arrogance and autocratic 
tendencies” of the Island gov­
ernment in handling a dispute 
with farmers, which centres on 
government farm policies.
At least two deaths were at­
tributed to a brief but violent 
storm that ripped t h r o u g h  
southern and western Ontario 
Sunday night, causing fires, 
power b l a c k o u t s  and wide­
spread property damage.
A Cessna 182 aircraft bound 
for Toronto Island Airport from 
Mansfield, Ohio, disappeared 
over the Niagara Peninsula.
The plane was owned by Cen­
tral Airways of Toronto, It was 
piloted by Gerry Lusson and 
carried two passengers.
A police search was under 
way Sunday night after Mr. 
Lusson radioed he was lost and 
out of fuel.
At Bright’s Grove, five miles 
north of Sarnia, a resident said 
he sighted a sail boat about two 
miles off the shore of Lake 
Huron just before the storm 
broke.
But he said there was no sign 
of the craft after the wind died 
down.
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
At Niagara Falls, Thomas 
Coyne, 46, of Kenmore, N.Y. 
was killed when struck by light­
ning as he waited his turns to 
putt on the 18th green of the 
Willo-D-ell golf course.
Provincial police at Port Bur- 
weU, 30 miles southeast of Lon­
don, said a child was electro­
cuted by touching a fallen 
power line.
The storm came down hard 
on the Sarnia area. .
Winds gusting to 80 miles an 
hour drove sheets of rain and 
hall. More than one inch of rain 
was dumped on the area in a 
20-minute period.
•Property owners along the 
beach near Sarnia reported be­
tween five and 10 feet of their 
property washed away.
were knocked down, causing 
blackouts in about 10,000 homes 
for about one hour.
At Fanshawe Lake, five miles 
nortlieast of London, 170 boats 
anchored in the lake were re­
ported capsized.
At Port Credit, just west of 
Toronto, several boats in a 
practice race for a champion­
ship competition were damaged.
At Toronto, more than 30 peo­
ple were trapped in gondolas 
upended above the Canadian 
National Exhibition midway for 
about 90 minutes when a safety 
line snapped in high wind. A 
fire department official said the 
line hovered "right above” 
high-voltage wires.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Canada May Scrap Bomarc Missiles
OTTAWA (CP)—Scrapping of Canada’s anti-bomber 
Bomarc mi.ssilc aquadronf) is expected to bo provided for 
in the defence white paper to be released Tuesday.
100 Believed Drowned In S. Africa
PORT ELIZABETH (AP)—More than 100 persons were 
reported to have died in flooding following two days of 
monsoon rains that swept a 7.50-mile stretch of South 
Africa’s eastern Cape province and Natal coastlines.
No More Shooting Says Indian Chief
RESTIGOUCIIE, Quo, (CP)-Mlcmnc Chief Jim Wysolo 
says there will be no more shooting l)otwecn members of 
his trilie and guardians of the Capuchin Fathers’ mission 
school providing police slay out of tlie dispute. IVo Indians 
were injured in a gun battle between three Mlcmncs and 
the nlglit watchman at tlio mission,
PLANE DESTROYED
At the Sarnia airport, a light 
plane was demolished and one 
wing and tall section of a DC-3 
was damaged. Police in Sarnia 
reported automobiles crushed 
by fallen trees.
In London, power lines in the 
east and west end of the city
B.C. TOTAL AT 8
At least eight persons were 
killed in. accidents during the 
weekend in British Columbia, 
five In traffic accidents.
A Scottish couple’s holiday 
trip to Alta Lake 65 miles north 
of Vancouver ended in tragedy 
Sunday when a boat carrying 
Norman Kelly, 60, of Glasgow 
and his two sons capsized.
The father and younger son, 
Thomas, 25, of Spruce Grove, 
Alta., drowned. The other son, 
John, 28, an Edmonton pipefit­
ter, survived by clinging to the 
overturned boat.
Roy Keith Deslauriers, 20, of 
Crofton died Saturday night 
after his car went out of control 
three miles north of Duncaq on 
Vancouver Island.
Saturday night, a pickup truck 
plunged into tlie Kitimat River 
15 miles north of Kitimat on the 
B.C. coast and took the lives 
of Manfred Wagner, 48, and his 
son Geeraert, 17.
An elderly Michigan couple 
died Friday night when a car 
driven by their daughter left the 
Yellowhead Highway 51 miles 
east of Prince George. 'They 
were identified as Howard and 
Wilma Cagle of Drayton Plains.
Peter Glrrath, 15, of Langley 
was accidentally shot by a 
16-year-old companion Friday 
night at an abandoned logging 
camp in the Fraser Valley 
when a rifle accidentally dis­
charged.
Ky Says fie Won't Take Part
SAIQON (AP) — Vice-Presi­
dent Nguyen Cao Ky's refusal to 
participate in the Oct. 3 presi­
dential election plunged South 
Vietnam today into its gravest 
political crisis since the Buddh­
ist uprising of 1066.
Ky proposed that he and Pres­
ident Nguyen Van Theu both 
ace, but political observers 
way for a new election. Ho said 
this was the only way "to avoid 
the prospect of dark days in 
Uie history of the nation.*'
There was no immediate com­
ment from the presidential pal­
ace, but political observer 
doubted that Thieu would agree 
to Ky’s proposal.
Tlie U.S, embassy, whch suc­
cessfully manoeuvred Ky back 
on Uic ballot after Gen, Dusong 
Van MInh’s withdrawal from 
tlie race left Tlileu unopposed, 
issued a brief statement saying 
it regretted the vice-president’s 
decision.
Officials at the wcalcrn White 
House in San Clemente, Calif., 
also expressed regret but Indl- 
caled the U.S. government still 
hopes Thieu will face more than 
token opposition.
Radio Hanoi said ti|e Supreme 
Court’s reversal putting Ky 
back on tlie ballot was a "farce 
ordered by President Nixon In a
LAWYER HUNTED SIX DIE IN BREAKOUT BID
San Quentin's 'Blackest Day
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (AT*) 
— The San Francisco Chronicle 
reported today tliat an Oakland 
lawyer Is bring sought for ques­
tioning after Saturday’s bloody 
breakout try* at San Quentin 
prison in which Solrrlad BroUicr 
George Jackson and five others 
died.
The paper said prison nuthoii- 
tlfs identified him as Stephen 
Mitchell Rlngham. 29. and said 
he was the lawyer who visited 
Jackson Saturday afternoon.
The Chronicle said Bingham 
Is a grandson of the late Ilu am 
Bingham xho served as Con­
necticut governor and U S sen­
ator before hit death in 1956.
Bliiglinin, a University of Cal­
ifornia at Berkeley law school 
gradiMtlc, joined an Oakland 
law firm in private practice last 
year, the paper said,
The ('hronicle said prison aii- 
lliorltles reporleil that Jackaon, 
minutes after leaving Bingham 
In tlie Visiting room, prcKliiml a 
nine-millimctie p i s t o l  and 
laiinciinl his aliorlive escape at­
tempt.
WAR SLARCIIP.n
Tlie paper q u o t e d  prison 
soul res ns .saying;
"\Ve know he i.larksoni was 
clean when he rnlcird the visit­
ing riKini he underwent a skin 
search—and that on leaving he
was not out of the sight of his 
guards.
"And he was liol—he had a 
gun—wlien the guards were 
about to searcli him again,"
Prison officials say they now 
believe a Ban Quentin giianl’s 
concerned curostty may have 
triggered Jackson Inin starting 
Ihe escape try earlier than he 
and fellow c o n v t c t a had 
planncrl.
The guard and Jockson were 
among six men killed Saturday 
in what prison officers call San 
Quentin's "blackest, bloodiest 
day.”
Seige.irit .trie Gtaham vvas 
shot m the foiclicad when he
went Inside the mnxiimim seen- 
lily adjustment ceiilre, appar­
ently lo check on why other 
guards had failed to emerge. 
Associate Warden Jsmea Park 
said Sunday,
Jackson, 29, flashing a for­
eign-made pistol, wst cut down 
by rifle fire from a guard lower 
as lie and another blick convict 
daslied toward a 2D-foot wall.
Four other v i c t i m s —t w o  
guards and two convicts—were 
found covered wllli blooil in 
Jackson's Cell, some with tlielr 
Uitxrats cut. All the dead but 
Jackson were white.
Coptinned on pi*e t  
Rev, RAN QUENTIN
NGUYEN KY 
. . . aparks crisis
vain attempt to give the appear­
ance of legality’’ to tlie election.
Despite Ky’s rcfiiaal to cam­
paign, Ills name will appear on 
llio ballot in nccordnnco with 
tlio election law’s provision that 
"candidates do not linve tlia 
right to withdraw’’ after the Su­
preme Court’s final posting of 
the election list.
Ky told a news confcronco 
lliat the Supreme Court, wliicli 
had barm l him from the ballot 
Aug. 5 and reinstated him Aug. 
21, "waa unabashedly used to 
serve the political ambitions” of 
Thieu.
Ho said Gen. Minli’s wiUi- 
drnwnl from the race upset 
Tlileii's "design to use an oppo­
nent slate ns a screen lo con­
ceal electoral fraud. Tills event 
prompted Uie Supreme Court on 
Aug. 21, In the most hasty and 
most bizarre fashion, to Include 
our slate In tlie second posting 
of the list of candidates, nhd 
this despite the fact that we had 
refused lo file an appcsi.
Peasants Homeless 
Following Fire
SINOPOM, Italy (Reulei ) -  
About ISO peasanta were burned 
nut of their hornet when fire 
swept tiirough a poor ausiTer of 
this ainall Calabrian town.




' President Ferdinand E» Mar* 
cos. said t^ a y  in Manila an 
armed rebellion supported by a 
foreign power is under way in 
the PWlippines. He announced 
that he has suspended indefin­
itely the right of habeas corpus 
“ for persons presently detained 
or those who might be detained 
lor the crimes of insurrection 
or rebellion.” Marcos said a 
rebellious force based in Marx- 
ist-Lcninist-Maoist ideologies 
was responsible for the gren­
ade attack on a Liberal party 
political rally in Manila Satur­
day night. Two explosions kill­
ed nine persons and wounded 
more than 90 others, including 
all senatorial candidates of the 
minority party from Novem­
ber’s elections.
The prosecutor-general an­
nounced in Cairo Sunday an 
indictment of ousted vice-pres­
ident AU Sabry and seven for­
mer Egyptian cabinet minis­
ters, on charges of high treason 
in connection with an attempt 
to overthrow President Anwar 
Sadat in May. The indictment 
listed 83 other defendants, char­
ged with criminal complicity in 
the abortive attempt.
A Canadian priest was killed 
during a burst of gunfire in La 
Paz as he aided a man wound­
ed during the clash between 
dissident Bolivian military 
units and supporters of Presi­
dent Juan Jose Torres. The 
priest was identified as Mau- 
rice Lefevbre, 40, a member of 
the Oblate Fathers, who had 
spent many years in Bolivia. A 
psychologist, he taught at the
In Firm Control Of Bolivia
ALl SABRY 
. , . charged
miles'  ̂an hour when it collided 
with one driven by Ronald Al­
bert Johnston of nearby Haney.
Robert F. Kennedy Jr., 17, 
second oldest son of the late 
New York senator, was arrest­
ed Sunday on a charge of “saun­
tering and loitering,” Police 
Chief Albert Hihekley said to­
day in Hyannis, Mass. “What 
the charge amounts to is 
blocking the paths of others,” 
Hinckley said. He refused to 
give additional details but said 
Kennedy would appear today in 
Barnstable district court.
Dick Martin, co-star of tele-
A 38-year-old woman from 
Laval, a suburb of Montreal, 
was being held by Quebec Pro­
vincial Police Sunday as a ma­
terial witness in the hanging 
death of 12-year-old Daniel 
Goddard in La Minerire. The 
boy was found by a neighbor 
hung, gagged with his hands 
tied behind hisi, back, in a cot­
tage rented by his parents for 
the summer. After lengthy 
questioning QPP homicide i de­
tectives took the woman into 
custody on a coroner’s warrant 
as a material witness.
Communications M i n i s t  e r 
Robert Stanbury says in Ot­
tawa he hopes government pol­
icy on diversity of cultures in 
Canada will be announced 
within a few months. Mr. Stan­
bury, who was minister respon­
sible for citizenship before his 
recent appointment as com­
munications minister, says he 
has made proposals to the gov­
ernment on encouraging cul­
tural diversity.
University of San Andres in La vision’s Rowan and Martin’s
Paz.
Charges were being consider­
ed in Fort St. James after an 
oil slick was discovered last 
week on the remote salmon- 
spawning Tachie River in cen­
tral British Columbia. R. A. 
Crouter, manager of the south­
ern operations branch of, the 
department of-' fisheries said 
Saturday the oil came from a 
tugboat which dumped bilge 
oil near the outlet of ^ e m - 
bleur Lake.
An expert on traffic acci­
dents, told an inquest jury in 
New Westminster that a car 
driven by an off-duty ECMP 
constable was travelling “at 
not less than 60 miles an hour” 
when it was involved in a fatal 
collision. Henry K. Williams of 
.Calgary, general manager of 
safety and claims for Grey­
hound Lines of Canada, estima­
te d th e  private car of Con­
stable Orville Nickel was trav­
elling between 62.4 and 64.4
Laugh-In, wed British actress 
Dolly Read in private ceremony 
at a seaside resort near Wai­
kiki Sunday. Martin’s lawyer, 
Ed Hookstreatten, said none of 
Martin’s, friends, including co- 
star Dan Rowan, knew of wed­
ding plans. Martin, 47, married 
once before, was divorced in 
1964. It was the first marriage 
for Miss Read, described by 
friends as in her late 20s.
•The Pakistan federal govern­
ment in Rawalpindi has lifted 
a corner of the secrecy veil sur­
rounding the trial of Awami 
League leader Sheikh Mujib 
Rahman with its disclosure that 
a prominent lawyer, A. Brobi, 
will defend him. The martial 
law administrator’s announce­
ment Saturday night was the 
first indication of what is hap­
pening to the East Pakistan 
leader since a six-line, note is­
sued 12 days ago, saying a se­
cret trial before a special mil­
itary court would begin two 
days later.
In S. Korea 
After Prisoners Escape In Bus
SEOUL fAPl -  A band of 
South Korean prisoners staged 
a bloody break from their pri- 
■ son on a Yellow Sea island to­
day and fought their way to a 
Seoul suburb in a hijacked bus 
before nearly wiping them­
selves out by setting off their 
own grenades when police sur­
rounded them.
Twenty-eight people wore re­
ported dead.
The counter-espionage opera­
tions command had announced 
earlier that the bus was com­
mandeered by 21 "North Ko -
r e a n infiltrators” who had 
landed at Inchon in uniforms of 
the South Korean special forces.
The South Korean armed 
forces were put on alert and 
Seoul's international a i r p o r t  
was closed to outgoing flights 
for three hours.
The U.S. military command in 
Seoul was also placed on alert 
because of the erroneous report 
but all precautionary measures 
were lifted in the afternoon, 
U.S. military officials said*
A nephew of Senator Hugh 
Scott (Rep. Pa.) was married 
in Buffalo, N.Y., after his right 
leg was amputated below the 
knee. Police said his prospec­
tive father-in-law shot him on 
the eve of the wedding. William 
P. Scott, 27, of White Sulphur 
Springs, N.Y., was wounded 
during an argument in the 
home of his intended bride, po­
lice said. Police arrested Frank 
A. Lucas, 53, on a charge of 
first-degree assault. They ac­
cused him of shooting Scott.
Former senator J . J . Kinley 
of Nova Scotia died early to­
day at Victoria General Hospi­
tal, Halifax. He was 89. Mr. 
Kinley, a Liberal from Lunen­
burg, served in the senate from 
April 1945, until his recent re­
tirement June 12. He was ad­
mitted to hospital the next day.
A 29-year-old pilot who de­
fected from Cuba with a Sov- 
iet-built MIG-17 two years ago, 
was cleared in New York of 
charges of possessing mari­
juana. Eduardo :Guerra had 
the charges dismissed on the 
grounds that a police search 
was illegal. He was arrested 
Friday by drug squad officers 
as he allegedly tried to sell 
marijuana to a taxi driver.
The leftist press in India has 
mounted a carnpaigh against 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s 
proposed visit to the United 
States this fall.
Former prime minister John 
Dlefenbaker charged in Kitch­
ener, Ont., that former United 
States president John Kennedy 
assigned one of his top political 
organizers to the national Lib­
eral party during the election 
which saw Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
downfall. “He turned over one 
of his top organizers to the 
Liberals," Mr. Diefenbakcr 
said. “This man operated out 
of Toronto under an assumed 
name,” The former Conserva­
tive prime minister said Ken­
nedy wanted him to quit selling 
wheat to China “and told me 
so. I had to point out that Can 
ada was not Massachusetts or 
even Boston,” Mr. Diefenbakcr 
said.
L.A PAZ (Reuter) — Right- 
wing army factions were in 
firm control of Bolivia today 
after ousting left-wing President 
Juan Jose Torres in a four-day 
revolt climaxed by 12 hours of 
fierce street fighting wMch left 
an estimated 100 persons dead.
But Col, Hugo Banzer, sworn 
in Sunday night as president, 
said his government would for­
swear the words left and right 
and “ speak only of. national­
ism,”
Banzer. who made an unsuc­
cessful bid for the presidency 
when the, regime of Gen. Al­
fredo O v a n d o Candia was 
ousted in October and Gen 
Torres e m e r g e d  victorious, 
pledged his government would 
strive to improve the lot of Bo­
livians.
The 43-year-old cavalr;’ offi­
cer was proclaimed Bolivia’s 
17th president in 25 turbulent 
years and the third in less than 
one year before a huge crowd of 
supporters outside the presiden­
tial palace.
Only a short while earlier the 
last leftist forces—the 1,500 
member presidential Colorado 
guards—had surrendered to  
some 4,000 right-wing troops 
who surrounded their strong­
hold. T h o u s  a n  ,ds of others, 
mainly ragged militia forces, 
laid down their arms earlier in 
the day.
FLEE TO EMBASSY
Torres himself sought refuge 
in the Peruvian embassy and 
Banzer said no action would be 
taken against him.
Banzer made it clear ho was 
the strongman of the new gov­
ernment, denying reports that 
two other m i l i t a r y  leaders 
would share power with him in 
a military junta which would 
rule the country.
Within a few hours of his pro­
clamation, Bancer filled 11 of 
the 14 portfolios of his calilnct, 
mostly with members of the 
left-wing Nationalist Revolution­
ary Movement (MNR) and the 
right-wing Bolivian Soclallnt 
Phalanx (FSB) which fully 
backed the uprising against 
Torres. ,
The MNR’s leader, former 
president Victor Paz Eslcnv 
soro, left Lima, Peru, Sunday 
night to return to La Paz after 
seven,years in exile.
The'o p p o s i t i 0 n to Torres 
which ended in his overthrow 
gathered force with the installa­
tion in La Paz in May of a peo­
ple’s a s s e m b l y  of left-wing 
workers, student and peasants 
delegates which called for gen­
eral strikes and the prosecution 
of army officei’s accused of 
crushing revolts by tin miners.
Conservative s e c t o r s  also 
were embittered at the takeover 
of private property by workers 
and the nationalization of pri­
vate companies, some of them 
fpreign-owned.
'The turning point in the three 
days of fighting throughout Bo­
livia came late Saturday night 
when the air force went over 
the rebels and strafed loyalist 
troops and militiamen in La 
Paz.
In North B.C.
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. (GP) 
Service was restored Sunday to 
the CNR’s northcni route after 
maintenance crews rebuilt a 
portion of the line that derailed 
a nine-car passenger train Sat­
urday,
There were no serious Injur­
ies among the 65 passengers 
and crew on the westbound 
train, alUiough six persons were 
taken to hospital,. Four pas­
sengers and fireman Art Bod­
nar of Smlthcrs were treated 
for minor cuts and bruises and 
released, and conductor, G. W. 
Robinson, also of Smlthcrs, was 
listed in satisfactory condition 
with a badly bruised leg.
T h e  remaining passengers 
were l)ussc<l to their destination 
Saturday night and eastbourid 
passengers on the Sunday train 
to Jasper. Alta.i were t^kon to 
Terrace where they boarded a 
train.
The derailment occured just 
after a large boulder plunged 
from a rock bluff about 35 feet 
above, the track and punched 
a hole in the line.
A CNR spokesman said the 
engipeer was unable to halt the 
-train before hitting the hole and 
one diesel unit turned over. 
Two coaches, a baggage car and | 
a steam generator car were also 
derailed but remained upright. !
CNR Uiie Clew ’
CAIRO (AP) — A Somali stu- 
dent, Khaled Mohamed Farag, 
who had been in Egypt two 
weeks tried Sunday to hijack a 
United Arab Airlines plane to 
Israel, but was overcome by se­
curity guards, the newspaper AI
Ahrsm reported. The atlcmp 
occurred while the Soviet-built 
llyushin-18 airliner was on a 
routine flight to Amman. Jor­
dan, with 90 passengers aboard, 
the paper said.
SAN QUENTIN'S BLACKEST DAY
TO D A Y 'S  STOCKS
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oil Issues posted fractional ad­
vances while prices in all other 
sectors on the Toronto stock 
market dropiied in slow mid- 
morning trading today,
On index, industrials were 
down ,05 to 173.26, golds 1.74 to 
180.02 and base metals .43 to 
8.61. Western oils climbed .51 
to 234.63.
Volume by 11 n.m. was 295,000 
6harc.s, down from 397,000 at the 
same time Friday.
neellne.s outmimlwred ad­
vances 101 to 09, with 149 issues 
unchanged. W e a k e s t  sectors 
were beveragc.s, oil refining, 
merdiandi.sing and trust niul 
loan. Banking, pipeline, reitl es­
tate and ulilily i.sMics were fi ne- 
tlonnlly higher.
Canadian ’riie A wa.s down 2 
to $33, Bethlehem to $19*̂ 4, 
Tara ''k to $13’ii, Numae *4 to 
$10V4, Bank of Nova Sootla Vn to
$261i and Rio Algom V* to SL5,
Moore lost 'A to $35‘/4, Sea­
grams Vh to $53, Bell Vs to $45>k, 
Campbell Red Lake l ''i  to $26 
and Imperial Oil 'A to $28‘ i.
Supertest ordinary climbed 
2^h to $.587'b, Na-Churs IVt to 
$14, TransCannda PipeLincs 
V/.\ to SOS’i, Dome Pete ‘‘a to 
38 and Cluyslcr % to $31'A.
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Prices 
were mixed in moderate trad­
ing on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change tills morning. First-hour 
volume was .307.B.'in shares. 
Loading IndiLstrial Issue was 
llamillon Harvey, ud ,:io at $.3 
on n volume of 2,700,
CiinniTtic load the oils, down 
.0.1 at .36 after a turnover of 
6,.sno shares.
Ix>adlng mine was Calta, up 
.02 at $1 after trading 5.5,600 




Colin Irwin, a 26-ycnr-old Bri­
tish adventurer who hopes to be 
the first to make a solo voyage 
through the Northwest Passage, 
has been stopped—at least tem­
porarily—by pack-ice. Reports 
reaching Barter Island, Alaska, 
today said Irwin was camped 
Friday with three Eskimo fam­
ilies at Griffin Point, on Alas, 
ka’s frozen northern shores.
Nixon's Tariff 
To Hurt N.Y. Port
NIOW YORK (AP) -  The sup­
plementary lO-pei'-ceiU Import 
tariff ordered by President 
Nixon will cost the port of New 
York 20 per cent of Its tonnage 
and mean the loss of several 
tliousand Jobs worth $20 million, 
the city’s economic develop-
(Continued from page 1).
Park said investigators gave 
this account of what happened:
Shortly before 3 p.m. a male 
visitor left the prison after talk­
ing with Jackson.'
Jackson was taken by a guard 
back to the three-storey adjust­
ment centre housing the pris­
on’s most dangerous men—in­
cluding the two other black So- 
ledad Brothers, a trio given that 
name after they were charged 
with killing a guard in Soledad 
prison.
A guard, following routine on 
a^prisoner’s return from the vis­
iting room, ordered Jackson to 
strip for a weapons search.
The convict then pulled a 
loaded pistol,
STILL A MYSTERT
Park said no one has pieced 
together what happened in the 
next few minutes, but he be­
lieves Graham entered at this 
point to see why other guards 
had not come out of the centre.
Graham then was shot, Park 
said.
Someone—possibly Jackson— 
threw an a u t o m a t i c  switch 
which unlocked all the first-floor 
cells. This unloosed 27 , prison­
ers, including the two oilier So­
ledad Brothers and Ruchell 
Magee, a black accused of mur­
der-conspiracy with black mili­
tant Angela Davis in a Marin 
County courthouse shootout last 
year that took the lives of four 
persons, including a judge.
An unknown number of con­
victs then slashed two while 
convicts and two white guards 
to death with knives. Park said. 
He said the body of Graham, al­
ready dead by gunshot, also 
was slashed.
'riiree other white guards suf 
fered knife wounds.
The dead guards were identi­
fied as Graham, 39, Frank P. 
Do Loon, 44, and Paul Krasnes, 
52.
Tlic other dead convicts were 
John Lynn, 29, serving a sec- 
ond-tiegroe m u r d e r  sentence 
and Ronald Kane, 28, doing 
time for car theft and a prison 
escape attempt.
Prison officials blamed the 
killings on “dilettante revolu­
tionaries . . . who aren't in here 
getting killed."
ORDER MORE SECURITY
Almost imme<UnteIy, slate of­
ficials ordered emergency secu- 
rlty measures at every other 
slate prison—and at the Marin 
County jail five miles away 
whore Miss Davis is awaiting 
trial,
An advocate of freedom (or
M O V I E  G U I D E
HELD OVER—Now In Its Third Big Wedi
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ONE SHOW DAILY 8:00 P.M.
All Passes Suspended . 
WARNING — Vicious brutality and some sex.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director




the Soledad Brothers and a 
friend of Jackson’s, Miss Davis 
was “very upset” when she 
heard he Was dead, said her 
lawyer, Howard Moore.
Miss Davis and Magee are 
awaiting trial, on charges of 
murder, kidnap and conspiracy 
in the Aug. 7, 1970, courthouse 
shooting.
Jackson’s younger brotlier, 
J o n a t h a n  Jackson, 17, was 
killed in tlie gunbattle after he 
smuggled guns into tlie court­
house. ,
The Soledad Brothers were 
charged with beating a white 
guard to death a t Soledad 
Prison in January, 1970.
Jackson’s father, Lester Jack- 
son, said the death of his second 
son was no surprise.
"He said he thought they 
were trying to find an excuse to 
kill him,” said the father.
Jackson’s mother flew here 
from their P a s a d e n a home 
where she heard of the death by 
radio. At a news conference in 
Berkeley Sunday, she claimed 
San Quentin guards shot her 
son, then dragged his body into 
the courtyard to make it look 
like an escape try.
LOTTERY PLANNED 
HARRISBURG (AP) — Penn­
sylvania would become the 
fourth state to adopt a lottery 
under a bill passed Thursday by 
the state senate and sent to 
Gov. Milton J. Shapp for an ex­
pected rignature. Revenue Sec­
retary Robert P. Kane said it 
will be three to five months be­
fore the money-raising scheme 
can be put into operation. Lot­
teries also are operating in New 




CHAMONIX, France (Reuter) 
— The bodies of four climbers, 
believed to be Czechoslovaks, 
were found Monday on the west 
face of the Petites Jorasscs 
peak near here. Rescuers .said 
the c l i m b e r s  probably had 
fallen after slipping on ice-cov­
ered rocks during the weekend.
(APSUIE COMMENTS
By DYCK’S PHARMACISTS
Another cultural event has just 
taken place in Kelowna.’ The 
Rotary Club very successfully 
sponsored t h e 
Banff B a 11 et 
here last week. 
The tickets for 
t h i s  e v e n t  
were distribu­
t e  d f r o m  
Dyck’s Pharm­
acy. We a t 
Dyck’s a r e  
proud to be 
able to assist 
in such com­
munity events which make Kel­
owna an even ihore enjoyable 
place to live. It is important 
that businesses do make an ef­
fort to support local projects 
and events such as this. You 
can be sure that your locally 
owned and managed businesses 
such as Dyck’s Pharmacists will 
continue to do this wherever 
possible.
’ For conscientious pharmaceu­
tical services come in and see 




IN BUSINESS AND 
GOVERNMENT
Become an RIA (Rcgistcre(i Industrial Accountant), the 
new breed of professional management accountant, at 
the centre of management and accounting action. 
RIA’s move ahead in business, industry and government 
because they know how to make facts and figures 
work. Mostly as chief accountants, controllers and 
financial managers,
If you have a high school education or better, you can 
move ahead while you enjoy a good salary, interesting 
work and job security . . .  while you learn in the eve­
nings to become an RIA, with professional status and 
recognition. Find out for yourself.
Attend an information and registration session to be 
held on August 26, 1971, 7:00 to 9:00 P .M . at the 
Capri Motor Hotel.
O r contact: M r . G. A . Chantlcr 763-5235 after 5:00 
P .M . weekdays.






THE SOCIETY OF INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANTS
SAVES MANPOWER 
A new automatic bale wagon 
used by farmers allows one 
man to pick up tons of hay 
bales each day without leaving 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In tho valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 









M G IIT M A R t :  IN  W A X
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•  3 acres of fam­
ily fun.
•  Come and seo 
how we live— 
see our homes 
Ki;i; DiNO— 
all In our 
c*r».









lIlKhway 97 N at McCurdy 
Rd.
N'csl lorn north of ihe 






FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
★  T H E  "At
G A R R Y  G A R N E T  
★  S H O W  ★
Dine and Dance to llic music of Ihis versatile group 
direct from engagements in tho United States.
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
Monday - Friday — 17:00 noon - 3:00 p in.
( old Plate $1.75 Hot Plate $2.25
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407 I
KOKO CLUB
275 laron Ave. “NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
End Washday Blues
HOOVER APPLIANCES 
FROM BARR & ANDERSON
N EW  H O O V E R
RINSE-O-MATIC
Model No. 0G30
lliis totally new portable 
waslunvspin dryer features 
nulomalic rinsing and beau­
tiful styling. It washes a full 
load in four minutes and 
while one load is being 
washed another can be auto­
matically rinsed and dried. 
The Rinsc-O-Malic which 
requires no special plumb­
ing and needs only nine 
gallons of hot water is yours 
for only
2 2 9 9 5
Available In Avocado or 
Harvest Gold for $10 extra
tit A/..
M  W IIO O V I'R  I'O R TM II.K
ELECTRIC DRYER
Model No. 0914
Tile nil new Hoover Portnnle FJecfrlc Dryer will 
roniplele your wash day lenin. It weighs only BO 
ll)S, and Is ((inliipcd with wheels for easy innii- 
eiivei ahllllv. The six fool eoril lins a recessed 
slonige iik'h In the reiii. The 3 eyele niitomalle 
limer will fill nil your (li\lng ieipilrements, 
llelKhI 31'i", Depth HI'i", \yidih 24 '. Now only
H O O V E R
WASHER SPIN DRYER
Model No. (1020
I.lke Ihe Illn.se-O-Mallc this port- 
ftble Hoover washer spin dryei' 
requires no speeinl plnmbnif; 
and only nine gallons of wnler, 
It will wash a si.': ik iu iu I load In 
four mimiles while anolher load 
is being spin dried. This lime 
laving economical washer spin 
[Iryor can bo yours for only
1 8 9  95
1 6 9 9 5
%vailablr In Avocado or Harvest Gold for 110 r\li *
BARR & ANDERSON
o n  N FRIDAYS UN III. 9 I’ M.
**594 Hernard Ave. Phone 762-3039
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
27 IN THE DISTRICT
Kelowni area residents have 
been asked to voice protests 
against United States plans for 
a nuclear test in October on 
Amchitka Island in the Aleuticin 
Islands near Alaska. Form let­
ters to Prime Mmister Pierre 
Elliot Trudeau and U.S. Presi­
dent Richard Nixon are avail­
able af all United Churches.
The proposed passing lanes 
between Kelowna and Vernon 
will be welcomed by many 
drivers. An example of the need 
was illustrated Sunday after­
noon when a small blue com­
pact which hugged the middle 
line at a 40 mph or less speed, 
backed up a line-up of 25 vehi­
cles. One by one impatient 
drivers had to inch out and 
make a dash for it, to get by 
the slow moving car, in which 
the occupants were apparently 
enjoying the scenery, quite up'
Two man-made fires during 
the weekend have brought to 
27 the number of blazes in the 
Kelowna ranger district since 
the fire season began May 1.
A quarter-acre blaze in the 
Westside Road area Friday, 
was attributed to a careless 
smoker, while another fire in 
South Kelowna Saturday is 
blamed on an unattended incin­
erator. '
In Aiew of the continued 
high forest fire hazard rating, 
local ranger officials stress the 
need for extra vigilance and 
forest safety consciousness by 
residents and visitors alike. Un-
____  . . .  til further assessment by Kel-
aware of the hazard they werejowna Fire Chief Charles Pett- 
creating. I man, Knox Mountain Park is
_ _  1 still closed to the public. The
KELOWNA FLOAT IN PNE PARADE
The prettiest feature about 
the city float, which partici­
pated in the PNE parade Sat­
urday, is last year’s Lady of 
the Lake, Heather Martin,
who is currently in Vancouver 
to compete in the Miss PNE 
beauty contest Tuesday. Al­
though the Kelowna float did 
not win any awards in the
parade, the city’s decorative 
entry (with Miss Martin’s 
comely presence' added pa­
geantry and sparkle to the 
coastal city's parade specta­
cle. Winner of the Miss PNE 
contest goes oh to compete 
for the Miss Canada title. The 
city float w’as driven by Les­
lie Sykes^
The accident on the highway 
at Westside Road Friday night 
tied up northbound traffic for 
almost an hour. Cars and trucks 
proceeding north were halted 
for at least eight miles south­
ward.
Construction has started on a 
transmittet' for Kelowna’s sec­
ond radio station. To be oper­
ated by a Salmon Arm com­
pany, the station has beeii as­
signed the call letters CKIQ, 
and will be at 1150 on the dial. 
The transmitter will be at Ben- 
voulin and Casorso roads near 
the Father Pandosy Mission.
popular site was closed about a
To Meet
S t a t i s t i c s
F a r m e r ' s
O f
S h o w
R e t u r n
It is difficult to find an 
"average” farming i n c o m e ,  
since there are 3,190 registered 
growers holding one or more 
acres in the Valley, each with 
different acreage and different 
methods. .
However, the average holding 
appears to be around 10 acres, 
with annual costs of between 
$500 and $650 per acre for 
water, picking labor, thinning 
tabor, spraying material, ma­
chinery depreciation, fertilizer
1966
Gross value of 40-lb. box $3.35' 
B.C. Ti-ee Fruits .30
Packing houses . 1.16
Naked fruit value 
(farmer’s return) 1.86
Apple sales
(millions of boxes' 5.853
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and loan repayments for land. 
Not included in the cost are the 
initial cost of machinery and 
land.
On the average acre, an aver­
age grower will be able to grow 
about 400, 40-pound boxes of 
apples, which arc the bread- 
and-butter crop.
Given these ‘‘averages’’, the 
following are annual statistics, 
including t h e  “naked fruit 
value” or farmer’s return per 
40-pound box.
s
1967 ' 1968 1969 1970
4.23 4.73 3.12 3.91
.33 .34 . .41 .47
1.30 1.19 1.17 1.52
2.57 3.16 1.50 1.85
5.395 4.629 5.035 5.394
M ission, Lakeshore Residents 
Prepare For House M ail Service
Most residents of Lakeshore 
Road and Okanagan Mission 
have picked up their house 
numbers in the , Kelowna post 
office’s bid to increase door-to- 
door mail delivery in those 
flrcBS.
Postmaster W. .1. Burgess 
said today the distribution de­
pot at the Okanagan Mission 
scout hall Aug. 9 to 12 “work­
ed out very well” with three- 
quarters or some 824 house­
holders responding to the call. 
He urges all residents who
have not picked up their house ted 
numbers to do so as sooi as' 
possible at the offices of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, 540 Groves Ave., 
South Pando.sy,
Residcin.s missed in the origi­
nal distr,oution should supply a 
legal description of their prop­
erty through an identifying tax
notice or similar document for 
confirmation, .
The new service, scheduled 
to begin some time in October, 
will encompass five mailmobile 
(X)stal walks involving a simi­
lar number of postmen.
This includes two additional 
walks ill rtutland, which now has 
three, said Mr. Burgess. He 
also emphasized “one of the 
most important requirements” 
is that each property be cor­
rectly numbered so that correct 
property numbers can be alloL
Kelowna traffic officers re­
port a  total of 1,738 traffic 
offences during July this year, 
compared with 1,654 in July 
1970, 1,301 in July 1969 and 
1,020 in July 1968.
Of the total, 1,263 were over­
time parking offences, compar­
ed with only 757 for . the same 
month in 1969, and 1,218 last 
July.
The Senior Special Traffic 
Officer for the city, Ken Pres­
ton, stated in his report to city 
council there was a great up­
swing in the number of out-of- 
town and out-of-province visi­
tors. and that “people were 
loa*the to vacate a parking 
space once they had found 
one.”
He added there was also a 
Large increase in the number of 
vehicles illegally parked in pri­
vate stalls rented by the city to 
various people.
Illegal parking offences total­
led 249, compared with 172 last 
July, 229 in July 1969 and 90 
in July 1968.
There were 83 cases of failure
to display a municipal licence 
plate (83 last July also), two 
cases of jaywalking (6), 45 
Motor Vehicle Act offences 
(45) and 96 warnings (113 last 
July, 146 in July 1969 and 140 
in July 1968).
Bernard Avenue saw most 
activity, with 403 offences re­
ported, folowed by Queens­
way with 242i Lawrence Avenue 
with 179, Leon Avenue with 
114, Pandosy with 114, Ellis with 
107 and Water with 106.
Preston reported that during 
July, special traffic officers 
worked a total of 600 man­
hours in 27 working days, cover­
ing 2,377 miles on patrol.
AN ACCIDHNT
Bermuda was founded by ac­
cident in 1609 when a sailing 
vessel. Sea Venture, bound from 
England to Virginia, sank off 
llm island' and survivors .settled 
there.
Today’s forecast is mostly 
sunny, with clouding over Tue.s- 
day afternoon. Winds will be 
light. Today's high temperature 
is expected to be 72, with the 
low tonight 48 and the high 
Tuesday 75. Sunday’s high tem­
perature at the Kelowna Pollu­
tion Control Centre was 74, and 
at the airport 72; the low over­
night downtown was 48, and at 
the airport 41. There was a 
trace of precipitation downtown.
Mrs. M. S. Lindsay 
Is Buried Today
Funeral services were held 
today tor Mrs. Margaret Sophia 
Lindsay of Lakeshore Road, 
Okanagan Mission, who died 
suddenly near Penticton Thurs­
day, at the age of 66.
Mrs. Lindsay is survived by 
one stepson, Jack, in England; 
one brother, William Chamber­
lain in Halifax; twb sisters, 
Mrs. Nora Baillio and Mrs. 
Nancy Dalrymplc in Okiinagan 
Mission; three, nephews, Nigel 
Alex:uuler and Vernon Alex­
ander in England and David 
Chamberlain in Halifax; three 
nieces. Verity (Mrs. Robin Lux- 
moorc) in East Kelowna and 
Margaret (Mrs. James Dibblee) 
and Ruth (Mrs. David Tebbutt) 
in Vancouver,
The funeral service was con­
ducted by Rev, Michael Cecil of 
100 Mile House. Cremation fol­
lowed.
Apples that grow in the shade 
develop a different shape from 
those exposed to sunlight.
According to research con­
ducted at the Canada-Agricul- 
ture Research Station at Kent- 
ville, N.S., McIntosh apples 
that grow in the shade take on 
a longer shape and have a 
shallower stem cavity.
The experiments leading up 
to the discovery were conduct­
ed by Dr. D. H. Webster and 
Dr. A. D. Crowe. To offset the 
problem of long-shaped McIn­
tosh, apples with shallow stem 
cavities, they suggest that 
apple growers prune their trees 
to expose fruit and nearby leav­
es to sunlight.
They say it is not yet clear 
when the shading effect exerts 
its influence—if it is during the 
year when the apple is ripen­
ing on the tree, or the year be­
fore, or if there is a cumulative 
effect.
Nor do they know if the ef­
fect is the result of tempera­
ture differences or exposure to 
sunlight. They do know that 
the influence on shape is more 
pronounced in full shade as 
compared to partial shade, and 
in shade that lasts all year or 
starts early in the growing sea­
son as compared to shading 
after July 15.
Their studies were conducted 
on the McIntosh variety, which 
is Canada’s most popular apple.
Teachers from Kelowna and 
Rutland secondary schools are 
attending the annual conference 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federa­
tion. It opened Sunday at the 
Naramata Centre for Continu­
ing Education.
Phoenix Rising is the theme 
of the meeting which ends 
Thursday. It will feature ad­
dresses by Adam Robertson, 
BCTF president, and Jim Kil­
leen, his predecessor, and group 
discussions.
Attending are Maurice Revey- 
rand, local BCTF president, 
and Reg Miller from Kel­
owna Secondary, Sam Boyle of 
Dr. JJnox Secondary, Ken 
Sessford, Nblen Peters and John 
Powell frorri Rutland Second­
ary. Kelly Slater, also from 
Rutland Secondary as a provin­
cial director.
month ago due to dry forest' 
conditions.
In the Kamloops forest dis­
trict, fires to date have climbed 
to 500 at a cost of $3,038,100. 
This compares with 351 fires 
costing $1,635,600 for the same 
period last . year. The fire 
hazard rating in the area is 
listed as moderate.
Fires in the Nelson ranger 
district now stand at 460 at a 
fire-fighting cost of $1,515,100, 
compared with 595 blazes cost­
ing $989,700 lor the same period 
is 1970. The fire hazard rating 
there is described as high to 
extreme.
Extremely dry forest condi' 
tions of late have swelled fii'e- 
fighting costs this year to $7,- 
073,000 across the province 
with 2,404 blazes reported to 
date compared with 3,098 fires 
for the same period last year 
costing 6,585,600. Fires occur 
ring during the week ending 
Friday totalled 197 at a cost 
of $2,148,400. There are 317 
blazes still burning in the pro­
vince, described by the provin 
cial forest service as “ relative­
ly big”, making mopping opera­
tions a ‘Tong and costly pro­
cedure."
840.000 ACRES
A report from the provincial 
forest department estimates 
alxmt 840,000 acres have Iwned 
this year to date, well in ex­
cess of the annual acreage of
265.000 acres.
Chief protection officer for 
the service, W. C. Phillips, ex­
plained there have been a num­
ber of big firCs in remote areas 
which have not been fought 
"because of the high cost of 
taking full suppression action.”
Atout 2,600 men and 194 bull­
dozers are currently in action 
against provincial fires, al­
though this compares favorably 
with last Friday’s figures of 
3,836 men and 278 bulldozers, 
the report adds.
As toe season enters its lat­
ter s^ges, forester are hopeful 
the recent cool, moist weather 
at the coast and in toe north 
“will spread fully over the pro­
vince without a continuation of 
toe persistent lightning activity 
which has plagued toe province 
this year,” toe report con­
cludes..
622 In-Patients In July
A total of 622 in-patients 
were treated at Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital this July —  an 
increase of five over the 
month’s total of 617 for last 
July.
So far this year 4,095 in-pa­
tients have been treated at the 
hospital, an increase of 379 
from toe 3,716 who had been 
treated through July last year
A total of 2,513 out-patients 
at toe hospital in July brought 
the year’s out-patient total to 
13,506—almost 2,000 more than 
the total for toe same period 
last year. In July last year 
2,179 out-patients were treated 
for a year’s total of 11,708.
The average patient stay in 
July was 8.5 days, below toe
year’s average stay of 8.9 but 
above the average stay of 7.6 
days in July last year.
The total number of patient- 
days recorded at toe hospital 
for July was 5,260, bringing the 
year’s total to 35,983. Last July 
there were 4,913 patient-days 
recorded, and the year through 
July had seen 32,946 patient- 
days recorded.
Seventy-four b a b i e s  were 
born at toe hospital during toe 
month compared with 52 for 
the month last year. So far this 
year 465 babies have been born 
at toe hospital — up from 389 
last year.
The figures were presented 
to hospital trustees at their re­
gular meeting recently.
Two people were taken to 
Kelowna General Hospital Sun 
day morning following a colli­
sion at, Hollywood and Perry 
Roads in Rutland.
Allan Roger Gordon Cooper 
and David Langton, both of 
Kelowna, were injured in toe 
collision, involving vehicles re­
ported driven by them. Dam­
age estimate was $3,000.
A vehicle reported driven by 
Keith Vaughan Reid of West- 
bank was damaged in an acci­
dent Saturday on the Boucherie 
Road near Westbank.
A vehicle reported driven by 
Phillip Stubbs of Winfield was 
in collision with two - parked 
cars Saturday in the 700 block 
Bernard Avenue.
Mrs. Bruce Howard 
Rotary Speaker
Mrs. Bruce (Blanche) Howard 
will address the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club on 'a day in the life 
of a wife of an MP’, at the or­
ganization’s regular noon meet­
ing Tuesday at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Her husband, Bruce Howard 
MP, Okanagan-Boundary, will 
be in attencinnee as a guest.
Calona W ines 
Plan Price Hike
Tom Capozzi, president of 
Calona Wines Ltd., said the 
winery plans an increase in 
wholesale prices which will 
probably result in a 10-cent rise 
in the liquor store price of its 
brands.
“We would hope the Liquor 
Control Board would be able to 
absorb the price increase with­
out passing it on to the con­
sumer, but I’m not loo optimis- 
ticc about that,” Mr. Capozzi 
said.
Ho said the winery plans to 
reap five cents a bottle more 
than its current gross through 
the price increase.
A woman driver was blamed 
for an acciderit Saturday which 
resulted in a Winfield man be­
ing charged with impaired driv­
ing, Judge R. J. S. Moir heard 
in provincial court today.
Phillip Stubbs pleaded guilty 
to toe charge, and was fined 
$300 and his driving rights sus­
pended for c month.
Lawyer Ray Gies, on whose 
ranch between Merritt and 
Princeton the man was working 
that day, said Mr. Stubbs was 
driving in the 700 block Ber­
nard Avenue, and turned right 
to avoid hitting the rear of a 
car driven erratically by a 
woman in front of him. He was 
in collision with a parked 
vehicle.
admitted consuming liquor m  a 
public place, and was fined $25.
The incident occurred Aug. 8 
at the old ferry wharf on th« 
west side of Okanagan Lake.
John Shaw Campbell of Kel­
owna pleaded not guilty through 
lawyer Ross Lander to charges 
of impaired diTving and leaving 
the scene of an accident. Trial 
was set for Sept. 21.
Vaorna Rauming of 672 Bay 
Ave., charged with theft of less 
than $50, was remanded until 
Tuesday without plea.
Gerald Frederick Limberger 
of Kelowna pleaded guilty 
through lawyer J. K. McLeod 
to driving while his blood alco­
hol count exceeded .08 per cent 
He was fined $200 and his driv 
cr’s licence suspended for a 
month.
Police notiedsd a car driving 
erratically Sunday near the 
Southgate Shopping Centre. Mr. 
Limberger was caught after a 
chase.
Brian Miehacl Roche of Kel­
owna was fined $200 on a 
charge of possessing marijuana. 
Trial was held earlier.
Connie Mospnny of Kelowna
D istillery Report 
Due In September
The cooling system of th« 
Hiram Walker distillery at Win­
field is discharging almost five 
million gallons of water a day 
into the Kalamalka Lake basin, 
distillery manager Frank Leed- 
er said today.
Discharge from the distillery 
has been blamed for contribu­
ting to algae in the lake. Con­
sultants arc preparing a report 
on the possibility of putting the 
discharge elsewhere.
A report is expected about 
the end of September, Mean­
while, the plant is continuing to 
operate nearly at peak, says 
Mr. Lceder.
WILL NEED GOOD MANAGEMENT OKANAGAN-SHUSWAP STUDY SHOWS
Outlook For Individual Orchardist Looks Grim
By B.AVin CiKOKGi: 
Courier Staff
The liulivldual onTiai'dist'Mp 
toe Okanagan Valle.v appears to 
be going the way of the steam 
engine, the fi\e-cont cigar and 
the great auk.
Me has lived past his time, 
Land although no one is luiriymg 
Ihim to the grave, no one ai>- 
peurs very .sorry (or him.
Ho has provided I'anadlims 
with cheap, high-qtiallty fruit 
over the years, rerelving a 
meagri' reUirn for his work, 
and now his .spirit has gone. 
After all. why treat people to 
eheap fruit when all you get is 
another day older and deeper 
in delit?
THE IT TIlItE
The Okanagan-Shu.swap study, 
prepared under the Olumiigau 
Basin Agreement, lias thi.s to 
.say about the (ului e in orchard­
ing:
“U is quite elear that British 
('oluml)ia growers with their 
high-eost Input.H will find it m- 
ereaslnglv difficult to compete
with subsidized ...............is  m
other eouiitiies ,\ reputation 
(or quality pnsluce  h,is aided 
marke l  pencti .alioii iii llie past 
ttiil o l h n s  iue  tanv pioccciliiig 
uloni; the moih' llhl■̂
' 111 VIC" o( this MliuP.nn the 
fiiluie "ill .■'Oe 'giKKi on bard 
p..>iiageiueiil liecomiiig even 
mote mi|sii'lant. Much higher 
yields per acre of givsl quality 
juvduce lue imticlpiUesl. tint 
.total prodm'tton ip the long nin 
'vdl not rise much (.I'der llinn 
the jM(iulttli<ni of western Can- 
a i.i as (oii'icn s de-. "dl In’- 
t.iiiie lel.ilivi'l' less i i i u M i 'a n l ,
■ Ii> L’a.’O die f<Mii 'srsie.n 
province* *ro expected to con-
tain some 14 or 15 million per­
sons compared with 5.7 million 
at the present time. The amount 
of laiui in apples is expected to 
decline steadily to alioul one- 
half the current acreage by 
2020, while production will lie 
twice the eurrenl level,
“More effort will be devoted 
to iireserving the local markel 
and research now underway to 
extend storage life will be an 
Important factor In this en­
deavor. At llic same lime, new 
luglier-valiio byproducts will be 
developed to improve the eco­
nomics of the iiidu.siry.
‘,’The tree fruit industry is 
striving to remain viable but 
III the event that it eaiiunl m u -  
vive vyitlioiil assi.stauce it a|r- 
pears unlikely lb,it it will be 
allowed to jiiiceiiml* to oiit.side 
eompetilioii because of Its mi- 
IKiilaiit role m the Okanagan 
eeonomv."
NO
Many farmers will di.siiute 
the last senlenee, because they 
feel there is no sign of help 
from government to llie farmer. 
That m.»y indeed be true The 
farmer is not the one who is 
slated to be helped, it is Ihe
■■iiidnsti > '
The : iiidii'.ti V .1 1C,illy thr
,Tipple <ii>|i, l 'e i ',m'.e app let  
tiling die Inilk of revenue and 
coiistilnle Ihe bulk of the ac re ­
age III die Okanagan.
Of alMiut 35,000 acres in fruit, 
niHiiit I’-S.IIOO neres are in apples. 
Of 1967 and t9Wt efop values of 
alxiiit S3:t.(KK),(HK), iqiples brought 
alivivit S2;i,(MH) ()()0 In 1%9 apples 
l.ioiiplit 517 000.000 ,.t 5?n(Mlfl rKt() 
inta! iire finil v.iliie to 'die in 
d. ••i!' ’
I So It may tie taut ihat at
apples go, so goes the "indus­
try’’.
The Okanagaii-Shuswai) .study 
has this to say about apples;
"Because apiiles can be sold 
in world markets a great deal 
of effort has gone into research 
aimed at volume produetioii. 
Ten years ago 48 apiile trees 
per acre was die accepted norm 
and 108 trees was Ihe extent of 
high-deiislty planting. Today, 
400 or 501) trees per aere are 
heing planted and even higher 
figures are coiitemplaled in 
some eases In order to reduce 
’costs and improve returns tier 
acre.
“Few hlgh-ileii.sity orchards 
have yet reached lull commer­
cial piixliietiou, but most grow­
ers have at lea.'d part of their 
oreliai'ds in small trees and iii 
20 years almost all apple orch­
ards will be liigh-deusity.
"However, this serves also to 
ailil to the world-wide aiiide 
hur|)Um which has created tre- 
mnidous marketing protileius 
for local growers. In 1969 the 
problem vvas especially sever<> 
beeaiise all apiile produeing 
eoiinli'ies rSxpeneiieed heavy 
flops, a mo\t iiiifommim .sitii-
.ilion,
"Ihivvevn, lhr> basic picililem 
is a iicmciuloiis iiiciea-.e m 
appli' acie.'ige in the Kmopean 
t'ommoii Market coiinli irs lie- 
cau.se of government support 
pnigrams. lii addition, a rapid 
uiereaKe iii irrigated acreage Is 
tatcmR place tn the t ’olumhta 
basin in VVnsliuiglon Stale.
“VVasliinglon giovvns are 
adding to vvoild supplies with
,i; ii'bc.v Mfuil.ii to iho'f gioun 
m H i’, ,Tiid as tline :s no tai-
d( on a)>ple* entering Canada,
Washington growers may even 
make inroads into die tradition­
al wostorii Canadian markel, 
where per capita eonsumiitlon 
is already the lughb.sl in North 
America,
“Olivioiisly t h e immediate 
oiillonk for It.C, apples is not 
promising and future produc­
tion will depend largely on |xil- 
icy decisions of the Canadian 
and foreign governments,'' 
INDUSTRY ACTION
The "policy decisions” on 
whicli future produclloii de­
pends are the sort dial will Jiro- 
IciT Canadian apples .from for­
eign apiiles, or p<*rlinps subsi­
dize (’aiiadinii apples so they 
can compete overseas. It is not 
wise to expect foreign aelioiis 
to help Canadian apples.
Aside from govenimeiil ac­
tion, there appears to he indus­
try uelion that could cut costs 
and make B.C, apple.* more 
comiietitivo, while remnhiing of 
high (piahty.
The number of packing hous­
es eoiild lie reduced, tliereliy 
redueiiig the huge sum that
goes lo pay lacking costs
alMiiil S8.n(l(),(KM) of a $21,00(),0()() 
crop III 1970
But the farmer,1 <lo\iiot ap­
pear lo welcome this rediiclioii. 
Min e a choice of wliieh puck- 
mg house to deal with is one 
of few remaining “freedoms” .
Tlio number of fanners i-oiild 
lie reduced, and this Is what Is 
forernst in die Okanagnn-.Shu- 
swnp study, tt appear* most 
logical Fewer “farmer*’', 
higlier prodiirlion per farmer, 
fewer (ovtlv aciei. in prodiie- 
iioii, h.ghei reluin i>er ane, 
jh.cliet iflm n l»er fainiei 
1 Tlie new farmer, .ha who i*
left when the common farmer 
is gone, will bear little resem- 
blnnce to his predecessor.
A combinntion of these steps 
•—government assistance to the 
“Industry” , fewer p a c k i n g  
liouses and fewer farmers, witli 
tlic same production—will give 
B.C, apples a good comiietitive 
position, it seems.
It doesn’t seem tn give to­
day’s farmer a good eompell- 
live position, but that Is appar­
ently not imeommon in all areas 
of agrleiillure In Canada, 
L iri’LE IIEU*
“The government has shown 
very llUle Inelinalion lo liclp 
farmers who w e r e  helping 
tliemselves,’’ says BCI''t;A pres­
ident Allan Claridge. "But it 
lias shown great inclination to 
assist odici segments who were 
often not making a great effort 
to eontrihute.
“What Is often rtverliKiked is 
that the seven per rent of the 
Canadian iMipulalion engaged in 
agrleullure proviiies a sulisidy 
for die other 93 per cent In t|io 
form of eheap fiHKi," he states.
“Canada has Ihe second most 
favorable fixid-iiieoiiie balance 
111 the world. OldV 2(1 per cent 
of (lie average income IS used
lo liiiv fiHtd. In pinny nalions 
I iK'ople spend 3.5 to 40 |)«'i rent  ̂
of meome for food.”
Claridge believes government 
does not eoniilder the needs of 
farmer* in a "reahslie liglit” 
lieenime they now form such a 
small *«gmenl of the |x>puln* 
tion. "At the turn of the ren- 
tury, half the ixipulalion was 
engaged in agrirulliire T3ie 
goveinmeiil had to ron*>ifler
die ballot box is diminished."
Clnridge is more upset be- 
eaiiso, in fruit growing, B.C, 
farmers have not contributed 
to die present world surplus 
which is driving down their in­
come,
“Tliere Is no way Ihat llie 
B.C. apple grower has eoiilrlliu- 
ted lo' the world surplus,” he 
says. “He has exercised control 
over his affair.*, and maintain­
ed a reasonable produclloii.” 
B.C, growers now grow no more 
apple.* Ilimi they did 25 years 
ago. 'Vel in Frnnee, production 
trl|)led in a sliorl iicrlod,. This 
cuts (Irasllcally into Ihe foreign 
market for B.C, apples, a mar­
ket in which half die B.C. crop 
is sold.
NOT ROSY
Wlial does Ihe "average” 
farnier (if Ihere are any) make 
piu' .acle, and what are his 
costs'' Obviously the figures 
change from orchard lo orch­
ard, crop to cro|), year lo year. 
But widiln certain Ixiundaries, 
a iiicture forms whicli Is not 
rosy.
"Nnkcil fruit value” Is the 
value of fruit lo Ihe farmer 
after marketing, priKliiction and 
packing house cost* aie paid, 
In 1966 the naked fruit value of 
apples was $186 per 4(i-|Hiun(l 
Ih)x, In 197(1 it was $1,85'pe>' 40- 
IKiiind Ixix.
If a grower averaged 500 
Ixixes of apples per acre, he 
received $925 per acre In 1970. 
If he averageil 400 boxes j»er 
an e. he' received $740 11 r aere. 
If he averaged 3(H) iKixes jx-r 
nrre, he received $.5.55 per acre. 
The “.iverage giower” paid!
"hat "a* gfxxl for ihe faimcr 
.Now the weight of farmeis at, he negotiated to buy iha land at (inch
$3,500 per ncre. He paid per­
haps $30 per acre for water; 
$80 per acre for picking; be­
tween $35 and $125 per acre for 
toinning; between $40 and $100 
per ncre (or spraying malerinl; 
$50 per ncre depreciation on his 
machinery and $15 iier ncre for 
ferlill/.er. So he might have 
paid between $49.5 and $045 per 
ncre (or what ho received in 
return,
At 300 boxes per aere, he 
niiule nollilng; at 400 boxes i>er 
acre, he miule iierliaps $150; at 
500 boxes per aere, he made 
perhaps $400.
At that, he paid himHclf noth­
ing for his own Inlxir and re­
ceived no return on his Invest­
ment,
At that, Ihe costs are minimal 
costs, for an individual farmer 
on modernle acreage, with no 
regular hired help. On larger 
acrcagei regular help Is needed, 
and the "husinesH” gets more 
complicated.
MECTIANI/.ED
“Tlie work Is not like many 
lines of farming where size and 
nddllionni mechnnizatinn assist 
greatly In Ihe sotulioii,” says 
t'laildge. “Although we have 
mcehaiu/ed, Ihe physical re­
moval of tile apple* from Ihe 
trees Is unchanged in 100 
years," Hince Ihe mduslry here 
depend* on quality, mechanical 
picking it a dubious propoil- 
tion,
"While thera are many vari­
ations. the fact Is (hnl toe net 
tnke-tiomc pay In 1969 and 1970 
for many growers did not reach 
welfare level,” says (Tnridge. 
How ro'ild this induce any
tliinning, mowing, spraying, 
skidding and hauling fruit, and 
gencrnl upkeep of the fanp, 
Ignoring frequently any return 
on, his Investment in order to 
pay tlie grocery bill?
It doesn’t. Fewer people aro 
entering the orchnrdlng busi­
ness; the majority of loans tho 
Farm Credit Cortxiratlon gives 
for the purchase of farm land 
are for growers who are ex­
panding. 'The volume of loans 
given In B.C, for all agricultur­
al purpo.ses last year was only 
half of Ihe 1907 volume. 
HIIBDIVIDED
Farm land Is being subdivid­
ed hand over fool, and now mil>- 
division appears the only 
reveiiue-proilucing activity for 
an orchardist.
So Ihe small farmer is doom- 
ed lo extliicllon not w,lthout a 
fight, however. Faced with con- 
11nning government neglect, 
Claridge says, "If we cannot 
get our message through to tho 
government in the accepted 
way, we .will have lo bccoiim 
more militant."
But he himself recognizes iho 
waning power of individual 
farmers.
It will wane still more, By 
2020 sll fanners will coiistiliite 
less tlinii five per cent of thu 
Okanagan-Shuswap lalxir force, 
compared wllh more than 10 
i>cr cent at the present lime, 
H e  actual miinlier of people In 
agrientture will decrease ns tho 
Inbor force reaches 103,000.
And those five per cenl—what 
will they lie? Will toe chnngo 
m the style of life for toe 12,000 
or so iTcople now living on 
farms mean we have lost our|ici hfips S:'l5 iiitci rsl oil the lo»n one lo pcifonn his own bdvir
as pruning, p trt  of the i last grip on our land?
rr HAPPENED IN CANADA /
How can the world’s richest coun­
try be 50 poor in international ac­
counts that it has to slap stiff new 
taxes on products from the rest of the 
world?
How can Canada, biggest trading 
partner and best customer of the U.S., 
cope with a stiff new 10-per-cent tax 
affecting one quarter of the goods it 
sends across the border?
These questions puzzled Canada 
this week and begged an answer. The 
federal government’s immediate re­
action was to seek an exemption for 
Canadian goods from the additional 
10-pcr-ccnt levy.
• Over tlic next few days, officials 
will be following up the political ap­
peal, dogging the U.S. treasury de­
partment for action on the exemption 
request.
The best that can be said for the 
Canadian case is that U.S. Treasury 
Secretary Connally didn’t give it a 
flat rejection when a cabinet delega­
tion visited him Thursday.
What led to the U.S. action?
For years, it has been spending 
more abroad than it has been earn­
ing. This was done initially to bolster 
war-ravaged economies— and then to. 
help develop the more backward 
countries into promising markets for 
American goods and services.
All went well enough as long as the 
U.S. was able to settle its official ac­
counts with foreign governments and 
more or less balance the books. But 
in the last two years, U.S. dollar lia­
bilities to foreign governments have 
run to a deficit approaching $30 bil­
lion annually.
At the same time, the U.S. had a 
high rate of domestic in fla tion -  
higher at some times than Canada’s 
—coupled with high uneraiployment.
President Nbcon acted last Sunday, 
Aug. 15. In a major reversal of pre­
vious policy he moved to arrest infla­
tion by force, to create more jobs in 
the United States, and to reverse the 
outflow of funds.
He ordered a 90-day wage and 
price freeze. He asked Congress to 
speed tip tax cuts for business and in­
dividuals. And he slapped a new 10- 
per-cent supplementary duty on 
everything imported into the U.S. 
against which tliere already was a 
duty, except for some goods such as 
automobiles and petroleum which 
were treated specially.
The 10-per-cent additional tax ap­
plies to all countries. It hits hard at 
Canadian manufactured goods going 
south across the border.
The Canadian cabinet mission 
headed by Finance Minister E. J. 
Benson went to Washington Thurs­
day to seek an exeinption. It returned 
with little more than a promise that 
Secretary Connally will consider the 
case, and keep in touch. '
The Canadian delegation, in short, 
was treated at a lj.^-hour meeting to 
tea and sympathy— without the tea.
By the end of the week, in the ab­
sence of anything more promising, 
American orders for Canadian goods 
- were being cancelled or suspended 
pending clarification.
Almost one-quarter of Canadian 
business— and, hand-in-hand with it, 
employment— is heavily oriented to­
wards world export markets. The new 
10-per-ccnt levies could affect Cana­
dian goods worth $3.52 billion.
Canada makes money in world 
trade. So much of its export trade is 
directed to the United States that any­
thing as heavy as a 10-pcr-ccnt addi­
tional charge can cripple it.
The cabinet decided an exemption 
from the surcharge should be sought 
on the basis that the American tax 
would be such a blow to Canada that 
this country could not prosper and 
might become a poorer market for 
American goods.
Messrs. Benson and Pepin left Ot­
tawa Thursday forenoon confidciU 
that they had a strong case to argue 
for a blanket cxcihption from the 
extra import duties— or for selective 
exemptions for specific goods. 1'hey 
came back riuir.sday night with, at 
least, the promise that Canada’s case 
would ho studied.
There was an argument about the 
international legal aspects of it all. 
When Canada imposed general sur­
charges in 1962 to correct a run on
the Canadian dollar, the United 
States said they were contrary to 
G.ATT, the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade. This time, when 
Canada asked for an exemption, the 
first U.S. reactioh was that a general 
exemption for any one country would 
'oe contrary to GATT.
Canada lifted its 1962 surcharges 
progressively, over a period* of nine 
months. There is some fear now in 
the Canadian and other world capi­
tals that the 10-pcr-ccnt additional 
U.S. duty could be retained for a 
longer period, a form of protection 
for U.S. industry to help it expand, 
and provide more jobs.
When tlie Americans look at Can- 
ada-U.S. trade figures, they see Can­
ada as a big dollar earner on trade 
between the two countries across the 
broad range of commodities that 
move daily, in both directions, across 
the border.
Last year, this surplus was $1.14 
billion. In the first six months of 1971, 
it amounted to $604 million, and 
seemed to be heading for a $1.2 bil­
lion total.
Rut when the Canadian govern­
ment looks at international trade fig­
ures, it combines trade in commodities 
with non-merchandise trade. The lat­
ter include the so-called trade invisi­
bles—payments for travel, freight and 
insurance, and the transfer of interest 
and profits in the form of dividends.
While Canada sells more hard 
goods to the United States than it 
buys, it also pays out large amounts 
for these services and non-merchan­
dise trade.
This deficit amounted to $1.2 bil­
lion last year and $825 million in the 
first half of this year. The net result 
is that Canada had an over-all deficit 
of $62, million last year, and a def­
icit of $221 million in the first half of 
this year. The Canadian deficit is the 
U.S. profit.
Failing an exemption from the new 
U.S. duties, observers are unable to 
find what Canada can do within rea­
sonable costs to the treasury that 
might not do further damage to Cana­
dian industry.
The economies of the two countries 
are sc closely allied and complemen­
tary, that to boycott American goods 
or to impose extra duties on them 
would hurt Canadian firms depend­
ing on U.S. supplies or add severely 
to Canadian costs. .
The U.S. duties are estimated to 
add perhaps $3Q0 million to a normal 
year’s exports to the United States. 
That is too much for the Canadian 
treasury to pay Canadian industry by 
way of subsidy, even if such subsi­
dies could be disguised in a form ac­
ceptable to international trade agree­
ments.
Such subsidies would invite retal­
iation by other countries competing 
with Canada for the American mar­
ket. Prime Minister Trudeau said on 
his return Thursday night the govern- 
'ment here is “not likely to get on a 
retaliatory kick.’’
The federal government, he said, 
wants to keep world trade on a multi­
lateral basis. Canadian businessmen 
might find additional markets for 
their goods in other countries, but 
that takes time and all countries hurt 
by the new 10-pcr-ccnt tax will be 
competing for alternative markets.
The trade and U.S. dollar crisis is 
expected to hasten study of a general 
revision of international rules for 
stabilizing exchange rates.
Since 1945, the International Mon­
etary Fund has insisted that countries 
keep day-to-day trading in their cur­
rencies within one per cent above or 
below a stated par value in terms of 
the U.S. dollar. I hc plan is widely 
acknowledged to have worked rca- 
soni'bly well, except in times of efisis.
Lately the plan has worked only 
widi important exceptions. Canada 
removed its dollar from the IMl*' peg 
of 92.5 cents in .lunc, 1970, and West 
Germany and 'I'lic Netherlands un­
pegged their currencies in May this 
year.
The United .States in effect did the 
same last weekend wlicn President 
Nixon announced his country would 
no longer buy and sell gold for offi- 
eiii! exchange purposes at $35 an 
ounce.
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Canadian Press Staff Writer
■Monetary talk in the last 
week has been like the descrip­
tion of the underside of a pon­
toon bridge.
There seemed nothing but 
floats—just plain floats and the 
more specialized kind; the joint 
floats, unilateral floats, ' con­
trolled floats.
It was all difficult to under­
stand. And just when people 
were getting the drift—ahem— 
of tlie floats, we got tiers, two of 
them.
To make things better, the 
floats and the tiers were in­
volved with fluctuations.
Here is a poor man’s descrip­
tion of what it all means:
Up until President Nixon an­
nounced new United States ec- 
nomic policies last weekend, 
most of the Western world’s 
monetary systemi was based on 
an agreement drawn up at Bret- 
ton Woods, N.H., toward the end 
of the Second World War.
GOLD AT $35
Under this system, the United 
States said it would buy and sell 
gold at $35 an ounce. In effect 
the U.S. backed its money with 
gold internationally.
Other governments pegged 
their money to the, gold-backed’ 
U.S. dollar.. A central bank 
would say its money is worth so 
much in relation to the dollar. 
When its currency sank on tlie 
market place, the bank would 
enter the market and buy up 
the currency with dollars. When 
its currency got too high, it 
would sell some of it for dollars.
If it got too many dollars, it 
could buy gold from tlie U.S. If 
it needed dollars it could sell 
gold.
The Bretton Woods agreement 
said that signatory governments 
would not allow their currency 
to fluctuate more than one per 
cent up or down from the peg— 
or parity—that their countries 
had set.
This system held, with modifi-
BYGONE DAYS
( I 'r o in  C o u rie r I'iles )
10 YEARS AGO 
Auemt 1!)6I '
An Irate cili/.en ha.N informed tho 
Couilcr the "hot r(xUlers" are u.sinK 
I’amlosy Strcol as a speedway. He :did- 
e;i tliat every niKhl he has eoimted at 
least 10 earsi sperdlng l),v his home, 
near the liospdal, doing 'tS miles an 
hour and more!
:0 YEARS AGO 
A iiriikI IO.M
Cller.imne Notes: A police rommis- 
Sion was set up at the eoiincll mretlng. 
P, H. Mmihray and K, Prarson Jr., were 
eleeted to art in this capacity until the 
next eleetlon. ToKother with Reeve ('. 
M. l.lpselt they will ronstltnte the lioaVd 




Setllemcnl o( the sinke of .Xineiii iui 
,‘an t'ompany einidovees will save the 
liHN nf I.VW.tHM) to soft fruit Riowers and 
tomato (trowel's of the Valley. Aiding 
the groweis also was eturl weather t on- 
dttions, letarding the ti|>ening of tonin- 
loes and early soft fruits, Cans are lie- 
ginning to trickle in ninl I'lnnt.s will I'e 
in i>i<'ini:i'n t> l!ie wri-krn’1.
40 YEAR.S AtiO
, Aiicust 1931
Wesfhsnk Notes- The TTQ , riuti 
girl-, licid a toiti lo-a-it'i'n the takf" (ii,i r 
on S 'lnida\ n ;tit r.'iidc s l.n gc 
cnio,, t a I,ail' e\rnnvg. and aClei « os 
tl.iiue,l in lha lull unUl midnight.
cations, tlirough many crises 
until last Sunday when Nixon 
removed the gold guarantee. He 
said he did it temporarily, but 
some authorities doubt he will 
return to it.
DOLLAR OVERVALUED
Nixon was forced to act be­
cause speculators in Europe 
said that currencies there were 
undervalued in relation to the 
dollar—or, if you like—the U.S. 
dollar was overvalued because 
of the economic circumstances 
of the country.
The speculators bought Euro­
pean currencies in a rash and 
centi'al banks bought millions of 
dollars as they attempted to 
keep their countries’ money at 
more or less one level.
Canada and West Germany 
decided, for different reasons, 
to let their currencies ‘‘float.’’ 
That is, the two countries with­
drew the peg and let their cur­
rencies find their own levels. 
Canada ‘‘floated’’ 18 months 
ago, West Germany last May.
Actually, both governments 
were prepared to go into the 
market place if their money 
went up or down farther than 
their governments thought they 
should. West Germany bought 
millions of dollars worth of 
American dollars this month to 
prevent its currency from going 
too high.
Since Nixon’s announcement 
last Sunday, European countries 
and Japan have wondered W’hat 
to do with their money. It is 
generally conceded that Nixon, 
by withdrawing the. gold back­
ing from the dollar, has deval­
ued the dollar.
TRADE UNCERTAIN
Whaf Europeans and Japa­
nese must determine is how far 
they can permit the devaluation 
to go. For if the American dol­
lar goes down too much—or 
tlieir currencies go up too 
much, which ever way you want 
to put. it—their proiducts will 
have a difficult time on the
Fear Of War With Red China 
May Turn Soviet Toward West
LONDON (Reuter) — The 
prospect of war with China may 
lead the Soviet Union to genuine 
co-operation with the West, says 
a new analysis by a British de­
fence expert of the ever-growing 
Soviet sea power.
It also points up the fact tluit 
the expansion of the Soviet navy 
into one of the world’s major 
sea powers, after centuries o( 
being mainly a land power, is 
closely co-ordinated with the ex­
pansion of its merchant and 
fi.shing fleets.
This may he ns much part of 
tlie Soviet desire for sclf-suttl- 
cicncy ns to ayoid heing a hos­
tage to the West, re.sulting from 
experiences in two world wars 
and tho Cuban missile crisis nf 
inti'Z,
What .seems clear, says tlin 
analysis, is that the Sovinl 
Union now aims to he a ninii- 
time superpower for the eco­
nomic, military and political 
benefits it may gain.
The argument is presented liy 
David Fnirhall, defence corre- 
spoiulcnt of The Guardian news­
paper, in a book entitled Russia 
I.xioks to the Sea.
Fairhall, who has si'rved a,s 
Russian inlerproler in .the Royal 
, Navy and studied Russian slil|)- 
ping as a eonsnllant to the Hrll- 
ish shipping industry, examinn.s 
llic explosive expansion not only 
of Ihe Soviet navy, hut also nf 
the merchant marine and the 
fishing industry,
STILL DIirENSlVE
He concludes that hn.slcnlly 
Hie Soviet navy Is still largely a 
defensive weapon, Ihougli lls 
role is ('hanging and it already 
lias some offensive eliaraeteiis- 
tles.
‘‘It is equally clear that the 
Russians are still operating with 
a naval instrument fashioped 
primarily for the deterrence of 
nuclear war and strategic de­
fence against it,” he writes.
‘‘It still has no carriers. It 
concentrated instead on sub- 
marincsT—which are of course 
extremely powerful offensive 
weapons, but are nevertheless 
inflexible. . . .
‘‘Yet if the shift towards an 
offensive strategy most Western 
commentators claim to detect is 
fundamental, it must eventually 
be reflected in the physical 
shape of the Soviet navy,”
Fairliall believes that evonl- 
ually tlie Russians will develop 
a ship to carry fixed-wing air­
craft,
FLEETS WIDESPREAD
Fairhall Is Impressed by Hie 
over-all strengthening of Rus­
sian interest in the sea—its 
widespread fishing fleets as 
much as its navy.
‘‘The most impressive thing 
about Russia’s maritime ambi­
tions is not their specific im­
pact, hut their scope: Ihe fact 
tlial Hiey embrace every aspect 
of sea power and are liased on 
siicli a broad program of re­
sea rcli and education. . , .
‘’’riie apparent co-ordination of 
the various elenienls—research, 
fishing, commercial, naval—is a 
major test of Communist state 
planning. Their political direc­
tion is a test of whether the 
Rus.slaii Commuiiisl system can 
matcli the Western capilallst 
one as an Inslrnmcnl of world­
wide Imperialism, Russia, Hie 
great laiidpitwcr, has euriouHly 
clioscii to flglil the Ideological 
' hattle at sea,”
A m e r i c a n  markct-^still tlie 
richest in the world. ;
These products already face 
rough times because of the 10- 
per-cent special duty that Nixon 
appUed to many imports.
By Friday, there were some 
decisions but no agreements 
and a couple of new floats.
Japan indicated Friday night 
it will not revalued its yen now 
or in the future despite strong 
international pressure for such 
amove.
France scuppered what had 
appeared to be virtual agreor 
ment among the six European 
Common Market countries for a 
“joint float” by saying that it 
will keep a firm peg on its franc 
for most transactions. It de­
cided on a “two-tier” system.
West Germany decided to 
continue to float its mark. But it 
appeared to leave open the pos­
sibility of entering the market 
place if the mark went too high 
—or the dollar went too low.
Belgium opted for the “ con­
trolled float.” That is, it would 
let its franc finds its own level 
within limits. It did not say at 
what point it would act as the 
franc fluctuated.
REOPEN EXCHANGES 
Britain and Italy both an­
nounced Friday night they may 
, allow the dollar to float within 
limits—or vary in value accord­
ing to demand—when the for­
eign exchange markets reopen 
Monday. The official parities, 
$2.40 to the pound and 625 lire to 
the dollar, will remain un­
changed but both will be al­
lowed to rise or fall more than 
under the previous strictly-en­
forced rules.
Under France’s two-tier sys­
tem it will keep the franc 
pegged to the dollar for com­
mercial transactions. These in­
clude payments for imports and 
exports as well as for transport 
and insurance involved in trade 
operations.
It is estimated this involves 
about 75 per cent of exchange 
transactions. For this, the franc 
will remain at the same level it 
has been for some time.
Meanwhile, capital transac­
tions, and this includes tourists 
who want to exchange their dol­
lars for francs, will be sub­
jected to a floating rate.
French b a n k e r s anticipate 
that the Anierican dollar will go 
down about five per cent when 
various ' money rriarket? open 
today for the first time since 
Nixon’s announcement.
TODAY in HISTORY
.50 YEARS AGO 
AiiRiiHt 1021
I.(u'nl nnd Peraonal; Chief of Pnllee 
Thnmiis went to Salmon Ann on .Snliir- 
(iay to spciul a short vaealion. Dr, W. 
•I. Knox is attending the first annual 
eliinciil conference of tlie H.C. liccHon, 
Amcrn'an College of Surgeons, ai Vim- 
eomer.
60 YEARS AGO
AiiR iiht io n
Tlic Minlo Clip loBteli between the 
New Weslmin.sler Snlmonbelllcs nnd tho 
Vaneoiiver All Stars was won by the 
New We.HlinlriK|er team by » secire of 
(i to .5, I/>a Tiirnhnll, ‘roin Rennie nnd 
Cliff Spring starred for the winners, 
wliili' 1'il/gernid nnd l.alonile \were the 
outstanding Vaneoiiver players.
In̂  Passing
A n t e l o p e s  i n  I l i a c  c o t i a l i c s  o f  t h e  
I V r i u i . n i  B a s i n  i n  ' I c x a s  : i i c  u p  1 , 5  
p e r  e c n * ,  r e p o r t s  f l i c  p a r k s  a i u l  u i l ' I -  
l i i c  d e p a r t m e n t .
d i(i)-scvni of ihc 3,4K,I persons 
\Giiliin 1,610 feel uf tlie hlasi lenlre 
MiiMvrd the I'MS ntoiuie bomir c \  
plovf'o III Hiioshim.i, ' n icsc.mhcr
icpoils,' ^
By THE CANADIAN TRESS
Auic. 23. 1071 . . .
Tlie World Connell of 
Churchi's, e in b r a e I n g 
elnirelie.s'from every part of 
Hie world, wa:> foriiK'd at 
Am.'derdfini 23 vrars ago to­
day in lOtR, By Hie lime nf
THE DAILY COURjER
n, r, Mncl.enn 
Publl,slier nnd Editor 
Published every afternoon ex* 
ei'ot Sunday* and holldnya id 
4!I2 Doyle Ave., Kidownn, 11,0, 
bv 1‘homson R,r, Newspapers 
Limited.
Second cin .s mail reglstrnlloni 
nnriiber -(iR2;!
Member Audit Ituicnn of C|r- 
rnlatlon.
Memlrer nf ‘Hie Canadlnu 
Piers.
The Canadian Press Is sx-
chnl-.-elv enlillcil lo Hie ii',e fur 
Tepiihllrntlnn of ,a!l rrews tll>- 
patcbcH crcdltcil to It or tiio 
Associated Press or Reiuern in 
till* paper and ni p the loi’sl 
lu'ws pulili'licd Ihi'K'in AH 
lights of II'liublii'aiiun of n«'- 
('lal di'oaUlres hnein aie al'o 
lesfi vcd.
its second world ns.sembl.v 
in 10.54 it represented Kill 
ehiirehe.s froln 48 nations. 
I'lie accord reaelied at Am- 
sli'i'dam removed miieli of 
llie (In,unity in Chrlsleiulom 
d n I 1 n g from the (Jreal. 
Seliism of 10,51 when tlif' 
Clirislian | ’hiireh divided on 
an easl-versns-wesi Irnsis, 
‘Die eoimrll has no power 
over Hie eliiirelies but is a 
means of Initiating common 
di.scnsslon nnd action.
1963— Sons of Freedom 
Donkbolror Paul Podmore 
died ill Vancouver! lioNpiinl 
iifli'i' Inini'.cr Hirike at Agir.- 
:•!/. n.C , prison.
1951 Six-day liiirricane 
lulled 'zwi in .laiiuih a and 
Mcxli (1
 ̂ 1911 IJ,S n-:M bnmbi-r 
Cl .irlicd on m IkmiI nl Fi iu I.- 
elloo, Knglnnd, killing 76.
1926 -Actor Riirlolf Valcn<̂  
lino died,
1920 fliaiKl Trill k Pa-
' ific (lailu;i" |oiii''i 1 C.iii.i- 
diari Nidionni Rriil".i)'i 
I9M .lapim (leclarcd "ar 
on Germany,
1775 --  Gi-orgi' HI pro- 
> luiioi'd iipco lebclhon in I I
I iiliiiiir'
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If You Think You Cheated Well 
Just Wait For Tax Man's Visit
Soviet Rushing 
To Get Resources
FAIRBANKS, Ala.ska (AP) —
A Canadian scientist says Ihe 
Soviet Union is rushing pell- 
mell to develop its oil and gas 
re.soiirecs with little thought to 
the eonservation issues debated 
by North Americans.
Tho assessment was made at 
tho 22nd Alaska Science' Confer- 
cnee by Dr. Richard Hill, head , 
of Canada’s pipeline ro- 
.senreh nnd tost facility at 
Innvik, N.W.T.
“Their concern for tho envi­
ronment is not a public con­
cern,” Hill said, “but an engi­
neering eoncorn for doing a 
good job witli whatever mission 
they’re involved in."
Hill returned Aug, ,5 from ,i 
iwo-wcolc, 12,(100 mile tour of 
Hie .Soviet Union willi .lean 
(.’lirelien, miiii.ster of Indian af­
fairs nnd Northern Develoj)- 
nionl, and six oilier Canadian 
officlal.s.
Tlie grpnp found the Rii.sslan.s 
iindaiinled by prnblems siieli as 
1lio.se delaying eonstrucUon of 
the RflO-mllo trnns-Aln.ska plnc- 
line from Pnidhoe Bay to Hie 
Gulf (if Ala.ska.
“Tliey liavc adapted lo per­
mafrost,” he said. "'riie,y de- 
lighled in pointing (vt lliev have 
more than 1,0(10 experts on per- 
mafrnsl. In ('aiiada, we liave 
I wn.”
Hill said Itiis.sia's pclmlciim 
development moved into liigli 
gear In HI.53 wlHi Hie discover.y 
of a mnmmoHi natural gas it- 
Horve. ’’Since tlu'ii, wliammo,” 
he said.
Hill told of gas and oil jilpe- 
liiics (Tis.s-cros.slng wc.slerii Itii.s- 
.''la and new fields under 
(levelopmcnl in SilxTia, He said 
Hie lalosl find Is Incnied on Hie 
( Inikclii Sen across Hie Ilcriiig 
Se,s from iiorlhvvcfit Alaska,
BIBLE BRIEF
‘‘And It cnnie lo pass llic 
nnnir night, Hint the Lord said 
imlo him, Arise, get Hue down 
iialo Hie liost; for I bnve del- 
Ivrred It Into Hibie linnd,” 
Judges 7:9.
It IS smiirLiiig how lilllc we 
:i I'l nil I l,v Inive lu i|ii " 111) 0 1 ,111V 
of oil)' \ i( 1(11 "Mv lirlp
coinclli fioni Ilie Loid,” 
(HINA THAW
HONG KONG ilteiiter) - 
Cliliiese Prern'er ('Imu Halal 
h.'i'' me! :iml p!,iV(al h.i.i u, ,) 
Nobel |ii|/e.winning Anuiicsii 
P li V s I c 1 s 1, ( 'hiiiC',c-boi n I )i, 
Vaiu:. ('lienmag, wlio went lo 
Shanghai Into l.sa! month to visit 
bis iillliig (fiilicr Dr, ALsiig, who
'Mill the Nobel I'ri/e fm plnsle-i 
in 10.S7, IS dliecloi of (be Insll- 
lii'e foi Tbroiellral Phvsirs ai 
VoikjKtau I'niversilv.
OTTAWA (CP) — If you’re 
starting to relax a little be­
cause the tax man hasn’t 
caught that little omission in 
your April tax return, your 
confidence is premature.
The r e v e n u e  department 
wants your full share included 
in the estimated $12 billion it 
will collect this year and it’s 
about this time its army of 
auditors a n d  investigators 
begin calling on suspected tax- 
evaders. If you cheated, the 
chances are good they’ll find 
out.
As the spring returns flow 
in, a giant computer system 
digests them and matches 
them with statements from , 
banks and emnloyers. The 
ones the computer spits out 
with incomolete or conflicting 
matches are closely scruti- 
nizedi
Last year the computer 
tagged 925.000 of the nine mil­
lion returns filed for under- 
, payment
Most people caught have 
made honest mistakes and the 
department allows them to 
make up the difference-:-with 
interest, of course.
A taxpayer suspected of in­
tentional error could be the 
. subject of. a thorough audit 
and subsequent court action.
LITTLE CHANCE
It’s the 1.5 million profc.s- 
sional and self-emolpyed tax­
payers and 200,000 corpova- 
tions of Canada that the tax 
man conrentrates on. That’s 
because the average wage or 
salary earner has little oppor­
tunity to cheat when his eni- 
plo.ver files T4 slips which can 
oasilv be comnared wl'h per- 
socal income statements.
An auditor may decide to 
(■beck a taxpayer for inanv 
different reasons, even if h's 
return has Passed the com­
puter test. Sometimes a vin­
dictive spouse or jealous girl 
friend will anonymously call 
the department’s attention to 
unreported Income.
In one case a revenue de- 
p a r t m e n t employee who 
passed a motel on his way to 
woric began to wonder w'hy 
the niotol operator claimed a 
3f)-per-cent oeeupaney r a t e  
when ears filled tho parking 
lot every morning.
The tux men sueees.sfuHv 
lim.seciiled the operator for 
evasion using records of the 
firm laundering the motel 
sheets ns proof tho motel was 
occuniod much more than wa.s 
admitted.
In addition to a 11 e n t i o n 
given to individuals filing sus­
picious returns, the auditors 
conduct "projects” cnnccn- 
trnting on a specific group cf 
taxpayers (hey think will be a 
profitable source of unpaid 
lax.
Doctors are the subiect of a 
project every year. Tlieir ac­
counting methods and high 
business volume make eva­
sion relatively simple.
The biggest tax prosecution 
in history was directed at an 
Ontario doctor—he was fined 
$300,000.
If a taxpayer has cooked his 
books so well that auditor:, 
can’t pin him down with le­
gally valid evidence, spcci.al 
investigators, are called in. 
They can, for example, suc­
cessfully prosecute a taxpayer 
if they show his “net worih”, 
including clothing and vaca­
tion trips, was more than re­
ported income for a given pe­
riod.
To encourage compliance 
with tax laws, the department 
is reluctant to let appre­
hended evaders pay up with­
out a court prosecution .The 
publicity generated has a 
strong deterrent effect.
Last year 99 taxpayers were 
prosecuted— only five were 
found not guilty.
MOST OFTEN HIT
The guilty evaders ranged 
in occupation from an ex-pro­
vincial cabinet minister ■:x) a 
steeplejack. Among the busi­
nesses convicted were a fu­
neral parlor, a well-drilling 
.•ompany and a nursing home.
As a group farmers were 
most often hit—11 of the oros- 
ecutions were diroclecl at 
th“m.
The smallest amount th( 
tax men went after in cour 
was $252 owed by .a rail­
roader. He was fined $500. At 
the other end of the scale an 
automobile dealer was «en- 
tenced to a $125,600 fine or 27 
months in jail for witholcling 
$’’60,529 in (luc taxes.
The taxmen still chuckle 
about their most stimulating 
prosecution.
A few years a.go a Vancou­
ver woman—described in the 
case reiTort as an operator of 
a call-girl organization—ob­
jected to the refusal of depart­
ment auditors to accept her 
claims of certain business ex­
penses,
• Totalling $10,000, tlu'y in­
cluded alleged payment of 
protection fees to iiolice offi­
cers, the supply of liquot to 
civic officials and payment of 
casual employees called in 
when demand was too liigli lo 
handle with her regular staff 
of seven girls.
Tlie fact that her business 
was illegal was of no conse­
quence to tax men or the 
courts, but, even though she 
. had maintained meticulous 
records, she could not prove 
many of her claimed pa,y- 
menis.
The nnfortimnte mndnme 
had to hand over about $18,00( 





W'lien gold was discovered in 
Hie arid (’ai'll)oii area of HrlHsh 
(kiliiinhla In 1860 there was a 
nisli of imispectors from many 
parlH of Hie world. Williams 
Creek was Hie most ppMliictlve 
place and some jirospeelors 
inmle as mucli as $I0,(M)(I in 
Hiree moiiHis. 'I'lie mainland, 
whieli lieeiiiiio a colony in 18.58, 
was lieeomiiig so pi'o.sperous 
Hull Gov, Dougins urged Hie 
lli llif.li government to proteel it 
from Hi(‘ AmerlOaiis liy neiidlng 
( I 'l iops lo capline the area ns 
far sonlli ns llie Coliimliln river. 
Hl.s plan was rejceled,
I’l'ospei'oiis towns like R.irkrr- 
ville were hiillt, qiilekly. For 
some lime llaikerville was Hu; 
lilggest eomiiiiinity wesi of Clil- 
cagn and iiorlli of .Snii Kraii- 
ciMco, far oiilslripplng Vlrlorln 
and Vnnrouver.
foillliie' "cir made nod lied 
(|iil(kly lull life "asn'l as easy 
ii'. inirlil lie imagined from 
some of Hie writings, 'I'liey 
made It appear Hint people 
lived on turkey nnd strawhor- 
lles, hut "C.srihoo liirltes” was 
liaroii, and "('ailhoo hlia"lier- 
JH'-. ' Here iKaosI
M.mv people In llnlaiii uein 
muled into h e l i f v m g  llial ilu-y 
rould get In British (‘oliimhl.y 
easily liy rrossiii;; tlie coolilieill, 
'I'lie .ipp'lllm.' ( spi'i ,( iirei of llie 
"ov ei landei'( ■ u n e  ilrMi'pcd
l»iie,'|\' in oiie of ilirse iiniiei 
lereniU'
Two extraordinary men made 
Hie trip for fun, Tlicy were Vis­
count MIIIoii (not the poet) and 
Dr. W, n. Clicadle, Tlic first 
jiart of Hielr Journey was to 
Fort Garry where they bought 
supplies nnd equipment for tho 
trip across IIk- I’ralrles and 
thi'ougli Hie Roekli's,
'I’lie,V left Fort Giirrv Ang, 23, 
1862, and go! to Wlille Fisli 
l.nke iirnr Fort Carlloii wlirro 
Htey spent Ihe wlnler, ’riieii Hiey 
went to I'ml Mdmmilon and 
made Hie (langerous Journey lo 
Kamloons ida Hie Yellowhrnd 
Pass, ‘riie Jouniey from Fort 
Garry to Kamloops look almost 
exactly one year, After vislling 
Hie Cariboo goldfleld'j, Hiey 
wept lo Victoria and returned to 
Hrltalii by sea, Tlieii Hiey wroir 
a hook for wlilcli Milton got Hin 
eredll, altlum);li Dr Clie;idle ar- 
'liially did most of Hie work,
OIIILR ,Ai;(;, 2.1 LVF.MS:
I,'ill C.irilei ,11 rived a' Sia- 
daromi ajtielii ( , mi Hind ii ,p lo 
Canada
1(1111- lleniv K e l s e y ,  ( n ‘ t 
wlille man on llio I ' lal i ies,  look 
par t  III II buffalo limit.
1711 I’fople of (pu ll- r si a 0  ,1 
I lol O' ei liii'h pi In -  
■ 1835 Bed n.vri setllcis pio-
le'.led Hudson's Bay Company 
inoiiopoly,
19.57 - .Snsknleliewan heenme
first iirovmee i,, roimdete its 
s h a i  r  I I I  I  /  , 1  I I S  (  h i u k I k  l l i g l i -  
v( a
19'D ■ Soeeer Bame in Toronlo
f5 ŝ '̂l
CAM CAMERON of Kel­
owna who is a sixth year 
camper at Camp Kakhamela 
and another camp repeater, 
Pam Marshall, also of Kel­
owna, learn to do tests under 
the watchful eye of one of the 
volunteer camp nurses, Joyce 
Bilton of Victoria. Miss Bil- 
ton, experiencing her first
camp is impressed with the 
instructional and recreational 
programs for diabetic camp­
ers at the beautiful Lake Kal- 
amalka setting.
' (Courier Photo)
e e p s
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SIGN a g r e e m e n t  
MOSCOW (Reuter) — The So­
viet Union and North Vicbiam 
have signed nc\y agreements for 
Moscow to provide, the Hanoi 
government w|th farther mili­
tary aid, agency an­
nounced.
SEEK IN G  A  CAREER?
Helping diabetic children to 
understand their condition and 
to take proper care of themsel­
ves both within and without the 
camp setting is the main goal 
of Camp Kakhamela, located 
on the northern end of beauti­
ful lake Kalamalka at Oyama.
The camp currently attended 
by 79 diabetics from all parts 
of British Columbia, also en­
deavors to give the children a 
happy healthy camping exper­
ience. Once campers under­
stand their diabetics there is 
nothing to stop them from en­
joying all aspects of a full camp 
program.
Campers are taught how to 
give themselves insulin injec­




normal life. Doctors 
give more instruction 
betics, he said.
Camp Kakhamela was folmct., 
ed in 1962 largely through thsh 
work of L. Carver and Dr, Jut 
J. Hunt of the Vancouver Chapis 
ter of the Canadian Diabetic d 
Association. The camp relieft. 
financially for support on vargg 
ious chapters of the Britislg7 
Columbia division of CD A an ,̂. 
through private donations.
Campers’ fees constitute ap  ̂
proximately one third of th ‘ 
cost of the camp. Many camp of 
ers received complete subsied 
dies. lis
FULL PROGRAM “
The camp is leased for a two
season, said he was dedicating! his earnings to more than 
the championship to his father I $9,000, tops ph the Canadian 
who died in May^ | tour.
“My brother, Stan, and I told [ ------
him that one of us wc»*  ̂ win 
the cup during Saskatchewan’s 
homecoming year," the former 
Yorkton, Sask., resident told a 
crowd of about 500.
CPGA d i r e ct o r  s selected 
Homenuik and Moe Norman of 
Gilford, Ont., as Canada’s rep­
resentatives in World Cut> com- 
oetition to be plaved in Novem­
ber at Palm Beach Gardens.
Fla.
Four strokes back of Homen­
uik were Dick Munn of Vancou­
ver, who held second olace after 
54 holes but shot a 72 final, and 
Wakeham. Both had 277 totals 
for S2.000 each.
PAID $92.5
Norman, Ti-app, Bill Wright 
Jr. of Edmonton and Ken Ful­
ton of St. Julie. Que., had four- 
day totals of 280 for $925 pay 
checks. Norman had a three- 
over-nar 73 Sundav but boosted!
Begin by
Dresses Are Important Again 
Knee Length, Two Piece Look
NEW Y O R K  (CP) — 
Dresses are really zooming in 
for fall. They haven’t been as 
important in themselves since 
1965 when they made no pret­
ence of being anything else.
For years before and since 
then, they have been part of a 
costume, teamed with a coat 
or jacket. Now, once again, 
they are just dresses.
Mostly they are one-piece 
styles but often have a two- 
piece look, especially where 
skirt and top don’t match.1116 
Interest in pleated skirts con­
tinues. Skirts for daytime 
have stabilized at knee level; 
for late-day, it’s ankle- or 
floor-length.
But there are subtle fashion 
differences. You can decide 
what you yourself want to 
wear or you can have the 
backing of definite trends.
For example, interest has 
shifted to shoulders and arms. 
After several seasons of cov­
ered arms, short sleeves are 
emerging again. For evening, 
a halter neck reveals not only 
shoulders but bare back as 
well.
BATLIKE SLEEVE BACK
All sleeves aren’t short, of 
course. Fashion is taking an­
other look at dolman or bat­
like sleeves. These aren’t 
new. Women wore them back 
in the 13th and later the 18th 
centuries. In the fall of 1959 
deep dolmans were used to 
effect shoulder width. That’s 
what they are doing this sea­
son, too.
Width is achieved also by
gathers or shirring at the top 
of the shoulders. Jerry Silver- 
man quite frankly admits he’s 
added a featherweight shell to 
pad out, many of his shoul­
ders.
And the dolman sleeve does 
achieve this illusion of width. 
It stayed in fashion through 
the early 1960s with the new 
softened silhouette. But by 
1966 sleeves became narrow 
again and by fall of 1968 arm­
holes were high and sleeves 
were long and tight.
But all widened shoulder in­
terest isn’t in dolmans or shir­
ring. It’s also achieved by a 
dropped shoulder, one ^ a t  
slopes smoothly down over the 
shoulder. Leo Narducci does it 
with the shoulder of a black 
b r o a d c l o t h  jumper that 
rounds down over a long- 
sleeved white satin shirt. 
TURTLENECK APPEARS
There’s also the re-appear­
ance of puff sleeves in several 
collections. They’re a cross 
between the medieval balloon 
sleeve and the leg-of-mutton 
look that men wore at the end 
of the 15th c e n t u r y and 
women at the end of the 19th, 
Adele Simpson is especially 
fond of this puff, even adds it 
to a long evening gown of 
gold-and-silvcr geometric pat­
tern embroidered in chiffon.
Black is back again, too, 
just as significantly as its dra­
matic return in tlie fall of 
1958. But it isn’t the simple 
little black dress that it was. 
Any type of dress can be 
black this season.
how to watch and regulate their i week period every summe,, 
diet. They are taught to know! and is situated in Oyama on 
and understand the nature of j peninsula. The camp’s progran , 
diabetes and how to check it also features water activitie.®^ 
and live a normal life. such as swimming, canoeing ,
During the recent open house water skiing and sailing, utiJ^^
Recent guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Marshall of El­
dorado Road w'ere cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Redden of 
Quesnel and old friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Anderson of 
Kittimat, who enjoyed sight 
seeing in the Okanagan.
Richard Auty of Glenwood 
Avenue motored to Williams 
Lake during the weekend to 
join his wife and family, Susan 
and Alyson at the L. W. Atchi­
son home where they visited 
the past week. Mrs. Atchison 
and Mrs. Auty are sisters. The' 
Auty family returned home 
Sunday evening.
A : weekend visitor with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Knox at Blue­
bird Road was Diane Hudson 
of Vancouver.
ANN LANDERS
Calm And Content 
After Joining A.A. i
Dear Ann: It is Sunday after-1 
noon, our 13-year-old boy went 
to a ballgamc, the 10- and 12- 
year-old girls are in the neigh­
bor’s pool and my husband went 
to his favorite tavern to get 
drunk. 1 am not writing to ask 
for advice. I am writing instead 
to thank you for the advice you 
gave me two years ago.
A few year.s ago I would liave 
been crying my eyes out, or 
pouring out my anger to a 
friend on the telephone. But 
today I am calm, content and 
very happy with my life. Why? 
Because I listened to you and 
joined Al-Anon.
Every woman who is married 
to an alcoholic must at some 
point decide whether she is 
going to allow his problem to 
defeat her or learn liow to live 
with it. Siiuo I joined Al-Anon I 
love and understnml my hus­
band more than ever. Our mar- 
tinge Is belter than most mai’- 
riages where no drinking prob­
lem exl.st.s. Due to a marke<l 
change of attitude toward my 
husband, he has become a bet­
ter father and a better person.
At tlic moment my husband 
has expressed no interest in 
joining A.A, I hope one day he 
rill, but he must come to the 
'lecision himself, If he never 
comes to 11, It’s all right with 
me. I have learnfxl to live with 
him and I appreciate the many 
otiier wonderful blessings In my 
life.
Please Ann, keep telling peo­
ple about Al-Anon. It's a life 
aaver, both literally and figura- 
tlvcly—ln every sense of the 
word—Gage Park Member.
Dear Member: Not a
goes by that I don't receive at 
least three or four letters from 
readers in praise of Al-Anon.
Dear Ann Landers: I am both­
ered by a problem which I am 
sure is a continued source of 
conflict for many divorced wo­
men with small children.
When I first began dating, 
several men offered to pay my 
babysitter. T would not allow it 
because I had a good job and 
made more money tlian most of 
the men who asked me out.
I lost my job three months 
ago. My financial situation isn’t 
what it used to be. These past 
several weeks I hinlerl to a cou­
ple of men who seemed very 
eager to date me, that it would 
he nice if they paid my sitter, 
They did not respond. Finally 1 
came out and asked Mr. Z If he 
would mind paying my sitter 
when he drove Imr home, lie 
agreed, but in such a cloddish 
manner that I felt like a beg­
gar. Mr. X told me straight out 
that he didn’t feel my sitter wa.s 
his responsibility, and that I 
should not have asked him to 
pay her.
Now I am sour on both of 
these Jokers and think I'd 
rather stay home. If a fellow 
really wants to lake a girl out, 
Isn’t the sitter part of the date? 
1 await your nnllonnlly sought 
opinion.—nelUngham, Washing­
ton
Dear Bell: A man who asks a 
woman out in under no ol)lign- 
tlon to pay her sitter. He did not 
hire her, she does not work for 
him, and it should not be ronsi- 
dererl part of the dale. Son v I 
couldn't give you llir answer 
week'you were after, but fair Is fair,
Enjoying a visit with her 
aunt, Mrs. R. W. Ross of Lake- 
shore Road, was Beverly Ross 
of Edmonton, who is on her 
way home from Hawaii where 
she recently completed a sing­
ing engagement with the Manna 
group from Edmonton. The 
group took part in the Ameri­
can Rock opera thpre.
Enjoying the lake is Frances 
Robi of Vancouver who is a 
house guest with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
A, Boake of Abbott Street.
I ■
Recent visitors with Mrs. W. 
Oswell of Abbott Street were 
her brother-in-law Brian Os­
well and Mrs. Oswell of Birm 
Ingham, England, who enjoyed 
meeting their Canadian rela­
tives. Mrs. Oswell, their host­
ess, had not seen them for 40 
years, so conversations went 
on into the night. The guests, 
who have left for Vancouver, 
before catching their plane 
back, also enjoyed sight seeing 
in Uic Valley and think British 
Columbia is marvelous.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Oswell 
and Jeff, Michael and Carolyn 
of Alert Bay enjoyed a visit 
here with his mother, Mrs, II, 
Oswell of Abbott Street wliile 
his uncle and aunt were here 
from England.
at the camp, the young camp­
ers had the opportunity of meet­
ing a living example’ of how to 
live a normal life through un­
derstanding diabetes.
AMONG FIRST
William Cheeseman, who 
moved to Vernon 20 years ago 
from Regina, Sask., was one of 
the first to take insulin in Can­
ada. In 1926 when he was 
started on insulin by Dr. Lil­
lian Chase (now of Toronto) at 
Regina, she gave him complete 
instructions and taught him 
how to understand diabetes and 
himself.
f  he retired bachelor who is 
close to 80 years old, has led a 
noi-mal life. A garageman and 
welder by trade, he has also 
been active with SPCA work 
all his life. Regarding welding 
he reminisced that he had 
worked all along the east side 
of Kalarhalka as a welder dur­
ing the past 20 years.
He enjoyed swimming, hav­
ing swam the two miles out at 
Cordover Bay and back in his 
younger days. He also enjoyed 
boating and fishing-.
“They should have more 
camps like this,” he said in 
praise of Camp Kakhamela. He 
would like to see all young dia­
betics get proper instruction 
on how to control their diet 
and to take insulin and lead a
izing one of the most beautifu ®
lake settings in this province_
Other activities rounding ou 
the recreational program iq 
elude drama, nature lore, foil®” 
dancing, singing, arts an^?° 
crafts and scouting. TO*Staff at the camp include^ 
nine medical staff and a cam ;fl 
director. ’
Of the 25 additional staff, 
per cent are diabetic. On t ^
medical staff there are tw__
doctors, two registered n u rse ."  
three student nurses, a diet 
cian and an intern dieticiat 
Most of the medical staff dot 





See It on a 
1972 model from 
the “better idea 
people."
enrolling in i_ ita i~ i's  
course of study now
Industrlol, commercial, profcssUjrol ond oovarnmcntol 
organizotiqns across Canada constantly search for qualified 
monogement personnel.
The Certified Generol Aceountenlt' Atsocielion In co< 
operetiort with the Univeriity of British Columbia offers a 
course of study which ever the years hot proven excellent 
training for peopio with monogement potenllol.
Employed in the field of finonciol monogement end corn­
ing Q full salary, by evening lectures or correspondence, 
the student occomplishes on in-depth study of monogerial 
subjects leading to the professionol designotion “C.G.A."
The course, epproximotely fivt years in length. Is offered 
by lecture et U.B.C., portlelly at University of Victoria and 
most regional colleges or by correspondence. University en- 
tronce ’ or commercial accountancy specialty is required.- 
Registration will close on August 30, and applications and 
enquiries should be sent to:
P H I L C a
f  : • .s-Xv.ssN-: .:v. ......
Acme
RADIO & TV LTD,
1632 Pandosy St.
Phone 2-2841
The C e rtifie d  G enera l A cco u n ta n ts ’ '
I A s s o c ia tio n  p f B rit ish  C o lum bia
306 • (200 West Pender St,, Vancouver 1, B.C.
Telephone 681-6308  
Please send information brochure to :
Name...... ....... ............................. ............ .........
Address.... ........................... ......'..ph.......... .
WIFE PRESERVER
rvlriCE
Give a skk child a  (kidtlight t n i  
let Inm nMke siiadofw pidW U  W  
tfaovranorcelBns.
KNOW TOTAL
Before you .slgii a eonlracl 
with a social club or a dance 
studio, be, sure you know tlie 
tolpl cost,
INVESTMENr AND MANAGEMENI’
OPPORTUNITY FOR CAPABLE WOMAN
2ND LOOK caSMETIC BOUTIQUE, a Vancouver based, 
retail chain, icfkR a mature woman to operate n retail 
store In the new Orchard Park Shopping Centre.
2ND LOOK BOUTIQUE concentrates on the merchniulis- 
ing of feminine beauty ttems, binnd name cosmetu» and 
hair goods.
This lompaiiv has an excellent piofit history and the 
siirces.sful applicant will ber-onie Involved in an exciting 
and rewarding career. Previoui experience not necessary.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
INQUIRE TO
BOX A-II9, KELOWNA DAILY COURil R
E- F. I.AWRENCE 
n.Ap.Se., P.Enc.
Mr. C, VV. Tavinr, I’lcsldont 
of the Ariiclt group of constnic- 
llon coni|)ainc.s, is pleased lo 
announce that Mr. Edward T. 
laiwreiice. B.Ap.Sc., P.Eng,, 
has Joined the group in a i>ar- 
tlcipatiiig management eapaeity, 
effective the 1st Sc(ilember, 
1971,
Since 1031 the Arnett group 
ha.s provided lu'avy ronslniellnn 
services in Western ('aiiada 
from Head Offices al )Ki.'i (Ilen- 
niore Street, Kelowna.
Ml l-u'iencV was fnimeilv 
tlie Direcloi of 0 |ier.itions for 
llic City of Kelovsna .mil tilings 
to the group twenty years of 
management, contracting and 
ronsuUing expr'riehee, from pre­
vious enrployment with rnntiac- 
fors. ron.siiltant engineers and 
various miinlelpal govenunents.
l i t i e s  A c t ,  a n d  p e n d i n g  a  p u b l i c  h e a r i n g  i n t o  
p a n  T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y ,  t h e  P u b l i c  U t i l i t i e s  
^ r im  b a s i s  t o  c h a n g e s  in  r a t e s  f o r  lo n g  d i s -  
re  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  e q u a l i z i n g  t e l e p h o n e  m e s -  
m i n t s  in  t h e  o p e r a t i n g  t e r r i t o r i e s  o f  O k a n a -  
d u m b i a  T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y .  R a t e s  o n  lo n g  
S I M P S O N S - S E ^ a g a n  T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y  s y s t e m  w i l l  n o t  b e
D aisyfresh
P re tfy  l i t t le  shapers give ju s t r ig h t con tro l fo r  
ca re free  teens.
Slrclch Anlron Tricot in a dainty ic t
a— A ll stretch tocn bra has narrow  strdteh 
straps. F its  A , B, C; A  C A
30*36 . S k in to ne ....................................... Eo. i i i v U
b— M atch ing  pantic. S -M -L .......................Pr. 3 .00
Flower Splashed Stretch Lace
A  d e lig h tfu l set in W h ite  sp rink led  w ith  T a n ­
gerine, B lue or L im e flowers. (Q A A
c— Bra. Fits A , B „C ,: 3 2 -3 6 ............  Ea. U a U W
d— M atch ing  bikini pantic. S .M .L ........ Pr. 3 .00
3 . 0 0
Gentle Teen Bras in Nylon Tricot
c—Bra has light flhrefill lining, adjiiNlalile ilgid straps. 
AA; 30-34; A. 32-36; B: :i2-3tl.
White, Skintone ...................  .......... .......  Fa,
f~(!'om fort able woven lira lias ad-Jii,stable .straps. A C f | , 
AA; 30-.34; A: 32,34; H: 32-3(1. Wlilte, . Ka. £ i lN I
g - Dainty lira willi adjii.slalile ali aps comes In White 
and Skintone. AA: 32-34; a  a a
A; 32-36; It; 32-36. .......................  i;«. K iUU
.Slinpsoiis-.Sears; Intlinate Apparel (18) Kelowna 763-.'i8t4.
e September 1, 1971, will change present
p n - t o - s t a t i o n  c a l l s ,  6 7  m i l e s  o r  l e s s
py-5c
jhange
rson-to-person calls, 600 miles or less 
jay-10c to 45c
fee minutes will remain the same or be in-
td at a later date during a public hearing fol- 
iby the Okanagan Telephone Company with 
of the company's rate structure.
W in
A  Famous N am e G arm ent
.Simply fill out all enliy form avallalilr from all 
Simpsons.Seal X fashion depnrlmeiilK illiere in no 
oliligalion lo piirchaM' In order to olilaln entry form-i. 
I'.aili day ,.\iig, 2,l-2Hi an enliv form will he drawn. 
Die person w liose name .appears on lliin form wall, 
upon l orreelly answiMiiig a sklll-tesliiig question, lie 
able to ehoose, five of etiargc, a garment by Daily 
Fresh, Gothic or Sarong.
Parle Free W h ile  You Shop 
Sim pfont-Scorc Orchard Pork In  Kelowna
sh
ties Commission
LORNE W HITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
If AGE t  EELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB, MON.. AUG. 23, 1971
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — oacked his clubs and cam# to
A th an s  M a k e s
George Athans Jr. of Kelow- 
Ina has been chosen to compete 
Ifor Canada in the world water 
I ski championships at Banolas, 
Spain, lor the sixth consecutive 
year. ,
Athans, holder of every Can- 
la^an  water ski record, was 
chosen on his performance at 
[ th e ' Canadian team trials in 
Morrisburg, Ont., during the 
I weekend.
The 19-year-old B.C. athlete 
iof the year captured first place 
I with a 159-foot jump, two feet 
{better t ^ n  his old record set 
last year, and six feet off the 
I world record.
He also was winner of thci 
1 men’s trick events Sunday with 
a high score of 4,390 points and 
the men’s slalom events with 
|34>i4 buoys.
Pierre Plouffe, of Outremont, 
iQue., had a 3,728-point trick 
1 run and a 149-foot jump, for 
second place. John Preston, of 
Brantford, Ont., took third with 
la  trick run of 3,801 points. Rod 
{Tipton was fourth.
Kim Reid, 16, of Selkirk, 
[Man., was named alternate.
Linda Bocock of St. Hippolyte, 
|Que., was chosen for the top 
(position on the women’s team.
She had a 2,622-point
Tom Weiskopl said the toughest 
guy he had to beat in the 
3150,000 Philadelphia Golf Clas­
sic was tb m  Weiskopf.
“I won on sheer determina­
tion and desire aM  it was the 
m o s t  rewarding tournament 
I’ve ever won except maybe for 
my first,” said the 28-year-old 
Chicagoan after shooting a 14- 
under-par 274 to win the 330,000 
first prize by one stroke over 
Dave Hill and two better than 
Jack Nicklaus.
Weiskopf shot rounds of 67-71- 
66-70-174; HiU 68-68-71-68-275, 
and NicUaus 66-73-70-67—276.
George Knudson of Toronto 
came through with his second 
trickstraight 69 for a total of 277. He
Whitemarsh Valley C o u n t r y  
Club lor the Philadelphia tour­
nament.
GROWING SCARCE 
A govem m rn decree has 
banned wolf hunting in Italy 
until the end of 1973 as wolves 
have been growing scarce.
run a 104-foot lumo and 2 1 ^  run. a low w i ju p first two
buoys m slalom. rounds were 71 and 68.
Anne Donhue of Sherbrooke,
Que., was second with a trick 
run of 2,468 points, 19Vi buoys 
in slalom ana a 38-foot jump. 
Patsy Messney, 16, of Ottawa, 
and Patsy Muirhead' of Winni­
peg were named alternates.
The team will train in Sher­
brooke under coach Jean Per­
reault until they leave for Spain 
Sept. 6. ’The championships run 
from Sepr.^7-12.
235 REGISTER
EDMONTON tCP) -  A re- 
cotd 235 young golfers from 
across Canada have registered 
for the Canadian junior ’ golf 
championships to be playeu in 
conjunction with the interpro­
vincial junior team matches 
here this week. The previous 
high total was 192.
KOW CALL couR nm  
CLASSIFIED KdS 
DIRECT
‘T proved something to my 
self,” said Weiskopf. who after 
taking a two-over-par and a 
three-over-par on the last two 
holes at Sutton, Mass., a week 
ago, almost decided to forget 
tournament golf.
He recalls haying second 
thoughts that quitting the tour 
would be the easy way out and 
not the right tiling to do. So, he
imperial Varigray 
Photochromic Lenses
The amazing sun sensitive lens that darkens 
automatically in the sunlight. The glasses 
that know when to turn on and off.
This outstanding new lens is available in 
your Prescription.
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WINNIPEG (CP) — The girls 
garnered most of the glory at 
toe Canadian junior and senior 
track and field championships 
on toe weekend.
Paced by a duo from British 
Columbia, toe female athletes 
repeated their recent Pan-A­
merican Games performance 
and left their male counterparts 
as also rans.
Penny May and Stephanie 
Berto from Vancouver picked 
up five gold medals and two Ca­
nadian records between them in 
toe two-day meet.
Miss May knocked 9-10 sec­
onds off the 200-metre hurdles 
mark wiUi a run of 26.9 seconds. 
Miss Berto blazed through the 
200-metre run, shaving 2-10 of a 
second off toe existing record 
with a 23.3 performance.
The perky Miss May uses an 
unusual standup start for tiie 
200-metre hurdles,^ disdaining 
toe starting blocks that most 
competitors favor.
She said the only reason she 
entered the hurdles was because 
she knew she could set a 
record.
This is toe last year the 260- 
metre hurdles will be an offi­
cially-sanctioned event and Miss 
May wanted her name on the 
record books before the event 
finished.
She also took top spot in the 
100-metre hurdles and tiie long 
jump. Following her record- 
breaking 200-meti‘e run she 
jogged across the infield to win 
the long jump.
Miss Berto also took lop spot 
in the 100-metre sprint.
Debbie Brill, another British 
Columbia athlete and gold win­
ner at Call, gave a repeat per- 
f o r m a n c e  with her stylizctl 
“Brill bend’’, taking top spot in 
the high jump finals with a 5 ft. 
11 in. leap.
Abby Hoffman of Toronto, 
who claimed a gold medal in 
the 800-metre run at Cali, 
dropped out of the Winnipeg 
race at the midway point.
In junior comiietition, Kelow­
na’s Jane Collingwood placed 
fourth in the 200-metre hurdle 
event, but failed to make the 
final in the 100-metre dash, 
Dennis Zaharo, still breaking 
In a new pole, jumped only 12 




The Headhunters are back.
Remember th® 1 9 6 4  B.C. Lions? 
The Grey Cup Champions? 
Remember the  Headhunters?
That was the  nicknam e given 
the  defensive team .
Guys like Tom  B row n.
M ike Cacic.
D ick Pouts.
M ike M artin .
Defence.
Sometimes the  name o f the game. 
Defence is ve ry  im portan t to
autom obile  engines, to o .
The r ig h t gas.
F-310* additive in Chevron 
gasolines was developed to  clean 
th e  critica l parts o f d ir ty  engines 
~  and keep them  clean.
F-310 is in all grades of 
Chevron gasolines.
For be tte r perform ance.
B e tte r mileage.
A good defence if woVe ever 
heard one.
Be sura and ask about th e  
C hevron Touchdow n cards.
A t yo u r S tandard S tations and 
pa rtic ipa ting  Chevron dealers.
Standard Oil Company of British Columbia Limited. ^
D is c o v e r
d ie e x H a s in
O ld  S to c k
extra flavour-extra siuoothness
extra satisfoction
T lic s c  a r c  t h e  cx tra .s  y o u ’ll d i.sc o v c r  e v e ry  t im e  
y o u  o p e n  a  b o t t l e  o f  O ’K e e f e ’s E x t r a  O l d  S to c k .
T h e  rc .su lt o f  a  u n i q u e  b l e n d in g  o f  rinc.st 
In g re d ie n ts  b r e w e d  w i th  e x t r a  c a r e —e x t r a  t im e .  
E x t r a  O ld  S to c k  is b r e w e d  n iu c l i  lo n g e r  a n d  a g e d  to  
fu ll m a t u r i t y  to  b r in g  y d u  a  b ttc r  t h a t  c o m b in e s  
e x tr a  f la v o u r  w i th  u n m a t c h e d  sm o o tb n c .s s , T i y  i t .
S to c k  u p  w i t h  O l d  S t(x :k  to t la y  a n d  d iscover 
e x tr a  f la v o u r , e x t r a  s m o o th n e s s ,  e x t r a  s a t i s f a c t io n .
OnKeefieTs E xtra  
O ld  S to ck  M a lt L iq u o r
' Thli Dflv»f»i»«men) ii not publijhpd of duplayeol by
iKt l!qt>or Control Boord or Ibe govtmmeni o( Britiih Columbia.
ID)
M ALT L IQ U O R
’ „ B E E R  .uur
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Bit t h e  ASSOCIATED PRESS arc 6'? games
Dodgers. „ I . u
PUttburgh Pirates and Sanj Elsewhere in the league, St. j r i ^ l  now.
Prancisco Giants can't win lor; Louis Cardinals crushed AtlanU
losina or can they’ ‘ Braves 13-4 and New York Mets losing . . .  or can Uiey. downed San Diego Padres 4-2.
Tbe National League’s divi­
sional leaders—the Pirates have 
been on top since June 11. the 
Giants since April 12—took it on 
the chin again Sunday by identi­
cal 7-3 counts from Cincinnati 
Reds and Montreal Expos, re- 
•pectlvely.
But again they didn't lose any 
ground when the runners-up 
also lost—the East's Chicago 
Cuba bowing to Houston 4-3 and 
the West’s Los Angeles Dodgers 
falling to Philadelphia 3-2.
Although the Pirates have 
dropped three in a row and 20 ol 
their last 29 Starts, they still 
lead the Cubs by 414 games.. 
The Giants also have lost 
' three straight and 11 of 18 but
TOPONTO CPI — Toronto 
Argon.^u's of the Canadian Foot­
ball Leriue announced today 
they have lured yet another 
first-string player from the Na­
tional Football League—defen­
sive back Tim Anderson, No. 1 
draft choice of San Francisco
m front of Ujc too much because we’je  putting
* ooard real well The 22-year-old back joins for-
'• Iraer Ohio State U n i v e r s i t y
PeVRose snapped the dead- team-mate Jim StiUwagon. one 
lock in the fourth with a two-run of three top players lu r^  from 
homer as the surging Reds won! the U.S. by the Argos this sea- 
for the nth  time in 14 meetings son.
this month with the top four Quarterbacks Joe Theismann, 
teams in the NL East. No. 4 draft choice of Miami Dol-
SIQN AGREEMENT 
MOSCOW (Reutor) - T h e  So­
viet Union and North 'Victiiam 
have signed new agreements for 
Moscow to provide the Hanoi
SASKATOON (CP) — Wilfi season, said he was dedicatingi his earnings to more than government with further mili- 
Homenuik fulfilled a promise the championship to his father I $9,000, tops oh the Canadian jtary aid. «.'ass %evvs agency an- 
and Gary Slatter was surprised who died in May. 1 tour. 1 nounc^.
he finished second. | “My brother, Stan, and I told
him that one of us wc»--l win
HOUSTON WINS 
On Saturday, Houston blanked 
Chicago 3-0, Cincinnati out- 
Slugg^ Pittsburgh 6-3, , New
York nipped San Diego 2-1, Phil-^ —
adelphia shut out Los Angeles ‘ McAnally tossed a seven-hitter 
3-0, Atlanta overcame St. Louis as the Expos turned back the
Rusty Staub urove in four 
runs with a double and thre^ 
homer and rookie Ernie-'in
8-5 and Montreal downed San 
Francisco 4-3.
The Pirates jumped to a quick 
2-0 lead over Cincinnati Sunday 
when Bob Robertson smacked a 
bases-loaded single off Gary 
Nolan in the first inning. It 
didn't last long.
"I knew we’d get to Luke 
Walker,” said manager Sparky 
Anderson of the Reds. "And 
those two runs didn’t bother me
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Milwaukee Brewers had Dick 
McAuliffe coming and going and 
Freddie Patek kept Washington 
on the run.
The Brewers who bad lost 11 
consecutive games to the Tigers 
in Detroit, ended that dry spell 
with a 2-1 decision Sunday, scor­
ing the winning run on a little 
hesitation step a g a i n  s t Mc­
Auliffe.
Kansas City dumped Washing­
ton 4-1 with Patek stealing two 
more bases and increasing his 
major league leading total in 
that department to 43.
Elsewhere in the American 
League Sunday, Chicago White 
Sox tripped Cleveland Indians 
5-3, California Angeles blanked 
New York Yankees 3-0, Oakland 
Athletics swept a doubleheader 
with Boston Red Sox, wipning 
the opener 9-3 and taking the 
second game 2-1, and Baltimore 
Orioles beat Minnesota Twins 
G-3.
On Saturday, Cleveland d ^  
feated C h i c a g o  9-4, Detroit 
trounced Milwaukee 7-2, Oak
California nipped New York 2-1.
The Brewers and Tigers were 
tied at 1-1 in the sixtli inning 
when Tommy Harper opened 
with a double lor Milwaukee. 
Ron Theobold’s single moved 
Harper to third.
Next. Jose Cardenal bounced 
to second baseman McAuliffe. 
Instead of going for the double 
play, McAuliffe threvy to the 
plate to cut off Harper. The 
only problem there was that 
Harper didn’t try for the plate.
Giants and ran their winning 
streak to seven games, a club 
record.
EXPOS TOOK SIX
The Expos also took all six 
games from the Giants at Jarry 
Park—another first—and they 
did it before their second larg­
est home crowd of the season, 
28,102,
Staub’s home run in the fifth 
wiped out 'a 3-2 Giant lead, 
which included a two-run homer 
by Alan Gallagher.
Houston pushed across an 
eighth-inning run on Doug Ra­
der’s double. Jack Hiatt’s single 
and Roger Metzger’s infield out 
to edge the Cubs.
phins, and Greg Barton, for­
merly of Detroit Lions, are the 
other two. , ,
Argo head coach Leo Cahill 
said Anderson signed a three- 
year contract. Terms were not 
disclosed, but Anderson’s agent, 
’Tony Razzano, said his salary 
compares favorably with those 
of other top draft choices he has 
handled in the U.S. this year.
SMOKES ’EM
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) 
Marcia Smoke of Washington, 
D.C., won gold medals in all 
three women’s events to lead 
the United States to a 60-44 win 
over Canada in the North Am­
erican canoe championships on 
Lake Banook here during the 
weekend.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN. . .
Marilyn Bell of Toronto, 
then not yet 19, swam the 
dangerous Juan de Fuca 
Strait, between Vancouver 
island and the mainland, 15 
years ago today—in 1956. It 
took her 10 hours, 38 min­
utes for the 10.3 miles. The 
year before she became the 
youngest person ever to, 
swim the English Channel.
For Homenuik, 33-y e a r -o 1 d 
Winnipeg veteran, the promise 
was worth $5,000 after he won 
the Canadian Professional Golf- 
e r s’ Association tournament 
Sunday for the second time with 
a 72-hole total of 273, seven 
under, par. He struggled to a ft 
nal-round 73, three over par.
He won the championship in 
1965 with a 54-hole total of 215. 
It was his first tournament vic­
tory since mid-May when he 
also won $5,000 in a U.S. Satel­
lite tournament at Shreyeport, 
La.
Slatter, from Burlington. Ont., 
who thought he would finish 
with a respectable score but 
also believed “other golfers 
would be lower,” c o l l e c t e d  
$3,500 in the $25,000 tournament.
' He had a 277 total with scores 
of 68-70-70 and a final round 67 
including an eagle on the par- 
five, 495-yard 16 hole.
DEDICATED HIS WIN
Homenuik, with earnings of 
about $25,000 from the United 
States and Canadian tours this
the cup during Saskatchewan’s 
homecoming year/’ the former 
Yorkton, Sask., resident told a 
crowd of about 500.
CPGA d i r e  ct o r  s selected 
Homenuik and Moe Norman of 
Gilford, Ont., as Canada’s rep­
resentatives in World CXm com 
oetition to be plaved in Novem­
ber at Palm Beach Gardens. 
Fla.
Four strokes back of Homen­
uik were Dick Munn of Vancou­
ver, who held second nlace after 
54 holes but shot a 72 final, and 
Wakeham. Both had 277 totals 
for $2,000 each.
PAID $925
Norman, Tiapp, Bill Wright 
Jr. of Edmonton and Ken Ful­
ton of St. Julie, Que., had four- 
day totals of 280 fpr $925 pay 
checks. Norman had a three- 
over-oar 73 Sundav hut boosted
He dove back to third base in 
stead, leaving the bases loaded.
Dave May followed with an­
other bouncer to McAuliffe. This 
time the second baseman went 
for the double play, but he 
didn’t get it. May beat the relay 
to first by a step with Harper 
scooting home, carrying the 
winning run.
Patek, Kansas City’s pesky 
little leaddff man, ran the Roy­
als into a first-inning run when 
he reached base on an error 
and then stole second and third 
base before scoring on Lou Pi- 
niella’s single.
Four Innings later.v^Patek was
USED IN NORTH
Air conditioners are so widely 
used that 133 room-sized units 
were sold in Alaska in 1969.
FORMS NEW PARTY 
LUSAKA (Reuter) — Zam' 
bia’is f o r.m e r vice-president, I 
Simon Kapwepwe, announced 
Sunday he has formed a new 
political party to oppose the 
government of his b o y h o o d  
friend, P r e s i d e n t  Kenneth 
Kaunda. Kapwepwe resigned 
from the cabinet Saturday and 
said the present government 
is corrupt and undisciplined.
WORLD CHAMP
WEMBLEY, England (A P)- 
Ivan Mauger, New Zealand’s 
triple world champion, sped to 
victory in the European final of 
the world motorcycle speed­
way championships Saturday 





See it on a 
1972 model from 
the “better idea 
people.’*
SEEKING A  CAREER?
J i n
enrolling in 
course of study now
Industriol, commcrciof, profcssionol ond oov?rnmentol 
organizations across Conado constohti/search for qualified 
monogement personnel.
The Certified General Acceuntonft' Attoeiotion In eo< 
operOtion with the University of British Coliimbio offers o 
course of study which ever the yeari hos proven excellent 
troining for people with manogemtnt potentiol.
Employed in tbe field of finoncial mQrtogement ond earn­
ing 0 full salary, by evening lectures or correspondence, 
the student accomplishes on in-depth study of monogcrial 
subjects lending to the professionol designation “C.G.A."
The course, epproximotely five yeori in length. Is offered 
by lecture at U.B.C., portlolly at University of Victoria and 
most regional colleges or by correspondence. University en­
trance or commercial accountancy specialty is required.- 
Registration will close on August 30, and applications ond 
enquiries should be sent to:
ALI TO RETIRE
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad 
(AP) — Muhammad Ali said 
Sunday he will retire from pro­
fessional boxing after his pro­
posed return world heavy­
weight championship b o u t  
against Joe Frazier and devote 
his life to preaching the Islam 
doctrine.
>HILCO
s > V ". 'VV-V ........
Acme
RADIO & TV LTD.
1632 Pandosy St. 
Phone 2-2841
A S A The Certifieci General Accountants' 
Association of British Columbia 
306 -1200 West Pender St, Vancouver 1, B.C.
Telephone 681-6308  
Please send inform ation brochure to :
Name....... MSMMtIMfISSSSSMtrSMSMrsSSMI
Address...... ..................... „............Ph,
, VFelib* r  UUi u n u u e a t c i  s>x tcav, VVCTQ
land beat Boston 4-1, Kansas at it again, teaching Off another 
City downed Washington 8-5 and I rally with a double. ______
Quebecer Topples No. One
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pat 
Gamey knew Richard Legendre 
of Quebec City was going to be 
tough, but he didn’t find out 
how tough until Sunday after­
noon in the Canadian junior 
closed tennis finals.
Legendre, facing the No. 1 
seed from Toronto In his third 
championship final of the sum­
mer, recovered from a shaky 
second set to crush Gamey 6-3, 
3-6, 6-0 and. take the 18-and-un- 
der crown.
Gamey defeated Legendre in 
the Ontario junior open, but the 
Quebec youth reversed it in 
Quebec.
Legendre’s third-set recovery 
was a surprise, even to himself. 
He had let down badly in the 
second and appeared unlikely to 
regain the concentration wnich 
carried to his victory in the 
opening set.
“My big surprise was the way 
I played in the third set after 
losing the second,” he said.
" P e r h a p s  the new balls 
helped my first serve to go in 
and win many points for me. I 
had lost by that In the previous
set . . .  it gave me confidence 
with my ground sh’okes to come 
in and put the volley away.” 
T h e  victory made hini the top 
seed in the junior open tourna­
ment which starts today and 
features top young Canadian 
and foreign players.
Fifteen-year-old Janet Hall of 
Vancouver won all four matches 
she played Sunday. Her most 
impressive victory was a 6-4, 6-2 
win over Adrienne Straub of To­
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Pursuant to Section 19 of the Public Utilities Act, and pending a public hearing into 
the general rate structure of the Okanagan Telephone Company, the Public Utilities 
Commission has consented upon an interim basis to changes in rates for long dis- 
tancejelephone messages which will have the effect of equalizing telephone mes­
sage rates in both directions between points in the operating territories of Okana­
gan Telephone Company and British Columbia Telephone Company. Rates on long 
distance calls entirely within the Okanagan Telephone Company system will not be 
affected at the present time.
These new rates, which will be effective September 1, 1971, will change present 
rates as follows:
a. First three minutes increased on station-to-station calls, 67 miles or less
Day-5 c or 10c 
Night and Sunday - 5c 
Late night - no change
b. First three minutes increased on person-to-person calls, 600 miles or less
Day-5c to 20c
Night and Sunday - lOc to 45c
c. Each minute in excess of the first three minutes will remain the same or be in­
creased from 2c to 7c.
This interim order will be fully reviewed at a later date during a public hearing fol­
lowing upon an application to be filed by the Okanagan Telephone Company with 
the Commission for a general revision of the company's rate structure.






"c h a r t e r e d  accountants  h o m e  r e p a ir s
THORNE, GUNN,
BELLI WELL & 
CHRISTENSON 
CHARTERED . ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838
102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FENCES. BEIAINING WALLS. ETC- 
iiaUt «r repaired. AH maicrliis enppUed. 
Choice ol itylcs. Free eiUfflates. Tcle- 
ptoae TCS-TUS. U
JORDANS BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples t r m  CanAde'e taricst carpet tcL 
ccUon. tcieptaoae KdUi UeDoosaid, 
7S4-4(03. E ip ^  tnauilatloa cervicc. U
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terio'r. Good workmanship at reason­
able rates. Free estimates. Telephone 
763-4395 anyUme.
EXTERIOR PAIN liNQ AND CEMENT 
repairs Free estimate. Telephone 763- 
5963 alter I p.in. U
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED TRAIL- 
er. Suitable for one or two persons. 
$75 per month. Eiectricity and water 
included. Near Vocational School. Also 
small furnished suite in Rutland. $70 
per month. Water included. Telephooe 
76M167. tl
NEW FOURFLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. IJOO square feet Two bed­
rooms;. Uk baths, snndeck. storaSe, 
close to shopping. Telephone 765-3503 
days; 768-3003 alter 6 p.m. tf
OCTOBER 1 — THREE BEDROOM 
home. 1,600 square feet with finished 
basement — in the Okanagan Mission. 
$375 per month unfurnished. $300 per 
month furnished. Telephone 763-2295. tf
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  GO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 7K-2821 
Suite 205 • 1460 Pandosy St.
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 





M, W, F, tf
LAND EXCAVATING
TD20 CAT AVAILABLE 
LAND EXCAVATING
Telephone Gordon Bjornson 
762-7167 or Vem Boehlke 
763-5308
M, W, F 42
12. PERSONALS
LAWN MOWER SERVICE
ALCOHOLICS ANOrmiOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in Winfield 786-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Ahon at 762-8496' or 
765-6766.,_______  - ___________ tl
DISNEYLAND. 15 DAYS, $219.00 AND 
up, October 9. Reno. 8 days, $88.00. 
Free $33.00 coupon. Sept. 23, Oct. 30. 
Nov. 20. Bus and motel paid. Leaving 
from Kelowna. Hi-Lite Travel Club. 
Glen Gasall, 762-6173. 22
ELECTROLYSIS -  GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For, further information tele­
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. 22
RESPECTABLE LADY WOULD LIKE 
to meet genUeman about 45 years old 
for companionship. Reply to Box A266, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 21
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. WIRED FOR 
cable television. In Leathead ' area. 
Available September 3. Telephone 765- 
7052. U
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT. 
Full , basement. Responsible, clean 
people only. No pets. Telephone 765 
7608. tf
THREE BEPROOM HOME ON BERN- 
ard Avenue. $175 per month. Imraed. 
late occupancy. Contact Lakeland Real 




I Telephone 763-5021 




O. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant




W. R. FENNELL & CO. 
Accredited Public Accountants 
W. R, Fennell, APA, FCI 
R. D. Horton, APA, FCIS ' 
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 7634528 




ALL Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
Tecumseh. — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
Flymo — Eska — O.B.M.
SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TOM M Y CRAFT
& SONS LTD.
1125 Glenmore St. N. 
Kelowna, B.C.
763-5415 763-5415
We buy mowers no matter 
what condition they are in.
43
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Couriei subscribers please make 
sura they have a coliectioD card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on it. tl vour carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please ’ contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. &I, W. F. tf
FOUR BEDROOM. T W O STOREY 
house near Elementary and Junior 
High Schools. Lease required at $270 
per month. Telephone 763-3515, tf
TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PLEX SUITES. 
Beautiful view of Wood Lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpets throughout. One year old. 
Telephone 763-6538. tf
TO LEASE: EXECUTIVE THREE BED- 
room home from September 1 to April 




DIRECT 7 63 -3 2 2 8
MODERN -THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
full basement, in Glenmore. 173: High­
land Drive N. $220 monthly. Telephone 
763-3921. 20
MODERN FOUR BEDROOM HOME AT 
1400 Vineland Street. Immediate pos­
session. Write 12237-81st Street, Ed­
monton 20, Alberta. 20
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, TWO BED- 
room duplex with carport, $140 per 
month. No pets. Telephone 763-3732. tf
OLDER TWO- BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to Safeway, $125. Older couple 
preferred. Telephone 762-7574. 21
16. APTS. FOR R EN T
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditmg 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LO ADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING —  768-5824
M, W, F tf
e l e c t r ic a l  contractors
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W. F tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 





2820 Pandosy Street 




— 50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
— RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
*  Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* l baths available.
* Air conditioning.
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
* Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service.
* Free parking and laundry facilities.
* Sauna baths
* Recreation rooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: MANAGER —  762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.,— 763-2763
, . tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT 18 ' ROOM  A N D  BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
W IN D S O R  MANOR. KELOWNA'S 
newest apartment, located near down­
town and featuring underground park- nn r,,, *vr, ™
ing. Intercom, air conditioning, sauna GOOD ROOM AND_ BOARD IN A NICE 
bath,-. elevator, _ drapes and carpets! borne. Telephone 762-6-54. 24
throughout, concrete sound-proofing be­
tween floors. Occupancy September 1 
Telephone 762-2348. M, W, F, tf
20. W A N T E D  TO  RENT
Screened Sand 
and Gravel 
D riveway M a te ria l 
and Fill D irt
CALL US TODAY
A irp o rt Sand &  Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M, W, F tf
„  THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 
ONE BEDROOM PARTLY FURNISH- prefer near shopping centre.* Need by 
ed suite to quiet people. No young; September 20. Will happily supply ref- 
children or pets. Available September [ erentes. Would consider option to pur­
ist. $100 per month, utilities included. 
PrlNate entrance. Call after 3:00 
p.m., no later than 8:00 p.m. at 560 
Harvey Avenue. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY NEW COM- 
pact carpeted basement apartment. Re­
frigerator and stove. Specially suitable 
for retired or working couple. Located 
In Westbank, Glenrosa Highland. 10 
minutes to Kelowna. Telephone 760-5412.
tf
chase. Telephone this evening 5:00 to 
7:00 p.m. 763-4944, 21
WANTED TO LEASE -  OFFICE AND 
warehouse. Minimum 1200 square feci 
maximum 2000 square feet. Write to 
Box A221. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
tl
THE HOCHELAGA -  DELUXE ONE 
and two bedroom suite, cable television, 
drapes, wall-to-wall shag rugs. .Stove 
and refrigerator, sauna bath, elevator. 
Telephone 762-3422. 1910 Pandosy Street.
tf
URGENTLY REQUIRED, THREE OR 
four bedroom house by September 1st 
for family ol seven. Preferably in KLO 
school distriel. Reasonable rent. Tele­
phone 760-5543, ask for Mr. Rupp. 19
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertlsementa and Not­
ices lor this page must- be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous, to publica- 
Lioa.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATE.S 
One or two daye 4o per word, per 
laiertlon.
Three ronsecutive days. IVLe per 
word per InsertlDn,
Six consecutive days, 3o per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based nn 20 wnrde, 
Minimum charge lor any advertise- 
meni Is lOc.
, Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlami, 
Cards ol Thsnka 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00,
If not ptid within seven days, an 
additional charge el 10 per cent,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulellon sonn 
aaly.
Iieidllna 4:30 p.m. day pcsvlona la 
publlcellon.
One Inasrtlon $1.89 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Inssrllons 81.81 
per column Inch.
81a consecutive Insertions 11.75 par 
column Inch.
Read your advtrUscmsnl ths Ural 
day It appears, Ws will not be ret- 
penslbls lor mote than ono Incorrtcl 
taisrilon.
BOX REPLIES
lOe charge (or the use of a Courier 
boa namber. and 50o eddltlonel II 
repllea nm to be mallid.
Namtt and addreasta el Boxholdere 
ere held conlldtnilal.
Repllsa will be held lor 10 daye, 
Aa •  condittea ol acceptance ol •  
baa oumher edvarilsemtnl. while 
•very endeavor will bo made to for­
ward replies lo Iht advertiser as 
Boon te pestible, we accept no lie- 
bllKy la respect ol loss er dsmigs 
allsged te arise Ikreugh either IslI- 
Mrs er delay la lorwerdlng such re- 
bUea. however caused, wbsihsr by 
■Mgtecl or etharwlse.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Cartier bey delivery Mo per week. 
Ciellected ovary two weeks.
1. BIRTHS
A • BOUNCING BOY -  FATHER IS 
always proud lo tell his friends about 
the birth nf a son The Kelowna
Dally Courier can carry tho news to 
many Irlenda at once (or him. The 
day ol birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Wrller at tho Kelowna Dally Courier, 
76.1-3220, alie will aaniat you In wording 
Iho notice. Tho rate lor these notices 
Is $2.00.
2. DEATHS
B.C, HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
•stisfacllon comes from rememlierlng 
departed family, friends and associates 
W‘.!i a memorial gilt lo Iho Hearl 
FouniUlInn. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
IB8 If
FOUR-PLEX, WINFIELD. ALMO.ST 
new two-bedroom with wall to wall 
carpet, new refrigerator and stove. $115 
per month. Available September 1st. 
Trisphone Winfield 766-212.1, tf
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS, l.ARGE 
unfurnished two bedroom suite, plus 
full size basement self contained. Ad­
ults, September 1st, $11,5, Telephone V(i2- 
4324 after 5:00 p.m. tl
MODERN CLEAN ONE BEDROOM 
lower duplex suite. Near hnspltal. 
Stove anil refrigcralor. Adults only, nn 
pets, 1110 per month. Tolophono 763- 
3149. 19
FAMII-Y URGENTLY REQUIRES
three-bedroom house by September 1st. 
Close to schools. Four children all in 
school 1 rcasnnalile rent. Telephone 765- 
8,124. 19
THREE BEDROOM HOME WANTED 
by working couple. By September 1 or 
sooner. Telephone 76.1-4411 evenings.
22
YOUNG BAKER. FOUR CHILDREN, 
would like to rent three bedroom home 
lieforo end nt month. Telephone 76; 
79.16,  20
'(^UPLi~\VlTU~6NE e m U ) WANT 
to rent two bedroom house. Oliana 
gan Mission area preCerred, Telephone 
764-4504, 20
21, PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourple$i wall to wall carpet. Immediate 







|]  oe 
890
IN MEMDRIAM VERSE:
A colleclinn of sullablo versea fnr use 
In In Memnrlams la on hand at llie 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office, In Meni' 
orlama are accepted until 9 p.m. d,sy 
preceding pulilirntlnn. If you wisli 
come ‘0 oiir Classtiied Cnunler and 
make a selection nr telephone (or ■ 
(ralocd Ad wriler to assist you In tho 
Choice nf an appropriate veise and 
In wrilliig lha In Memnriam. Tele. 
phona 7»i;)22a, M, w , F. tf
I.AKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME 
lery new address: 1700 Hollywood ltd 
"Grave markera In everlasllng bronro’ 
(end) Rulland. Talephont 7U-8491 
(or all cemelarlea. u
BY SI':i>lEMIlI''.R l-TWO RIIDROOM 
aparlmeiU In Riitlaiid. Refrigerator ami 
stove Ineluded at $100 per month. Nn 
pels. Telephona 769-7233, II
TOfTnEDROOM FUnNlsiriarAl'Ain- 
meni overlooking Wood Lake, No pels. 
Couple preferred, 1110 per ntontli plus 
ntllllles. Telephone 766-3110, If
MAII. R.UKR
B C, aulsida Kdatiaa City Fm>e
II mentlia . ,. 8?a M
• mnatha II **
8 Mirallia ................  *.•••
Caaete OaltIda B.C.
II maatlM ................   |1*.M
• aeawilM ...........  Ikee
• BMiifkia .................. lb *
V S rnmm ommvm
U taaaRla ................  IMSM
•  MMMbe ....................... M.M
•  MeartlM ........................ 11.81
' AR Mall' tatabie la Adteaee,
TlUt MtOIIWA • DAILY COURIKH
8. COMING EVENTS
NOW IS r.IE TIME TO~(lKT~YOUR 
howling leama organised, Uagiiea start 
Heptemlier 7lh, Wa are now open lor 
registrations. Last season'a league 
bowlers will he glirii preference lo 
their s|M>l, For Inquiries, ronlacl Meil 
dian l.anees Idowntlalra in the Mall), 
.Shops Capil Telephone 76I-.$]|I. It
OORH HINGQ EVERY IIIK.SDAY 
during July and August, eoiiunenrini 
July eih at tha KIka Hall. loot I'amlosy 
Kircat at t  p.m. M. U
107 BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
1‘IANO ANDlilFAinV l.f^ itN H . WII.L 
Ink* BPixiInlmfiiU. K I!. 1T>nchuk. 
AIU'T< IIMT an Jimlper IIoaU. Hut- 
Unda leltpphonr 7^vn\06 24
117 b usin ess  PER̂ ^̂ ^
Rt MNESH O P r o ltn  NirV IN M U 4 
Scotia J tv owned Ismior sem to , 
Itov^me on nionIhU Medium
sired irnlral town EvcellenI giowlh 
prespnie Equipinenl lecludee m ular  
tleaaing meihmca plus 1 eleain jen. 
alee, IJmilsd roropany toe eale rom- 
■tele. Reply le  Doa A194. Tha Kalowaa 
DaUy Courier I*
lutUABUc rE R sav N ia to co  for
Ikla area is  leans plane lunlnf and 
nrpelr. Illfh paying, wide open field 
Full' Hma or estrn M> Free details 
Caraee lasillutp Pieaa TeeSqelngv e a 
Rea All*. Ike kelawaa Dady ieuritr
I '**
AN INVITATION
To view this brand new 4 
bedroom liome In StcrlliiK 
Park. Carpeted living room 
with fireplace and panelled 
walls. Largo dining room 
opens lip to deck which over­
looks iinolwlructed view of 
lake. Engineered kite|ien with 
dishwasher, Den, mud room, 
2''.. batlis, large rec room 
over double garage, full 
basement. I.isI price $4B,,')00 
with maximum mortgage to 
qualified purehnser, MLS,
ROYAL TRUST
248 Ilornnrd Aveiuio 
Plioiie 2-.')200
,r. .1, Millar .





IVell built, 3 yr. old home, treed lot, lakevlew, rural area. 2 fireplaces, full basement, 
finished rumpus room, roughed in for 2 more bedrooms, large fixint room. A good buy 
at $27,500 — Terms. MLS. ,\rt MacKenzle 2-6656.
You can't miss financially on this one. Best buy in 4 bdrm. home. Neat utility room, 
natural gas furnace. Close, to elementary schools. Only $15,900. Good terms. Call 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl.
FAIRLY NEW, 3 BEDROOM
Spacious living is provided by large floor area and good planning, Full basement 
partially completed into 2 extra rooms and rec room. Full price $22,900, asking $7,900 
down. Fenced yard, waterproofed basement, vendor moving to VL.\. George Trimble 
will show anytime, 2-0687. MLS. ,,
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
Near new 5 unit motel, fully 
furnished including stoves 
and fridges. 4 one bedroom 
and 1 two bedroom units. 
Plus a large older home for 
office and owner residence. 
Situated on city water, 
ideally located in Summer- 
land on Li acre lo t Owner 
must seU for health rea- 
.sons. Only $55,000 full price. 




262 Bernard Ph. 762-5038
KELOWNA REALTY MUST BE SOLD BY AUGUST 31, 1971
243 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
FAMILY HOME — WINFIELD — 3 BR with ensuite bath, 
FP, double garage, half acre lot, nice view. Call Ralph 
Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919 or i-es. Win­
field 766-2123. EXCL.
MISSION — SPANISH STYLE new large family home, on 
large lot backed by creek and trees. Quality carpet, large 
kitchen. Full basement. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 
office or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
WINFIELD — 25 ACRES -  $38,000.00 — WeU treed, nice 
view Okanagan Lake on Camp Road. Water available. 
Would be ideal for horses or 2 to 3 acre lots. Please call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123. EXCL.
NEW -  MISSION -  ONLY $19,500.00 — This 2 bedroom 
home on large beautifully shaded lot. Easily financed 
especially if qualify B.C. second. Please call Ralph Erd­
mann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE, WESTBANK -  Level acre off Main 
Street. Very nice 3-b.r. home, rentable or sellable, in 
corner. Also lane access. Phone Dick Steele. 8-5480. MLS.
CALM BO.AT MOORAGE ON LAGOON LOT opening to 
Okanagan Lake. Enjoy lake living on 75x130 level building 
lot. Price $6,800.00 but try your offer. Dick Steele, 8-5480. 
MLS.
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT -  This “like new” 3 BR 
home is easy to own and has immediate possession. 21x14 
carpeted LR, family size kitchen has ample cabinets and 
dining area. An excellent family home, close to everything. 
Call Stew Ford soon at 2-3455 or 5-5111 for details. Asking 
Price just $18,000. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY — Almost an acre that would make 3 
good view lots, 2 BR home with fridge and stove included. 
Over 500’ road frontage. Reduced to sell! Call Bill Kneller 
5-5841 or 5-5111, MLS.
'GLENMORE HOME — Most attractive, with beautifully 
landscaped grounds, fruit trees, patio. 3 BRs, spacious LR 
with fireplace, dak floors, finished recreation room. Family 
home in good area.,Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111 to view. MLS.
EXTRA INCOME — Revenue from this beautifully finished, 
suite will more than meet the payments on this new home, 
3 BRs, attractive LR, well planned kitchen. Double at­
tached garage. Fully landscaped, many extras in this 1300 
sq. ft. home. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111 for details. 
MLS.
INVEST NOW — BRAND NEW DUPLEX -  Quality con­
struction throughout, landscaped. Located in area of new 
homes, rooihs are spacious and well planned. Revenue 
$300.00 per month, payments are $210.00! Let Fritz Wirtz 
give you more details, call 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
TREMENDOUS HOME-SITE — With panoramic view of 
the valley, just minutes from shopping and transportation. 
4.34 acres in the lovely Belgo area, fully irrigated. A steal 
at the asking price of $13,500.00! Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111 
for details. MLS.
Call Classified Ads D irect 763 -32 2 8
UNFURNI.SHED ONE REDIIOOM 
Mills In nutinml, $09 per mnnih, In­
cluding iitlllllea, Avallnlile Seplemlicr 
1, Apply Wliltrhe«d*a, 76J';)I50. II
SEi,F -"<;oNTAiisi';ir~surrE, "TiiiiEE
bincke Irom Safeway etiire. healed. Siill- 
ahle for retired couple, Available 
Seplember l»l, Telephone 76'MI619, tl
RI II N 1.SII ED II Al’H l '.l.< 111 SI I I'l'E,
Wall lo wall carpeln. All ullllllea In­
cluded. 8i:i9 per monlh, Telephono 76:i- 
'il69. II
TWiriSirmOOM Al’ARTMENT AVAIl.- 
ahie .September 19lh. .Stove and re- 
(rlgerator Included; $99 per month.
Telephone 769-9990. II
AT'AhTOENI~SUI7
lomher Inl. Near Vocallonal SclUMd 
and roUegt. Wall-lo-waU carpel, 1129 
per monlh. Telephone 762.7079. II
iHHiiii,E nED MOi’Ei. iiisiT wm i 
kllrhen by monlh or week. Telephone
761 2.92.9 If
ONE n E D 1 0  O M lINEUnNISlIED 
tmic lor Autuil I9lh. I'etephone 762- 
OOM. I.initen f.'oiirl. H
IMI'EniAI. Ail'ARTMKNTS. ONE HKD- 
room auiie. no children, nn pet*. Tele- 
phono 764-424H. H
RIVFRhlDP APAliTMENTS -- BACli- 
elnr aiiite. partially luinUhed. Tele- 
phona 761 *994. If
lurnlihed eiille lor two •liidriiU. I'aik- 
Ing (arlllllea Telephone 762.6620 26
17. ROOM S W R  R^ENT
i \90~nooM sE iir . i.AiuiE sEMr iii|i{ looin. Kilrhcii ,qii(l l)ntli n '  i 
fmnuhed Gentleman oi woiklng C n U lv  IC-doilO, Nl'W lfm (, 1*1 ICC 
pie lmme<hala mcopenry I’nSale en 
Iranre. Apply 1171 Cenlennlal ^'leacenl
I*
kEKKI'ING R04)lil. ONLY UfllET 
•leadUy employed gentleman need 
apply. No cooking lacllllle*. I.nw 
monthly rent. Tele|>hooej761 4779 If
Horsi KP r.riNG rooms for rent
Reepeetable working man only Tele 
phone 769 *799 If
REVENUE PROPERTY
lO K  SALU I ‘H IV A I | ; L Y
lliis is on older but well kept 
liome ill a downtown local Ion. 
Pnrilnl basement, gmoge and 
workiiboi), insnliited, with con­
crete floor. Rent from 3 bisl- 
itMim Hiiile Sl.'iO II monlli. Klrst 
floor has three bcdriMnns. Wnll- 
lo-wnll in living riMmi nnd dlii-
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 
ON DOUBLE LOT -  This 
compact 3 bedroom home is 
situated in a quiet neighbor­
hood close to the vocational 
and public schools, Large 
double lot could be subdivid­
ed when the sewage system i.s 
extended to this area. Locat­
ed just outside the city near 
KLO and Gordon Roads. Pric­
ed to sell at $21,400. Call 
Clare Angus at 762-3713 days 
or 762-4807 eves. Ml-^.
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
MUST SELL-thls 3 bedroom 
home in Glenmore area. Col­
onial style with brick facing 
and bay window. Two fire­
places and large completed 
rumpus room. Built-in oven, 
range and bookcases, with 
feature wall in living room. 
Unobstructed view of city and 
lake. This 3 year old home is 
priced to sell. Call Roy Paul 
at 7G2-.3713 days or 703-0224 
eves, MLS,
LOMBARTJY AREAl'i Beauti­
ful landscaping large lot. Ex­
ceptional finishing and qual- 
lly completely finished up 
and down. Suite downstairs, 
Fireplaces, simdecks, carpet­
ing thronghnut, formal dining 
area. Very well prieed. See 
it and BUY IT. Gall Frank 
Ashmend 5-5155, Niles 5-6702,
Andy Rnn/.cr __
,loe Llmbcrgcr , .






QUIET AREA WITH VIEW!! 
2,500 sq, ft. of spacious living 
with 4 bedrooms. Five minute 
drive to downtown along the 
lake. This is a beautiful home 
for an cxmilive. Call Mike 
Martel at 762-3713 days or
762- 0990. MLS.
DON’T MISS THIS ONE- 
Thc most for yonr money m 
Glenmore area. Well planned 
home with 2 bedrooms up and 
1 down, large rcc room, dou­
ble glass doors on to cover­
ed snndeck. Good view, on a 
quiet street. Only $26,500 with 
l̂ '/r financing, Call Dave 
Deinsiadl n1 762-3713 days or
763- 4894 eves. Mliv.
VIEW LO'I’S—for, under $3,- 
000, These large bcaiitifiii, 
orchard .surrounded lots may 
be bought with swell easy 
torm.s there is no reason to 
hcsltalo. Call Ken Mitchell nt 
702-3713 days or 7(i‘2-0663 eves, 
MUS.
PARADISE LOT-Jiist sulv 
divided In Biinkliead, ,'207 
acre; front half all In lawn, 
hedges and beautiful shade 
trees, City water aiul sewer 
available; cable 'I’V also, I,o- 
calcd on Highland Drive 
Soutli—.sign is on properly. 
Call Gordon Marwick at 762- 
3713 days or 763-2771 eves, 
MUS,
Hill CampiK'll ....... 703-6302
Hlanclic Wiinnop 702-4083 






483 Lawrence Ave., 70'2-3713 
ShopiTcrs’ Village, 705-.51.55




122,.MK) casli lo 113,600 moil- 
gage. Or vvlial have you aii liadc 
[or down payment.
7')2 L A V Y R IiN a - AVF.. 
o r call 763-4601 n flcr 4 p.m.
dining week.1
Am tunc Satuidav or Sond.iv, 
M, W. f . tf
NEAR-NEW "FIRST HOME" -  RUTLAND
Full price $18,9.50 -- Lc.is Ihnn ycai old, 3 l)cdiooius, 960 
k(|. It , iiiniMull.v large lots, full mm vices I’ik ciV to sell 
lad. Call Don .McConacIne nl 7()2-41(l(l or 76B-,5!i;i,5. .MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MI'S Rcnllor
No. fl SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 702-4400
Gary Reece . 762-3571 Rill Flock 76.3 2230
Mike Jennings 705 0304 Dudley Pnlcliard 708 5.'i50
Roger Coltle, 703 2RR9
NEAR SCHOOL
Attractive 3 brm. southside home with, beautiful exterior 
and interior brick work. Family room (off pretty kitchen) 
with glass sliding door opening to patio. Dble, carport and 
a beautiful yard (3lLS). To view please phone Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
OVERLOOKING LAKE —  $26,750 
Home in Peachland with suite in basement. Absentee 
Owner. MUST BE SOLD! Phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895.
CITY DUPLEX —  6l4%  MORTGAGE!! 
Southend. This ideally located side-by-side duplex features 
2 brms., LR, DR, kitchen, utility room and> storage each 
side. Nice landscaping plus dble. carport. Close to schoob, 
shopping and lake. Full price $28,900. (MLS). Call me on 
this outstanding value, Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. ,
“McKAY RD. —  LAKEVIEW HTS.”
We have just listed this 3 brm. home with 2 F.P., parquet 
and w/w flooring, nice DR and) eating area in kitchen. 
There is a detached dble. garage and the lot size is 96x210’ 
with fruit trees. Full asking price is $25,900 with an A/S of 
$18,000 payable $150 P.I. at 8%. Could be handled with 
$3,500 D.P.! Call me. Cliff Wilson, 2-5030, evgs. and) week­
ends'3-3634. (Excl.)
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
CHOICE LEVEL LOT — 'Try your offers on this lot. 
Paved road, domestic water, power, gas. Close to school. 
Asking price $3,500. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
LET ME SHOW YOU — this charmingly different 2 BR 
home offers. Loaded) with extras, lots of storage, large lot, 
sundeck. You will really enjoy the friendly atmosphere this 
home offers. Loaded with extras, lots of storage, large lot. 
etc. Priced for quick sale at only $19,500. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
LEVEL FARM LAND — 26.7 acres, bordering on Mission 
Creek. Fronting on Swamp Rd. Special for horse lovers. 
Great prospect for ranchettes. For more details call Mike 
Chepesuik 4-7264 or 2-5544. Excl,
REDUCED TO $24,450 — New! New! with a CHMC mtge. 
of $19,000 at 8T*% and you can get a B.C. 2nd of $5,000 
if you qualify. This lovely,home has 2 BRs (two more can 
be finished In the full basement), two fireplaces. Twin 
.sealed windows throughout, small yard, dliade trees and 
just across the street from Ihe lake. To inspect call Jack 
Sassevllle 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
CHARMING OLDER HOME — Close to lake and hospital. 
Tastefully decorated throughout. Fully carpeted, 3 spacious 
bedrooms. Large LR, dining area with attractive kitchen. 
Full basement, plus beautifully landscaped yard. Owner 
moving wishes quick sale. For more details call Belly 
Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
POTENTIAL APARTMENT SITE ,-O n Sutherland Ave. 
across from shopping centre. Good family home could be 
moved. Adjacent properties also available, if more land 
Is needed. For further Information call Mary Ashe 3-4652 
or 2-5544. MLS.
anagan
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
We Trade Throughout B.C.
2-5544
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY; One of the most lucrative 
e.stnblislicd buslncs.ses in the Okanagan Valley, Reasonably 
large cash InvestmciU required with short return on In- 
vc.stmenl. Operation easily handled. Worth investigalliig 
iminedlately. For full Information contael Jim Ballon at 
3-4343 or 4-4878.
CENTENNIAL CRES. -  3 BEDROOMS. Owner i.s moving 
nnd must sell this gofMV-.slzed family home. II fenliires large 
living room with fireplaeo, iipnclous kllehen and fully 
finl.shed hnsement. To view call Dennis Denney nt 3-4343 
or 5-7282. MDS.
JUS'r fil.STED, Don’t miss this opportunity to piirchn«a 
this first class home. It features 3 lovely large bedrooms, 
wall (o wall carpels, double fireplace, large suiiileck, ali- 
eoiulllloner, humidifier, large lot and many olhers, li Is 
prieed at only $28,400 with terms. Call Harold Hui lfleld at 
3-4343 or 5-.5080. MU5,
COMMEItCIAL BUILDING, Excellent locallon on Har- 
vey Avenue, fully leased, V't%  flnnnelng. Revenue of over 
$14,000, A.sking only $125,000 with excellent lonns. For <le- 
Inlls call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 ok 2-4872. MLS,
LAKEFllONT HOMKIJI Tliia home offers a view of the 
lake plua 132’ of lake frontage, Features 3 liedroonia, largo 
living room with atone fireplace, apaeloiia kitchen with 
bnlll-ln range, rec room with hulll-ln bar and flrenlnee, 
large aunderk and many more exlraa. Priced to aoll. For 
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21. MOPIRTY Fda SALE 121. PROPERTY fO i  SALE
■ LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Magnificent 3 bedroom home with full basement, construction 
just now being completed. Situated on t^-acre lot with pan­
oramic view of lake. Featuring double fireplace, large sun- 





M e ik le  Ltd.
WINDOWS, WINDOWS, 
WINDOWS:
Just press a button, back go 
the drapes and there they 
are, a wall of windows over­
looking your own private 
beach. Decorative wrought 
iron lighting provides , for 
maximum outdoor living, fall 
nd summer, and safe access 
your boat wharf. Inside 
_ ou have comfort at its maxi­
mum with a large Arizona 
Sandstone fireplace to give 
winter cheer, a push button 
dumb waiter for step saving, 
walk-in freezer and separate 
cooler, air conditioning, radio 
controlled garage and what’s 
more, six bedrooms and den. 
If executive living Is your re­
quirement, then call us to 
view this one. David Stick- 
land 764-7191 or 762-2127.
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
MUST SELL;
Large home 1.276 sq. ft. on 
tlie main floor with 4 bed­
rooms, large kitchen with 
eating area, plus formal din­
ing room. Wall to wall in liv­
ing room, dining and master 
bedrooms, one set of main 
plumbing plus powder room 
off master bedroom, fireplace 
on main floor. In the base­
ment you have partially fin­
ished roc room. With all wall 
wood panelled, plus office or 
extra bedroom. Double car­
port. Asking price $27,000.00 
There is an 8% 1st mortgage 
of approximately $17,000.00 
Vendor is open to offers. This 
is a terrific buy a? there is 
lots of house. Lloyd Dafoe 
762-3887 or 762-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. Tel. 762-2127 
ESTABLISHED IN 1902
Carl Briese ______ 7^-2257
John Bilyk 763-3666
Darrol Tarves -___  763-2488
GOING TO BUILD?
Then you should see these 
85x330 ft. VLA sized lots in 
Rosemount Subdivision. Wa­
ter. paved roads, gas, and 
electricity available. Terms 
also available. Call Roy No­
vak at 2-2846. Evenings at 3- 
4394. MLS.
LOTS
We have lots of lots. Some 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
Others in quiet settinigs. All 
priced very reasonably, with 
terms. Phone Grant Davis at 
2-2846. Evenings at 2-7537. 
MLS.
TAKE CAR IN TRADE
Owner wiU lake smail car in 
trade on one of these large 
lots in Rosemount Subdivision 
on Webber Road. Paved 
roads, gas, water and elec­
tricity available. For further 
information, call Roy Novak 
at 2-2846. Evenings at 3-4394. 
MLS.
FOR AN INVESTjMENT 
THAT WILL NOT COST 
YOU A FORTUNE!
Call me about this duplex in 
choice location close to the 
lake and hospital. Phone 
Grant Davis at 2-2846. Eve. 
nings at 2-7537. MLS.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
We have just listed a small 
business with a good lease in 
Kelowna. Full price only 
$4,000.00 plus stock. GIVE US 
A CALL TODAY!




532 Bernard Avenue 
762-2846
D R A S T IC A L L Y  
R E D U C E D  T O  $ 1 6 ,50 0  , 
Owner leaving, must this 
well kept. 5 year old, 5 room 
bungalow, in G 1 e n m o re . 
Large yard, fruit trees. Try* 
$1,500 down and B.C. Second. 
To view, please call Mrs. 
Krisa, days, 3-4932 or during 
the cvenmg, 3-4387. EXC.
REVENUE HOME!! 
$28,900.00
9 room stucco home, 2 bed­
room suite in the basement. 
Large 2 bedrooms for the 
owner. Top quality finishing  ̂
throughout. Must be seen. 
Call Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 
3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387. 
MLS.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 BERNARD AVENUE 
763-4932
Olive Ross  ......... 762-3556
Erik Lund . . . . . . . . . .  762-3486
Austin Warren  ___  762-4838
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKESBORE RO-UE: S.VFE. SANDV 
bcacb, older t«'o bedroom with lots of 
comfort and character. Livlot room 
(eaturea atoaa Qreplacc. aosa In. aR 
citjr servtccf. Private tala bjr owner 
tSjaao. Telephone 76S-SZ3S. M. W. S. U
REGISTERED NURSE , WITH O.NE- 
year-old ton requires <me bedroom 
partly furnished tuUe immediately. 
Infant with sitter days while mother 
works. Please call 765-7731 days or 
763-3703 eveninas. 21
22. PROPERTY WANTfD
TRAILER PARK -  MOTEL- APART  ̂
ment. Rave $25,000 as down pay'ment, 
plot Calpary hooie. Mutt stand invest- 
Uation by accountant. RepUes to Box' 
A26Z, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 22
25. BUS. OPPbRTUNITjlES
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
PRIVATE—THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Dining room, two fireplacea. matter 
bedroom ensuite. tundeck. carport. 
Glenmore area, hlortgage OXir;,., Tele­
phone 762-6363. II
LAKESHORE WITH LOVELY PATIO 
on sandy beach. Beautifully kept three 
bedroom home on park-like lot: Only 
138400. To view ask persanaily for 
Eric Hughes at 768-5053 (no toll). MLS. 
Slontreal Trust Co. 19
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to self Only 1200 
down. Telephone 763-2965 or 762-4399
if
THREE BEDROOM NO BASE.VKNT 
home in HollydcII subdivision. $2,500 
down! $141 p*r month P.l.T.; $15,600 
mortgage. Telephone 492-3092. Pentic­
ton. 21
THREE BEDUOO.M, NO BASE.MENT 
home in HollydcII Subdivision. $2,300 
down: $141 per month P.l.T.; $15400 




2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.







Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowner grant. 
Low interest bank financing 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 




Good, clean, high ceiling ware-, 
house or storage space on track­
age. Space consists of four 
rooms of various size. AH or 
any portion of the space is 
available for a period up to one
PRIVATE SALE. MODERN THREE | year. Cold Storage available, if 
bedroom home, full basement. Glenmore , ,
area. Excellent mortgaging Pull price! required.
$24,500. 1733 Highland Drive N. Tele-
BY OWNER -  SPLIT LEVEL, THREE 
’bedroom home. Two bathrooms, rum­
pus room with kitchenette. Clear title. 
Fully landscaped lot. Telephone 763' 
4220.
EARN UP TO 
$ 2 7 ,0 0 0
in your very first year. Es­
tablished International com­
pany seeking an active or 
absentee owner, male or fe­
male. to represent North 
America’s newest personal 
service. Age and sex no 
barrier. Full training pro­
vided. No selling involved. 
$9,000 cash required. Here 
is your opportunity to parti­
cipate in an exciting non­
competitive business. Please 





3 BR home, sunken living room, 
9’ fireplace, large carport, se­
cluded patio with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
master bedroom, 1250 sq. ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in park­
like subdivision, close to beach, 
schools and recreation facilities.
FULL PRICE $26,900
764 -4640
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS. THREE BED- 
room. split level, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
rumpu,s room and second bathroom 
finished. For details, telephone Schaclcr 
Builders Ltd., 762-3599. M. W, F, tl
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house Full basement 
On. large lot In good location. Telephone 
765-7355. , t(
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Applewood subdivision. Double fire­
place, carport and sundeck. Telephone 
767-2545 or Otto Lucius. 767-2438. tf
BY OWNER. 12V3 ACRES. NATURAL 
state All fenced In Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mi.ssion. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tl
LOT IN OKANAGAN M1SS10N~0VER 
half acre, VLA approved, has well 
Telephone 763-5950 evenings after 5:00 
p.m. and weekends. tf
TELEPHONE 762-2303
13, 15. 19
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19. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BUSMWOOD rOR sale , o r d er  your 
fuel wood now. Birch, ipplewood. 
Jack pin* and fir. Tdepbooo 765-8I1C.
SLIGHTLY USED FIRST UNE TIRES, 
low profile top line In F-G-H 78 Sum­
mer and winter treads. Telephone 762- 
6821. tl
YOUTH'S OR SMALL LADY'S RIGHT- 
hand starter golf clubs and bag, 
Spalding. Excellent coaditlon. $35. Tele­
phone Winfield, 766-2970. 21
WHITE'S GOLDMASTER MINERAL 
metal locater. Cost $350. sell for $250, 
Never used. Telephone 765-8021 or 785- 
5831. 19
SCUBA GEAR, WET SUIT. lAVO REG- 
ulalors, safety vests, tank. pack, etc. 
Sell separately or sacrifice as unit. 
Telephone 765-8021 or 7E5-S83I. 19
CORNER grocery  STORE IN PRO- 
gresslve area,  ̂-,jd ih . ,g quarters. Full 
price $34,000 plus stock. 3801-32nd Ave., 
Vernon, B.C. 25
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT FOR LEASE. 





2076 Square Feet 
PHONE 762-5054 
or 762-4646
»M. W, S. tf
Why pay extreme bonuses and 




HALLMARK ESTATES LTD. 
3707 - 24th Ave., Vernon 
545-1659
M, W, F tf
OFFERS -  ON GOOD TO EXCEL- 
Icnt household furniture. Moving—must 
sell. B63 Clement Avenue or telephone 
762-6712. 19
FOR.SALE -  EMPtF aPpT e BOXES. 
20 cents each. Kelowna Growers' Ex­
change, Kelowna or Rutland plant.
M. W. r  23
2 9 A . M U S IC A L
IN S TR U M E N TS
HAMMOND ORGAN






FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianoe and organ* call Brownlee Plano 
and Organ Sale* and Service. 1095 
Moose St., Penllcton. Telephone
492-8406, U
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS. TELK- 





32. W A N T E p  TO  BUY
FOR SALE-GOOD BEDROOM SUITE 
with new mattress or will sell bed 
separately. Telephone 762-6375. It
30.06 RIFLE WITH ^SC^PE~USEb 
one season. Price $100. Telephone 
765-5816. 21
ROYAL SUPER SPOTTING “SCOPE, 
15 to 60 power, $50. Telephone 763- 
6611. 20
WAGONMASTER P R O P A N E  FUR- 
naee for camper or trailer, 5,000 BTU. 
$80. Telephone 763-6611. 20
PHILLIPS 19-INCH , BLACK AND 
white television. In good condition. 
Telephone 762-7092. 20
18 CUBIC FOOT BEN-HUR DEEP 
freeze. Maytag gas dryer. Telephone
763-3538. 19
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE ACCOMMO- 
d a t i b n available Immediately. 360 
square feet, air conditioned with jani­
tor service. For (urthcr details contact 
Queensway Building. No. 205—1460 Pan- 
dosy Street or telephone 762-2821. If
BY OWNER -  ONE 20 ACRE AND 
one 10 acre parcel of beautiful bush- 
land. Close to Glennrosa. Westbank 
View sites. Telephone 762-0473. 41
MUST BE SOLD -  FOUR BEDROOM 
house with all the furniture. Two 
bathrooms. Nice, near downtown loca­
tion. Telephone 762-3303. 19
•'CALL A WILSON MAN”
ON MISSION GREEK-BE- 
SIDE THE LAKE—a sports­
man’s paradise. Older home, 
situated on a large,, tremeiid- 
ouslv 'treed lot. Full price 
$28,500. GOOD TERMS. Call 
Mel Russell at 2-3146 days or 
3-2243 evenings. MLS.
BUY ME AND BUILD YOUR 
OWN VIEW HOME. Located 
about 9 miles out in-O.K. 
Mission. Approxiniatcly ‘,2 
acre in size, l.ovely view of 
Okanagan Lake. Full price 
$5,900 but will consider trade 
on small home or? Call Grant 
Stewart at 2-3116 days or 5- 
8040 cvcning.t. ML»S.
NEW 4-PLE.X -  Well mn- 
stnieted by reliable builder. 
Large living room and kitdi- 
en-ciinelte. Carports. Sim- 
deck.s. Good rentals, ONLY 
$14,500 down. Let your ten- 
ant.s pay off balance. Open 
mortgage. Nearing comple­
tion. Make yniir offer as 
builder is anxious. Call Or­
lando Ungaro at 2-.'!M6 days 
nr 3-4320 evenings. EXCL,"
LOMIIAIIDY PAHK -  NKW 
LISTING. I/ively large 3 bed­
room family home with dou­
ble plumbing, 2 fireplaces, 
huge .siindeck, landscaped lot, 
Beautiful wifeauver kitchen, 
sepai'iite dining room. To 
view call Harry Hist at 2- 









513 llernan| Avenun 
Phone 762-3116
HELP!! Required from buRd- 
ers interested in multi-fam­
ily construction. We have 
been instructed to proceed 
with subSivision of a parcel 
of land in excess of one acre 
in a top location in Rutland. 
Parcel capable of faking 13 
or more units. Priced below 
the unit cost of comparable 
properUes. What do we ad­
vise? Duplex, Triplex, Four- 
plex, Sixplex, or leave if all 
for one good aparfmenf, Let’s 
have your ideas and offers. 
Call Bill Haskett at 764-4212 
evenings. Exclusive,
HAVE YOU A GREEN 
THUMB? This 3 bedroom 
home with sundeck and car­
port has many extras that 
could delight the handyman. 
MLS. Call Otto Graf evenings 
at 765-5513.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 IIWY, NO. 33. RUTLAND





. . . .  762-7607 
. . . .  76.5-.5090 
.....  7t)5-.5548
CUSTOM BUILDERS
Lots available Lakeview 
Heights, La.keshore and 
Okanagan Centre.
B & B CONSTRUCTION
Framing and Finishing 
Contractors.
Trusses, Laminated Beams and 
Excavating.
"BUILD TO SUIT” 
Phone 763-5308 or 762-7167 
17, 18, 19. 21, 23
PRIVATE SALE -  FIVE BEDROOM 
house, or two family dwelling. Many 
extra features. Apply at 1872 Bowes 
.St. ' tf
CONVE.MENTXY LOCATED TWO BED- 
room house; electric heat, aluminum 
siding, garage, patio. Attractively land­
scaped. well kept. Apply at 2284 Aber­
deen St. 20
NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR 
rent. Approximately 1,200 square feet. 
North end Industrial area. $150 per 
month. Telephone 76'2-3174 or evenings.
763-2318. If
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice. main street. Penticton $50.00 pei 
month, includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400, Bill Jurome. tf
.MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE- 
First and second mortgages. Purchased 
or arranged at current rates. For more 
details call Neil Maepherson at Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762-2127. U
28. PRODUCE A N D  M E A T
VIKING 30” ELECTRIC STOVE, GOOD 
Working condition, $60. Telephone 762- 
5321. 19
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
cora-Rete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WANTED CLEAN USED WHITE 
cotton rags, to cents per pound. Tele­
phone 762-2307. tf
NEWCOMBE PIANO. FOUR YEARS 
old. spinet design. Telephone 763-5284.
II
33. SCHOOLS A N D  
V O C A TIO N S
WANTED: CAPABLE PART-TIME
teacher for singing and rhythms and 
kindcrgsrten. Write lo Box 327, Kel­
owna. ;i
ONE LIKE-NEW SETTEE. USED 
three months. Must sell. Telephone 762- 
8326 before 3:00 p.m. 19
TO OBTAIN WATKINS QUALITY PRO 
ducts, telephone 763-2576. Sales people 
also required. M, W. F. if
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. AU facilities for 
one mobile home. Ideal for animals. $100 
per month. Telephons 765-8505, evenings
762-0879. . tf
SPACE FOR RENT -  EXCELLENT 
location on Bernard Avenu*. Call A. 
Salloum 762-2673 nr . 762-5544, Okanagan 
Really Ltd. M, F. S. 19
CANNING
PEACHES and PEARS 
PRUNES and APPLES 
PIE CHERRIES
Bring containers. 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
Station (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bou- 
cherie. Road. Drive 1 mile,
N. Toevs Orchards 
7 62 -79 3 5
tf
DUPLEX BY OWNER -  GOOD REV- 
enuc, any rcasonatjlc offer consideicri. 
Telephone 765-8685. 24
LARGE LOVELY VIEW LOT IN CITY 
See it! Private sale. Telephone 763-2580
tf
VLA LOT
Located in Rutland at the end 
af Quigley Road. Serviced. $4,- 
000 with low down payment.
WRITE P.O. BOX 362, 
Kelowna
,________  ; tf
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE
Telephohe 7 65 -8 8 2 2
tf
LOT FOR SALE IN GLENMORE 
near golf course. $6,850. Telephone 763- 
4105, , tf
SIX ACRES FOR SALE IN SOUTH 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-6123. No 
agents. tf
LOTS FOR SALE -  100x150'. EXCEL- 
lent garden soil. Telephone A. R. 
Casorso 762-7503. if
PEACHLAND 
Beautiful view of lake, beach 
access, 3 bedroom home, full 
basement, All landscaped, paved 
driveway.
P H O N E  7 6 3 - 6 7 3 1
ORCHARD CITY
REDUCED $1,400: 3 bed­
room. full bn.scmenl home in 
nnturul rural setting, S.T.flOO 
will Imudlo. Balmice $140 per 
month, P.I.T, Call Einnr 
Domcij at the office or eve­
nings at 702-3518, MLS, ■
THIS IS A GOOD BUY; This 
homo Is vacant :.s of August 
31st. Owner .sincerely wants 
to .sell, LIOO sq. ft,, L-shaped 
living room and dining mom, 
4 bedrooms plus a den. Close 
to school and shopping. I/>w 
r»’< mortgage. Asking price 
IS $17„')00. Vendor will give 
good tecnis, Call Alan Elliot 








O rchard C ity  Realty
573 Bernard Avonuo 
7(’)’.’-34M
TWO LOTS AND SM.ALL HOUSE, 'ZON- 
ed duplex. S8400. Telephone 762-6712 
863 Clement Avenue. 19
FOUR ONE-ACRE LOTS ON BELGO 
Road. Telephone 765-.'i794. 20
CALL
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7 63 -32 2 8
NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE FOR 
rent. Telephone 762-3024. M. W, F, tl
KITTY CLARKE RADIO - GRAPHIC 




3 6 ,0 0 0  READERS 
DAILY
34. HELP W A N T E D , M ALE
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Realtors Since 1902
SALES POSITION AVAILABLE
Complete real estate service — private offices. 
Property management and appraisal. 
Department assistance. Contact:
MR. B. M . MEIKLE
364 Bernard Avenue or telephone 762-2127
25. BUS. O PP O R TU N IT IE S
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! "HVO TRUCKS 
plus approximately 600 established cus­
tomers. Asking $17,500 (MLS). For de­
tails please phone Olivia Worsfold at 
762-5030, eveilings 762-3895, of Hoover 
Realty Ltd,, 426 Bernard Avenue.
14, 16. 19. 23. 26
WHY THROW AWAY BOTTLES? YOUR 
throwing away money; Turn trash 
bottles into cash with our bottle cut­
ter. Make ash trays, \a.ses and novel­
ties. Cash in on this now! Send $8.95 
lo J . B Enterprises, P.O. Box 17. Win­
field. B.C. 21
44 UNIT DELUXE MOTEL-SHOWING 
gross over $3,000 per unit. Required down 
payment $125,000.00 Telephone 762-5344. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd! Exclusive.
F, S. M. if
c a n n in g  PEACHES, 
PEARS AND PRUNES 
Eating and Cooking Apples, 





BEAUTY SALON IN SUMMERLAND, 
very nice. Three slyling chairs, lour 
d)yers a)id two sinks. All new equip­
ment. $5,500. Telephone Penticton 492- 
7236 evening^, tf
FRANCHISE FO~R~SALE~FOrr*BEST 
'o' .Milk Company, for the Okanagan 
Valley. Write HR 2, Armsuong, B.C
tt
COURIER PATTERNS
P r in te d  P a t te rn
931
FRESH VEGETABLES FOR SALE -  
Green peppers, 20c per pound, pickling 
cucumbers 15c, 10c 8c lb. Burt Hunyadi, 
Reid'a corner on Rutland Road. Tele­
phone 765-8477, 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m,.
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Evenings 767-2210.
if
FARM FRESH PRODUCE. SENECA 
Skies corn, excellent lor f)eezing. now 
ready. Naka's, corner of Benvoulin and 
Byrns Road. 765-5586 after 6:00 p.m.
M. W, F. tt
TWENTY-SIX-HUNDHED HAY BALES 
I alfalfa and clover mix), Also small 
quantity of natural hay. Telephone 765- 
8505, evenings 762-0879 or 762-6243. . tf
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R. 
Riedel, Old Verhon Road. (White stuc­
co house with blue roof and brown 
barn with .xlinnlnum roof.) tf
SECRETARY - MANAGER
FOR ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION, BRANCH NO ■ 408 
541MARTIN ST., PENTICTON, B.C.
Applicants please lapply in own handwriting to tha abova 
address, stating the following information:
AGE, MARITAL STATUS, REFERENCES AND 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Applications close August 24, 1971.
VETERANS' PREFERENCE WILL BE OBSERVED
■19
34. HELP W A N T E D , M A LE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits thy advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any ulass of person* be- 
requlremcnt for the work involved, 
cause of rice, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because ol age be­
tween 44 and 6.5 years unless the dis­
crimination la Justified by i  bona fide
PRUNE.S FOR SALE. 10 CENTS PER 
pound. Bring your own containers. 1060 
Hollywood Rond, Rutland or telephone 
76,5-6171. 21
B Y  O W N E R
View acreage, excellent poten­
tial, East of 1457 Alla Vista 
Street, Kelowna, B.C, approx. 
1.2.50 feet road frontage. Write: 
LTOH - 109 Ave,, Surrey, B.C.
19
riUTUVNl) LOT (.'oniractur 
hpei'ial, L.tige lot on lliil- 
laiul H(l,, level, with 2I\2I 
(Innl)le g.irnge, drivew.iy, 
i)ower iH)le an l̂ some Inm- 
Iter. Ideal for n small simp. 
Open to ennh offera, Mli>,
LAIIGE LOT-Lender ltd, «)ff 
KI/>. All new (lumes In 
area. Only $:i.9.’,0 IHi. MLS
)3,9 ACHES CHOICE LAND 
Eium or Karden, 4.'> anes 
iimlei iiTignlion. Huililiiig 
site m imirs I’nced «l ouU 
$,'',.')(HI (Ml pei ;ii'i e '< iiiil«<








?;o Hn n,.,a A . 
r itoD * :(*.>:i,i;t
New 2 Bedroom 
HOME
In
S P R I N G  V A I - L E Y  
S U B D I V I S I O N  
l u l l  P i ICC $ I .S .‘)()() 
P I IO N  I'. 7 < )3 -\T lT l 
or  e v e s . 7 f ) 2 - _ S I S
tf
WE.STBANK -• ONLY $20,970 FULL 
price lur (liarmliig (luce hedi-uum 
lionu- on.ihuicc NIIA Ini, lurluded are 
Micl) featuicx as large lan)ll,v kllchrii, 
hroailluom, (lisllnrilve exlcrlor dcxlgo, 
lull haseincDt, and llltle ni' no down 
paymcnl lo quuliflcil buyer. Fur nuire 
the (lelallx, call Don Walllmler. 76.1-6066 
III' Uieslvlcw Homes, 7ll.'l-3?;i7, 22
nUTLANI) THIS TIIHEE IIKD- 
room home has rverylhlng you have 
been looking for, such as carpurl, U'j 
halhs ciimplele wlih marble vaiillies. 
sundeck, niaplc kllehen eahlnelk, ami 
an NIIA miiilgagi) will) no down
paynu-nnl lo ipiallflrd buyer. Fur mure 
details, telephone Don Walllmler, 736- 
6066, or Cieslvlew Homes. Vlil-1717, '2'2
NEW 'I'lllll'.E IIEDIIOOM, FIH.I 
hasonenl home, Uulland loeallon, Foui 
pifie hiilh, Kllehen Hllh ealliig area, 
dliiluu room, living riHini. Wall In wall 
earpet Ihroughoiil, Carpiiil ele. Pilerd 
at $'20,000 wlih $1,,5(10 down, Balaore 
at $161 per mnidh liieluding taxes, 
I'elephiine lOO'inilil (or more delalli m 
In \ie\v, ‘ij
ONLY 11900 DDW.N TO ONK MOIll. 
gage. 1,200 aqiiara lert of living Inelud' 
mg lull baseiiiriit, three hcdrooina, and 
extra hath. Home la only ilx mnnUha 
old. For quirk sale priced below 
market value, telephone owner, 763- 
o;ioi. K
T\V() (III THUEK BEDROOM (IN- 
lunilahed, iiindeiii, older Ope hiiose 
I uiih laellltles and >aid. Prefer In 
Okanagan MIssliin on or neat lake. ■(•• 
quired hy Sepleiiilier I.) $l,'in per 
iiinulh Reply ,1, M, Hnrklev, 710 Gran­
ville M . tani'oiiver 2. B ('. II
( 1  M BES Wiril TWO '  HOUhE.S, 
one two hedroom and one one he((, 
iiiinin gas, llghls, wale) all mndein 
I < onvrnirm es Caipoll. W ole' Ml.
' David I'liinrasl, Itradner Pnet Olllee.
! Bradner, B,U, U
I'BlVArE SALE: TllltEE IIEDBDDM, 
air rimi|ltlnoed lanrh style home. Living 
rnvmv vvllh e.IInet llreplaee, large klU 
vheii vtio, ralliig area, larinjed Oiliiviglv 
iivd, viivrre.l )mIoi and allaihnl gaiivae.
I l,M.a In ll,•.(, a III ol>,iiiagaii Misfl.ni 
lelrph,,|in '.lil I), , . 22
in  o w M .ii i Di II m ed u o Dm
timis# (,,i sale ( lirsleilirld , and 
■ hail. II,HI pnsi lieilspiiivg and Inal \ 
It ess, irliigriainr. washing iiiarhin*,' 
li'ii Ballxn tn sk , mis, ellaprnns Tele




.Swing out joyfully In , lbi.'< 
enrofiT'u skirt bikI ixmi'ho.
INSTANT CROCIllCr, gay 
,‘di'liM‘d ponclio; .solid skirl an* 
great tngctlicr and with other 
liariners. Use l)lg hook, wor­
sted. I’alti'i'ii 931: one size fils 
Misses’ ft-Hi,
SEVENTA-nVE CENTS In 
coins iiio nl.'im|is, Dleasel for 
rath pallern--add 1.5 ernts for 
each p.Tttei n for first - ela.ss 
mailing anil speeiul IwindliiiK— 
to Lmira Wheeler, care of, Hie 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
eiaft Dept,, fid EronI St, W,, 
Tonmto, 1‘niil plaml.t I’AT- 
TEliN NnMlli;ll, viiiir NAME 
ami ADDHESS
NEW 1!I7'2 Needlenaft Catalog 
eiHmuied with the most fahii- 
Ions faslumi.s, ai iT.'-snrie.s, gifts 
Knil, I iiii’hel, eiiilii iiidei. k'lce 
pal lei ns Semi ,50r
BAIITLETT PEAKS FOB SALE, $2„'i0 
per apple bux. Bring own containers, 
1060 ilollywnod Road, Rutland. ’I’elc- 
phone 765-6171. 19
NEW POTATOES, O.N~THE~FABM  
Heinz KoeU, Gallagher Road. Telephone 
7liri-.5.501, II
PEACHES EOH SALE. ANGLE OB- 
ehai'ds, Ui'nvvlnrd Hoad. Okanagan Mis­
sion. ’I’elcphnne 764-l7lin. It
NTci'rFRESH~lTA'niN(;~ANirEREEZ- 
lug enrn lor sale on KLO Hoad. Tele­
phone 762-6210, 22
TBANSUENDANT CIUAB APPLES FOB 
sale. 'I'elephomv 762-nil!i,'i, tt
28A. G A R D E N IN G _____
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawns, Hockerlos, Trcc.s and 
Shrubs. Unflergroiind sprinkler 
.systems. Free eslimaies and 
planning,
763,-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
If
ORDER VOUK TOPSOIL NOW ALSO 
till and gravel G H Jnhal Tnieklni: 
Ltd, Telephona 765-5624. tl





A better-llian-avcrage training 
program . , , for a belter-than- 
average position. This unique 
management training program 
follows a well-planned, compre­
hensive schedule , , . provltlcs 
you the best opportunil.v to de­
velop quickly into a responsible 
executive in consumer finance 
. , . interviewing i.s a major 
part of this non-selling, salaried 
position, Liberal employee bene­
fits and regular salary in­
creases biiscd on your progress. 
Age 21 or older, high school 
grathiaie. Ilonseholcl Einance 






Telephone Mrs. Davidson 
at 762-2035 
for appointment.
COMMEBUIAI. A N D  BESIDENTIAI. 
landncgping Frc* egtlninlex OK l.aniU 
leaping I'rlaphnna 761-49116 It
29̂  ARTICLES FOR SALE
( i R i : i ; N H ( ) u s L :
1 O R  S A I. I .




Ni;i;i) AN o u tsid e : 
INTi'RliSr?
Call now and learn how you ciui 
gel more onl of life by heeom- 
iiig an Avoii HepreHenlallve. 
You'll earn good money, win 
prizes, meet people, have fun. 
Call;
MRS, I. CRAWI'OIU)22’n,TJ’, plaslie eovered, Fur 
naee, dnels, and all eleeli ie , 17-1.$ RicIlilKilKl Si., Rcluwil;i 
work. j 7()2
TFLKHllONK 7(12-2ft«9
■.SOf).*) a lte r ();30 p.m,
iCall Collet'll
19
ton AM a, rv\ o v x m h  s f .w
hotn# in f$n .Mrlon Hninl.
UoMiC IrrI,
r(vt$in%. Pt huthft, Uif» Ltu hrn 4n<) 
lu ti\ | i^om, In IIMiig innm
iifi4 b«<trAM>m. nturhnl cMporl
’ >:i ( !)«(•• .nrni 1 ar ;e lot lnnilxi iprd 
lAMn Aiut IiMall |»M«P fJMittkli
)«ilh lUniart mul iaLt n> i i paiy
inttiU lrit|,<hrn« 7«>' for vtuivami
hlri)-tiv-xlep im inie' ' ,  pat lr i i is 
leiti h li«la\ 'a w, is , M UO
r X M iitv K  iiot gr; Nu$it col.*'
..•(Httvr liAi* >r»r Ihfrr
X It tu«l stale hiMitr, xsith ia i c m I untl
nil lo ui«t| l»n«1 114 kia-A
lD»pi*4e. Ttl» ' >
M\ r VI, Ml 0 1 1». m m  i m imooM.
no iM^fmenl. luinur (*»« hful
tlnvf'SAV AIDI %Mlh aUM '
Ifvnm Atut t Insie In At htniU, ■ /x:/, •) ,1
rhurvlirk jumI Miul * t \ \  tm- OlUplOtf* Ilistrllll (ilM I hhik
ntrdialaly. Taltphima T«) 2«7( nr 7$l loot e  than 100 g lf ls .  $1.00
11*-! . . - ——!,? Ici)m(il<!te A fgtinn Hook - $1.00
e a u A i i  iioMi, i o n  s m .u i n I , , ,  . ■. e , , ,
s,,.ilh r.i.l One lile, $ n„iii lake an ! J iff)  HllgS llook . 601
ahepiMu* Iw.v iHt.liiu.m.. varpiwt. ijlofilt o f  12 A fg h a n s, 60e>ar>1 wi(h irr#« irl<*
4)|QhUI lUntU I in
Mill*) ul Ml I I \ \\4'U|»ni
NEW SEAM SCHEME
TIII.S SLAM SCIILML us de­
signed Id dll Ihe mo.xl slim­
ming things for larger sizes!
Sew paiitsnil and dress In earr- 
free iiolye.stcr knits,
Priiiteil I'lillorn 9122: NF,W
Women’s Sizes 36, 3H, 40, 42,
II, 4(1, 4H, .50. Size 3(1 ibnsl 401 
lop Pa yds, 't.5-in,; pants 2"/,
SKVl'lNTY-UIVl'; f'KNTH i7,5e)
III eoins imi stamps, pleimei Ini' 
each pattern -add 15 I'cnls lor 
each piiltei n for first-class mull­
ing and special handling. On- ...............................  ............... .
lain) reMdenis ;uld 4c sales tax, Uiuitiidv isn.iwHi luu ivuipvd pn hnui 
l‘iinl iihiinlv SI/.K. NAMK A D - - 1'’
NKW Iimlanl Cimhcl Hook Diti'lSS and STYI.K NUMHKH. " " '
Ml. IIHASS tvIV \MIOUi:s,
SHAVINGS
Order ,\onr wintei' siipph now.
' P IIO N I'. 7 f i3 -3 'U .S
24
Toe WAGISS FOB ('Al'ABI.F, I'ISIINON 
III aiipiTvlxr Ivvii itilldmi, rlidil and 
Imi yraia old, Wrrk day* lain 6 i:iii 
p III. Diilli'ii liii'liidr rarr id hiiuiii'hiild 
and picpnianuii id aiippM. Biilland 
aira.. I'nlaphunr Vii5'7:i15 lirluit 9:06 
a III III alln- 6 30 p in. 76
_ ; ____  _  ______ _____  20
UOMPKTENT EXPERIENCED” BTENO: 
giapher typist required for Chartered 
AccountanU office. Apply In own lianil- 
wrlllng to Rutherford. Bazett and Co. 
205-146U Pandoay Street, Kelowna. B.c,
_  _
F.XPEr' iENCIcY) .SAlTEsiXbY FOB 
ladif.s vvenr .specially shop In downtown 
Kelowna. Full nr pari lime. Apply 
Canada Manpower Cenlre, 33* Lena 
Avenue. jq
PAIIT 'I'lMK .S'l'ENoTiirAPHEB Foil 
local oftice. Must have acceptnlile typ­
ing and expcrleme. Prefernbly alinil' 
hand and generiil knmvledKe of idllre 
pi'occdiires. 76'2-.1356 lur appiilnlmenl.
22
MA'l'URI'; llOUSEKEKPEli BEUUIB- 
ed by Scpiemher I. Nnii'aiimki'r, one 
child okay, Mndern home. I’nrenlx 
working. Live li)-$11ll per iirunlh In 
hliirl. .Send reidlea In Box 656, IIKI Mila 
lltiuae, B.C, 19
EXPKUIENCKb' " m e d ic a l  S'I'END- 
grapher Inr liimiedlale lull time em-
IdnymniU Apply Medlial Be.... ..  l.l-
hrarliii) al llin Kelovvaa General llns-
20 l>anl, 71)
IIABV SITl'EH BEQUIHED FOB ONE 
achnnl'iigcd aim nun pi e-ai'liiail'nga 
children. Vlrlnlty GIriimnia Cenlinl 
F.lemeiiUry KchnnI, Telephone 76.5'B2ir2 
after 5 p.m. |n
EXPICBIENUED WAI'I'BEKS WANTED 
III! cnllce slinp and dhiliig rniim. Apply 
to Ihe Ulii'l, Royal Anne Hotel. 'I'eli' 
lihniic 762-26(11,
BAllV Kiri'EII WAN'I'EII I'D' ('ABE 
lor Ivvn chlldmi. '1'i'leidHMir heivvech 
9.611 a.III. ' 11 im a,m. ni ’/-.mi p,m - 
9:60 piiu, 76:c';,'i:il, It
i.ADV ro DO Ti(mis|':w()iik '~‘m()s 
(lava, Wi'diifMlava and Frldava, 11 :ii| 
a m. In I 16 p.m. 'I'elephnna 7ii1'2691.
■u
IIAIIV SIITEII Kill TWO (:lll|.i)B l,N  
Glemnsa lllalilaiids, WcMliaiik Mail 
heginnliiu Scidcmhei, Gnnd wagei, Tfle- 
plinn* Vii1'4li:'6. 19
WAN'IED - DBtlMMEB.T.KAD ANI) 
haan giillnr playcra, Write BAND. Ilnx 
612, Ki'lnwiia, nr li'icpimiie 761''2(|64. 10
BEUAIII.E ,SI IT ER D) <OME IN
7;.'I6 a III, In 5:116 pin, 'I'elnphniir '/6,i 
4761 allei 5:66 ;i in. 10
iid u m ;ki:;e i’i :ii, f iv e  a f ie b m m in s
a week, imn lianapnilalinn a iiiuo 
'I'elephnna V6t t'2V1, II
36. HELP W a n t e d , m a l e  o r  f e m a l e
23
MOVING OUT HAI.E - ALL HOUSE' 
hnid lleina, Nearly new waalicr, diy- 
er. kitchen appllancea, Mvlim riHiiii 
furiilliiie. aleren, cidnr lelevlaimi, etc 
fan he viewed al 12 il 1‘heaaanl SlirH
','0
nVi.on iiiioadi.imim ituos a m i-
cadii l ike  new, leva lhaii hall pnee
!•$ l.l', Vv'E, IVMI , -Ivb’, Ik III Shi
Ui'liUt* pii'vs. «$iii.hIo 1 >’ 
sMilr V RV |(iIu; 'ibUjUl, M
1 si;i» hWiMMiMa pool. mi:ai
Ivitrllrnt (oniUlimi, 4$iUi hoiMl «m|
Send order lo MAIUAN MAH- hnlhrlUnd Airmir Ur l»«y anit 
I I’l.N', line of The KelovMia Dallv | anlique* open ln.m ’ in pm. In 5 lai 
Coiii iei , I'.illern Deiit, 60 Kroiil pm
Ci Vlf ’)'......... **•
RARGAIN HOUSE UAED f UMNITUBE 
We bily, aetl, taka trade* t ary Road 
lrrtw««u fliiUAnil liirmiff urul Knvrinir»«nl 
(Kfnltft, Trlr(>tu>n« 7tA^7;l tf
,».Y *1 iJ
10 1..V mg ■
' tji.ili' (ill
1 , 5  i > ; u t c i i i $ ,  ( ) "
■ n I <1 V
Kl,. W., Toronto,
FHKM FASHION OFFFIU 
CliiHisi- one iiiiHeii) fiiim l.'iO 
styles In New t'lilt Wlnler Cata- 
liig. S i lid 50e for CnlnlOff, IN- « fn t b a i. h  mnituhf. is now oi'kn 
STANT .SEWING HOOK sew U» «e ImO, .ell, I.$r Oade,’ •$ IW.  ̂ IrIrhhfHir .M i M paiiil
I i il! V r .H ' 1 il IIMI 1 OM. * I I , a Ml rrl fco'l ( ftMipidfi  ̂$ no if |i
' «M.I>INO ig t lP V t lM  I I I ,  IIIMi idifd* III fiyilinn fiicls, SI. ,a|« 7M )>I2. II
111 I
CARRIERS WANTED
lo  t ic liv c i llic
KEtOWNA DAII.Y COURIER 
in Rutland
ml litis  .ipp lica iiitn , then ii i. i i l i| o i him;,; il m In 
llic  Kelowna o llic c  o l iho ( 'o u i ic i .
Phone
If
MORE CLASSIFIED O N  PAGE 10
PAGE W KELOWNA DAH/T CXJCBIEB, MON., AEG. 23, 19T1 44A. M O BIW
36. HELP W ANTED 142. AUTOS FOR SALE 
M A L E O R F E M A U  ------------------------------
CARRIER
REQUIRED
190 0ATSUN “ J«0(r rOOB pOOB 
ted«B. four ipeed. 1*0 Twota C*®“  
"1909" four door atdaa. tour speed. 
Telephmie 7tM 3». ___________ »
for the following area:
EAST KELOWNA 
—Jaud Rd., Scaly Rd., Spiers 
Rd.
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to IS years.
CONTACT THE
C ircu la tion  Dept. 
THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER 
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
u
190 CHEVROLET IMPALA FOUR 
doqr bardt^, V-*. power steerlas. 
power brakes. Good tires. In «ood- 
cleaa cwntitloo. Telephone 761-7001 
befaw 1 :0  p jn - . ”
190 PLITUOUTH 3 0 . FOUB B A B B ^  
coavertible, *ood tires. SiTS. a l»  1*1* 
Ford, antique ctdlector's Item. Salmon 
Ann. S32-USI. *I
BLUE AND WHITE 190 STATION 
wagon. licenced. Banning condition. 
Good boy—*150. Apply Suite 202. 19JS 
Pandosy. evenings. _ _ _ _ _  ^
PBICED FOB QUICK SALE — CUS- 
lo o  buUt mobSe home. One bedroenn. 
12*xtt*. Almost new condiUon. Glen- 
more district Telephone 70->ZSI even- 
iBgl. _____________ _̂______ It
190 SAFEWAY IMPERIAL 12' X 44’. 
t.lfc. new. Now rally $5>.900. Camper- 
tmck-traller-car considered on trade. 
Telephone 762-4706. 2J
1971 VANGUARD 9Vi FOOT CAJlIPEB 
Rdrigerator. stove, furnace, toilet. 3 
months old. Used three times. 
Telephone 763-3206. 1*
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
ISM Glenmoro Street Tclepboae 7634>3M
BACHELOR AND/OR OFFICE TRAIU 
or. partially fumisbed, 8'x3S’. 0.500.20
OTTAWA (CP) Newfound-
SALES PERSONS REQUIRED FOUR 
hours per day. $1.7} per hour plus bonus.
Courier. 21
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
SEPTEMBER 7TH . . . STARTS OUR 
Fabulous Fall Selling Season. Tremen-
commission rate in the industry means
(to- start). Local manager to assist 
yqu. No commission hold back and no 
cash Investment. This is our 26th year.
Wille Builseye Lighting Products Ltd.,
Dundas. Ont. 20
38 . EM PLO Y. W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED H O U S E K E E P -1  k a f t T n D r V r i
er would like employment In a m other-14|2A. IVIw I VRVs 1 WuED 
less home. Good references. Reply to 
Box A265. The Kelownna Daily Courier.
21
19M VAUANT TWO-DOOB HABDTOF. 
paibbattrai automaUc. tome extras. 
Excellent condition. Reasonable. Trie- 
plione 763-3S07. 19
16 FOOT SHASTA THAILEH. SLEEPS 
six. Telephone 763-5907. 22
WBECKING 19M PONTIAC WAGO-N, 
39S motor; 3-epeed automsUc. live 




19« MEBCUBY. V-$ AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, radio. Excellent con­
diUon. Triephone 763-5400. 21
of The 1
Kelowna Daily Courier 
CALL 762-4445 ,
190 COBVETTE STINGBAY 427—435 
h-p. Four speed. Will take land in 
trade. Telephone 768-5430. 20
TBANSPOBTATIO.\ SPECIAL. 1960 
Envoy. Bebuilt engine, radio. $300. 
Telephone 763-420. 19 4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
1963 FOBD FALCON CONVERTIBLE.
1260 V‘*8f ' ftutofnatlc* ridio# $693. Tele* 
j phone 7ffi-65S6 or 763-5415. 19 AQUA CATS
IM9 PONTIAC, GOOD CONOmOS. 
1 Ove brand new tires. Best ©Her. Trie- 
1 phono 764-490. IS
For Free Colored Brochure 
Phone 763-5135
1967 AUSTIN 1100 WITH BADIO. GOOD 
condition. Priced to sell — $950. Tele- 
1 phone 765-6477. . !«• 12, 19
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
190 VAUANT. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
1 Standard. $00. Telephone 763-3460. 22
tf
l7 FOOT STARFIRE INBOARD. 427
190 CHEVROLET CAMPER VAN FOB 
1 sale. Apply 870 Juniper Road. 21
Chevrolet. 425 h.p. Marine headers and 
dry headers., Casale V-drive. Diamond 
tutt upholstery. Electric fuel pump. 
Many extras Including tandem trailer 
with new chrome rims and wide oval 
1 Hragc A«lrltiir S4..sno. Teleohonc 762-
MUST SELL 1962 AUSTIN» GOOD 
.j condition. Telephone 762-4477. 21
land. Nova Scotia, and the three 
Prairie provinces individually 
recorded higher unemployment 
rates last month than in June, 
though the country’s over-all 
rate declined.
Statistics C a n a d a  reported 
last week the number of unem­
ployed across Canada in the 
week ended July 24 was esti­
mated at 514,000, down from 
551.000 in June.
The unemployment rate—the 
number of unemployed as a per­
centage of the country’s total 
labor force of 9.068 million in 
July and 8.859 million in Junc-^ 
declined last month to 5.7 from 
6.2.
ployed rose to 28,000 from 
25,000.
All other provinces reported 
declining unemployment rates.
tVhile the number of unem­
ployed in Prince Edward Island 
remained at an estimated 2,000 
—the bureau does not report fig­
ures smaller than thousands— 
the unemployment rate declined San Francisco 
to 4.3 per cent from 4.7. . Los Angeles
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
East
W L Pet GBL
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 




Wall Street Had Even Known
New Bruns\vick unemploy­
ment declined to 12,000 from 
14,000, and the rate last month 
was down to 5.1 per cent from 
6.3.
Quebec’s unemployment de­
clined to 184,000 from 191,000 
and the rate fell to 7.3 per cent 
from 7.8. Ontario’s unemploy
The federal statistics bureau ment declined to 159,000 from 
reports that the urtemployment 194,000,; and the rate dropped to
Telephone 762-552$. 19
YA M A H A  &  BSA 
&  Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paid St.
Phone 762-3614
M. W. F  tf
PART TIME, TWO-THREE EVEN-jT^g SUZUKI 250 SAVAGE. HIGHEST 
ing per week. »ny work, twenty three | j4oo. 1969 Kawasaki 500.
yean  old. Telephone 764-4401.________^  highest offer over $700. Telephone 767-
toTAT. SAT.FRMAN .SEEKS QPPORtJ ^  evenuigs. ____________ M
unity. Telephone 765-720. Gerry Ack- jgjg c.L. 450 HONDA, BORED TO 497
ermann. _______ 12 cc. 'New rings 5M rhiles ago. In excel-
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND EX- Asking $700. Telephone 762-
te.'ior. Free estlmatos. Telephone K.Z. '*'*” •________  "______ _̂__________
Painting, 763-5278. M. W. F. tf | iges HONDA 65 SPORT, LOW MILE-
• ---------------------------------------- age. good mechanical condition. Tele-
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK phone 70-074. M
CARPENTHV AND PAINTING JOBS 
wanted by reliable party, also have 
truck for clean up and hauling work. 
Telephone 762-4683. tf
p a r t  t im e . TWO-THREE WEEK- 
day evenings and/or weekenSs, any I 
work, twenty three years old. Telephone 
764-4401- ________ _̂______  12
l ic e n s e d  d a y  c a r e  CENTER HAS 
opening for your child. Telephone Mrs. 
Betty Radomske at 762-5497. tf |
V«LL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN MY | 
home, central location in . RuUand. 
Telephone 765-6292.  Ml
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR P A I N T I N G  
and repair. Reasonable. Free estimates. I 
Telephone 762-8641. 201
3419. 21
16 FOOT FIBREFORM OUTBOARD 
ski boat, 80 horsepower Mercury, cus­
tom upholstery, pile carpeting, built-in 
gas tank, foam Hoatatlon. Boat and 
motor brand new, 12 hours use. Must 
be seen. Moorage available. Must sell. 
Telephone 762-5497, ask lor Chris. 19
SAILBOAT — 20 FOOT CATAMARAN 
Daysailer. Quickly collapsible for 
transporting. 260 square foot dacron 
sails. Very' fast and safe. Sacrifice $700. 
Trial sail if interested. Telephone 675- 
2533 (Sorrento). 19
12 FOOT ALUMINIUM RUNABOUT IN 
good condition. 7Vi h.p. Mercury motor. 
Recently overhauled. Life jackets and 
oars included, $495. Telephone 70-6410.
19
rates for Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia rose last month to 
figures higher than the national 
average.
Thfe Netyfoundland rate went 
up to nine per cent from 8.5 in 
June, and Nova Scotia’s unem­
ployment rose to 7.4 per cent 
from 6,2. |
Across the Prairies, Alberta 
had the largest numbers of un­
employed, but its unemploy­
ment rate remained below the 
I national figure. Saskatchewan 
had the smallest numbers of un­
employed, and the sinallest un­
employment rates.
MANITOBA HARDEST HIT
Manitoba had the largest in­
crease in unemployment, to 
23,000 from 18,000, sending the 
unemployment rate up to 5.6 
per cent from 4.5.
The number of unemployed in 
Saskatchewan rose to 10,000 
from 9,000, and the rate rose to 
2.7 per cent of the labor force in 
the province from 2.5 per cent 
in June.
Alberta’s unemployment rate 
rose to four per cent of the 
labor force, from 3.7 per cent, 
when the number of unem-
4.7 per cent from 5.8.
British Columbia’s unemploy­
ment declined to 59,000 from 
66,000, and the rate was down to 
6.2 from 7.1 per cent of the 
province’s labor force.
13’ FIBREGLASS SKIBOAT WITH 35 
h.p. Mercuir motor. Telephone 763-2471.
24
TRANSFERRED. MUST SELL IMME- 
diately one Enterprise sailboat. Tele­
phone 70-3876 after 6:00 p.m. 20
Police Chief 
Slain In U.K.
BLACKPOOL, England (AP) 
— A senior police officer was 
killed and two other policemen 
w o u n d e d  today when four 
masked bandits opened fire 
after a jewel robbery in this 
holiday-packed seaside resort.
Superintendent Gerald Rich­
ardson, 38, head of Blackpool’s 
police division, died in hospital.
The bandits got away.
They burst out of Preston’s, 
the jewelers, in the Strand and 
raced off in an automobile. A 
police patrol car and a sedan 
blocked it off and rammed it.
The bandits leaped out and 
started to run, firing as they 
went. The three policemen were 
hit.
There was no indication that 
the police were armed.
74 54 .578 —
68 57 .544 4% 
68 59 .535 ^  
62 62 .500 10 
55 70 .440 nVi 
53 71 .427 19 
West
74 14 .578 —
67 60 .528 61̂
Atlanta 67 63 .515 8
Houston 63 M .496 lOVi
Cincinnati 63 66 .488 11%
San Diego 47 81 .367 27
Results Sunday 
Cincinnati 6 Pittsburgh 3 
St. Louis 13 Atlanta 4 
Houston 4 Chicago 3 
Philadelphia 3 Los Angeles 2 
New York 4 San Diego 2 
Montreal 6 San Francisco 3 
Results Saturday 
Houston 3 Chicago 0 '
Cincinnati 6 Pittsburgh 3 
New York 2 San Diego 1 
Philadelphia 3 Los AngeleS 0 
Atlanta 8 St. Louis 5 
Montreal 4 San Francisco 3 
Games Today
Los Angeles at Montreal N 
San Francisco at New York N 
San Diego at Philadelphia N 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta TN 
St. Louis at Houston N 
American League 
East
W L Pet GBL
EIGHT-FOOT FIBREGLASS CARTOP 
punt,' $60. Telephone 765-5816. 21
48 . A U C T IO N  SALES
ciDT'rv T>TTOPTirG T>TTRPT v® TVTRRONI MINI*B1KE» NEW “ • MUST • SELIz*  
bfed^U.K c! Klirtered^Whi^ Telephone Lawrence at 70-5559.
points. All round family dcs. Small ' _______________
enough for apartments, approximately jgyg KAWASAKI 90. $300 OR CLOSEST 
25 pounds. Good cattle dogs,, natural off„. Telephone 764-4202 after 5:00 p.m. 
heelers. Good watch dogs. Wormed, | 19
puppy and rabies shou. Telephone 765-
JI 42B . SNO W M O BILES
fdn's ™ree'°^Very° ge?t^ °'A ls^ ^  11970 SKlDOO. 20 H.P. MOTOR. PRICE 
year-old filly. Part quarter horse, part $500 
Arabian, genUe and partly broken. Also _ 
two saddles and bridle. Sacrifice for 4 3 . A U T O  SERVICE  
quick sale. Telephone 766-2503. 20| A N D  ACCESSORIES
SIBERIAN HUSKY MALE PUPS FOR ___ _________
sale. Three months old. very good- 327 CHEV MOTOR AND-FOUR-SPEED 
natured. Also Ideal pet lor children, transmission from 190 Chev. In good 
$45. Telephone 762-6722. 23 condition. Telephone 764-012 after 5:00
p.m. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 70-5647 
Behind the Drive-Io Theatre, Highway 
97 North. tl
49 . LEGALS &  TENDERS
REQUEST FOR TENDERS
Tenders are invited by the 
Trustees of the Glenmore Irri­
gation District from interested 
parties on the purchase of Lots 
13 and 14, Block 18. Plan 1306 
situated in the City of Kelowna.
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP)—- The 
Campbell Soup Co. has recalled 
thousands of cans of chicken 
vegetable soup in the United 
States after the discovery of 
deadly botulism contamination 
in part of one day’s output.
A spokesman for the firm in 
Toronto said chicken vegetable 
soup sold by the company in 
Canada is not affected.













76 45 .628 —
67 58 ,536 11 
67 60 .528 12 
63 64 .495 16 
53 72 .424 25 
50 76 .397 28% 
West
81 45 .643 —
65 60 .520 15% 
62 64 .492 19 
60 68 .469 22 
56 68 .452 24 
52 72 .419 28
NEW YORK (API — Presi­
dent Nixon’s surprising and 
sweeping changes in United 
States economic policy ignited 
the greatest one-<lay stock mar­
ket spree in history last week. 
But investors’ enthusiastic re­
sponse waned after two days.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials soared Mondaj’, the 
first trading day after Nixon’s 
announcement, to a record gain 
of 32.93 points at 888.95. Trading 
on the New York Stock Ex­
change exploded to an all-time 
high of 31.73 million shares.
The average gained another 
10.95 points Tuesday in the 
third-busiest day ever on the big 
board, but the market turned 
downward Wednesday as ques- 
(ions arose about the president’s 
price-wage freeze. For the week 
the Dow industrial average’s 
gain was trimmed , to 24,89 
p o i n t s .  Weekly volume of 
105,284.180 shares on the big 
board fell short of a record.
Small investors joined ac­
tively with the more influential 
big traders in fuelling the rally 
"A bigger proportion of the 
total activity was accounted for 
by the public and a lesser pro­
portion than usual by the insti­
tutions in the recent upsurge al­
though the institutions were still 
quite active,” said a spokesman 
for one Targe retail brokerage 
firm.
institutional brokerage f i r m s 
say the figures must be taken 
with a grain of salt 
“We were busy but not busy 
enough proportionately with 
what the \’olume was Monday 
and Tuesday compared with 
what it’s been recently,’’ said a 
spokesman for one such firm.
V o l u m e  was three times 
greater on those days and we 
just weren’t three times as 
busy."
Wall Street sources note that 
most stocks had been priced at 
attractive lows for some time 
because of the decline in the 
market since April. The force cf 
Nixon’s announcement gave 'he 
small investor confidence again 
and sent him into the market to 
pick at the bargains he fell ex­
isted there, they added.
TORIES SLIPPING
LONDON (Reuter) —- Brit­
ain’s opposition ■ Labor party 
would gain a 6.5-per-cent lead 
over the ruling Conservatives if 
there was an immediate general 
election, says a public opinion 
poll published Thursday.
BLOCK SHARES TR.ADED
A record number of big blocks 
of 10,000 shares or more also 
changed hands Monday and 
Tuesday, with 244 traded Mon­
day and 213 traded Tuesday.
The record block figures show 
a large amount of institutional 
participation, but sources at big
p s  properly is situated at the ; ^een reported as’a result of 
North end of Ellis Street. eating the. s o u d . ’ a Camobel’
GOOD • LOOKING. THREE-YEAR-OLD -------
bay mare,. trained. An excellent . horse 4 4 . TRU C K S &  TRAILERS
- for young rider or lady. Telephone _____ ;------------------------------------------- --
70-6763. 2111966 CHEVROLET. LONG WIDE BOX.
ONE SORREL GE’LDING GOOD FÔ  ̂ e S
griding? Z  y T n Z l  $m"’ T^rbuclf- U j -  ™eP»one 762-6596 or 763-
akin marcs. Telephone 768-5362. 21'I  1970 CHEV 111 TON TRUCK. V-8 AUTO-TO GIVE AWAY, ONE-YEAR-OLD FE
"’.“L* unj 1 ins- power brakes, posl traction, heavy
with children., AUo' avalb^^^ suspension. 11,000 imles. $3,350.
_ I Telephone 764-4564
ONE YEARLING FOR SALE. REOIS-
doghouse. Telephone 762-7674.
Tenders to be, received by 
the Secretary to the Ti’ustoes at 
1481 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. up to 12:00 Noon on the 7th 
day of September, 1971.
acceptance of the succe.ssful ap­
plicant. Cost of conveyancing of 
title to be borne by the success­
ful applicant, The Board re­
serves the right to reject any 
or all tenders.
SIGNED: g. E. SLADEN
Secretary to the Trustees
Israel Pound 
Cheaper Now
TEL AVIV (AP) — It didn’t 
take long for Israelis to dis­
cover the effect of the govern­
ment’s latest move to boost the 
sagging economy. Only about as 
long as it takes to get to the 
local supermarket.
Finance M i n i s t e r  Pinhas 
Sapir made hi.s announcement
.. .a,, u .,.. rfi I o f  th e  2 0 -D er-cen t d e v a lu a tio n  o fr e a d y  has  re c o v e re d  a b o u t 5 6 1 j  < oaAAAf Af (Ha cA,m nrAAA=cAri the Israeli pound-to 4.20 from
3.50 to the U.S. dollar—while 
most of the country slept Satur­
day night. .
Housewives awoke S u n d a y  
morning to discover the price of 
bread, butter, milk, eggs and 
sugar had risen accordingly.
The devaluation will no doubt 
give a shot in the arm to Is­
rael’s second most serious na­
tional problem after defencii—a 
S1.4 billion deficit in the balance 
of payments.
It was President Nixon’s dol­
lar policy which finally forced 
the devaluation. The govern­
ment says the pound has been 
‘‘revalued to its real worth.”
Results Sunday
Oakland 9-2 Boston 3-1 
California 3 New York 0 
Kansas City 4 Washington 1 
Chicago 5 Cleveland 3 
Baltimore 6 Minnesota 3 
Milwaukee 2 Detroit 1 
Results Saturday 
Cleveland 9 Chicago 4 
Detroit .7 Milwaukee 2 
Oakland 4 Boston 1 
Baltimore 4 Minnesota 1 
Kansas City 8 Washington S 
California 2 New York 1 
Games Today 
New York at Oakland N 








We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflers. AU work 
guaranteed.
per cent of the soup, processed 
at Paris, Tex., and distributed 
in 16 western and southern 
states. It said more than 96,000 
cans are still in circulation.
‘‘To our knowledge, no illness
a
sDokesman said. He added 
that the recall order applies 
only to chicken vegetable soup 
processed at Paris and distribu­
ted in Alabama. Arkansas, Colo-
Terms are cash payable upon j rado, Florida, Georgia, Kansas,
Harvey and Richter. Telephone 762-3727. 
STANDARD SILVER MALE POODLE, I '9
’*'"‘!'i|l957 HALF TON FARGO V-8, THREE 
$50. 1 clephoiie i65-73j9 ._____ _______ ..s p e e d .  Motor, clutch, transmission
PlIREnUED SEALPOINT .SIAMESE completely rebutll. AskinR $475. Tcle  ̂
kUtciis. 7 weeks old. House trained and phone 765-6,641 after 6:00 p.m. 19
healthy. Telephone 765-5052, imifi MirnrilRV TRUCK AND 8 FOOT
SHORT-HAIRED KIT- cnb over enmper. Total price 82.200.
25 I Telephone 763-2878,_______ tf
, 1961 DODGE TON ON DUALS, 




4 1 . M A C H IN E R Y  A N D  
E Q U IP M E N T
lorirT oiV rrT A C K noE . w il l  taiTe
late model pick-up or station wagon 
In trade. Telephone 782-4852, tl
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 aller 8 p.m. tl
1962 THAMES PANEL riUlUK, FULLY 
Insulated mid panelled. Ideal camper, 
$400. Telephone 763-:i206. '9
1954 OMO HALF-TON PICKUP, GOOD 
shape, $105.00. Triephone 705-5,592. 28
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
ro7o oiAVEiuck (iinAimER, I'nTcEL- 
lent condition, new tires, summer and 
winter, .lust married-have two earn— 
must sell by weekend. Sacrlllie at 
$15.50, Telephone 763-4740 or 782-020, 
View at 2083 Ahhnit Streri. If
1970 GTO "JUDGE”, 400 UllBIC iNCII. 
lour speed. :i.9il.l gears, 12,000 miles, 
l-naded with oplimis. Seeing Is hellov- 
liig. $4,000 or best offer. Telephone 542- 
1)786 In Vernon, evenings, or view at 
rear o( 37(ki :i0 Avenue. 38
W:r"v()Lks”w,MiEN V A N ~ltisT~ui;- 
bullt. lour new snow tires. Great all­
round shape, $500, ’57 Ponllae slallon
wagon, partially rebuilt, gotMl shape. 
$22:1. Corner of Renvoulln Road and 
.SiuKlgrnss. 22
'l07O~TOYOTA COnON.rDELUXE. IM- 
maculate condlllmi, While exlerlor, hlue 
Inlerlor, Four door, 31 miles to gallon, 
Fmir-epeed synchro-mesh. Radio. ,Sae- 
rlflre at $1700. 0 2  Okanagan Boule­
vard. _  __  _ _  1*
lOiiS EL (AMINO. l.OW MILEAGE, 
eight cylinder, lurho-hydromallr, power 
alerring and power brakes. Holed 
glass, radio, new paint and ashausl. 
'relrphone 7«2-2.446. 211
Voiir̂ lHimiE lAVI) ’Dooh^
383, V'B Three speed anlomalle. In 
Immaculata eondlllnn. Telcphoua 765' 
7227. II
1066 VOLKSWAGEN UAMI’EU. IN 
new condllnm. New motor, new paint 
Best oiler, Telephone 765'7900 or apply 
•10 Talaryn Road, Rutland. l(
W.W:UEV '  KElirN \VITll~28l’.~V-8^ 
aulomalle Itansmlssion, low mileage. In 
gooil fondlllon. IMO, Telephone ;»J.6955
28
MER4 UnV ( OMET " SIX UVUN 
(ter. alandard liansmisshm. radio. I'onv 
pari car. ’I'UiqooIsc, while wall lires, 
good rondlllon. Telephone 762 (475. 24
iM7” «T)U(JAR~280 'a i,~ IN  ,~ rOUB'- 
barrelled rarbuielnr. Userlirnt comll 
Hon Asking lt.75«. Telephone 7*3-5»45. 
•nyllma. 21
i»7»” jAVEi.lN SW. S.ST. U)W MILE 
•ce. tape deck Ram air. Super Sporla 
imMel. Will consider Irsde, Teleph.rne
764 4137 22
i»«r ZEPHVR SIX < VLINI)E« STAN
dard Very good comlHinn EsrelIrnI
aerond rai. Ii:5. Velephona 763'35U
alirr 5 00 p m 12
tlOING nVl K 134 Si ll(M)i. MUM 
' aell immaculaie 1*43 I'harget UP 
' Loaded with etlraa^ t2l(>u. or best encr. 
Telephone 7 0 » » «  II
nBKICN I*I2 MlLSTANIl^
•uleenallr. RadM and lapedack. Karel- 
lent eondtUnn. Heel oiler, TcleplimM
m 4  fUKVHOl.KT IMI'AI.A 4'ONVERT 
IMr Relwill $37 aulomalli . iwwer 
••erring. pWiri* 'Irakea. power inp 
T«trpHon* Tivt20 :s. i», 2i
44A . M OBILE HOM ES  
A N D  CAMPERS
For
Results 
In a H urry
U$e A





Tlicse used unil.s mu.st be sold 
this week to make room for 
1972 inventory,
iOxfiO’. Excellent cond. Washer 
and dryer, refrig,, range and 
new furniture, new carpet. In­
cluding delivery nnd set iip at 
Sacrifice Price.
B.x.i.V. Paiiited inside nnd out, 
Hcg. $3,800. Now $2,100.
8x30'. Hog. $2,800. Now le.ss 
than $2,000.
12x66’, imperial 1971 model, 3 
bedi ms. Hog. $11,700. Will look 
at any offers.
UNITED MOBILE HOMES 




Kentucky, Louisiana. Nebraska. 
New Mexico, Mississippi, Mis- 
s o u r i ,  Oklahoma. Tennessee, 
Texas and Wyoming.
DESTROY CANS
The company urged consum­
ers in those states and in ad­
joining slates to destroy any : 
cans of the chicken vegetable' 
soup they have in their homds. 
Grocers have been instructed to 
withdraw the soup from their 
shelves.
.The announcement followed. 
Ihc discovery of neurotoxin bo- 
t u 1 i n in the soup coded' 
97,pl3,701x. The toxin causes 
botulism, a typo of poisonine 
which kills its victim within 24 
hoiir.s unless diagnosed early.
Company tests indicate con­
tamination occurred only .Inly 
1.'), the spokesman said, but he 
added that all chicken vegetable 
soup pneked in Paris before nnd 
after July 15 is being recalled.
NATO W ill Shift 
H.Q. To Naples
BRUSSELS (AP) — Allied 
naval headquarters in the Medi­
terranean, forced out of Malta 
by Prime Minister Dom Mintoff, 
will be moved to Naples, the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion announced Friday.
Admiral Gino Birindelli, the 
Italian commander, has been in 
Naples since Mintoff ordered 
him off the island in June.
Offices will be found by U.S. 
A d m i r a 1 Horacio Rivero, 
NATO’s over-all commander for 
southern Europe, who has a 
large installation, in a Naples 
suburb.
T h a n k  y o u  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a !
S e a g r a m ^ i s  F i v e  S t a r  n o w  
o u t s e l l s  a l l  o t h e r  b r a n d s  
o f  w h i s k y .
T h e  r e a s o n ?
Easy taste and easy 
to  look at. Plus the 
Seagram nam e 
and quality.
Prove It fo r yourself. 
Tha t’s  the easy part.
T h e  e a s y  w h i s k y .
J C 3 |
B E A V E R  H O M E S
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Over S2 home plans, chalets, arch ribs, etc. as low as 
$5,478 home packa};cs.
ALL VLA AND NHA APPROVED
Build if yourself or wc will build it for you. Invcsfigafc 
Our New Low Prices On Krcclion
CONVENIENT MOR'rGAGES AVAILABLE
Free Esfimafes Call
PREFAB MART CO. Now 768-5412
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tha 




Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Close to achools nnd shoiiping. 
Qualify for homcowncia gnint. 
Low mtere.st bank fiiiiinaiig 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
24,17 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna 
_  Plione 765-6727 tf 
sf:r. rins oNfu at okanaoan
Miihll» VlIU No, 84 - 12' « M‘ Iwci
iMilrnom. Uigo Itonl kilrhtn. Uri> 
living lonnv, Urgn mn.ii-r hr,1in«in . 
ftro mating. Ilklmlln nuliu. »T2()fl nr 
nll.r IVkphnn. ?65 (.461
12',*4' •'OUMnV LMATk" I.AhU 
iul*'Ini. Allnchffh goon, nnA poirh lf«4 
6h«I, entllg rurnUh.d. flood condlllon 
Ap|dl)r M U. l*nt»dlM Trnllnr Court oi 
lolophcmo 7M-3735 3|
l••l!l«• MOBII.R HOME. GOOD COxi 
attloM, Frlrod lar qutrk tnln. Com* nnd 
lain a taak. TkRflHMM m-33«r ar »p(>l7 
No. I ikmin* Ttnlln Fnik. TtarkUnd
II
iitw UN ,su iH)wv eAYMisr us
W'vKil* A'.iUkI* tn nil
lA'I 20MD fONM'L S i l l .  ‘ \ROt AD j nnd m^-lrl. IV'.rhnn. (ir .u ,-* . 
c»r. n l l t i t :  Irirrhonn Rrmti Ud. *1 TtLJllT •( •.m iR it 7»)
t«$-Kda. t$ i em. u
Beware of imitations
BIG MONEY 
OUT OF YOUR HOUSE
WITHOUT SELLING IT
Come to Avco Financial 
Services.
If you own a home, pai(J for 
or not, you may borrow $2,000 or 
more at Avco based on the 
equity in your home.
And you can use the money 
any way you want to.
For home remodelling or other 
Improvements. . .  to refurnish your 
hom e. . .  for investments. . .  you 
name it.
You’ll be surprised how low 
your monthly payments may be. 
And, they can be tailored to tit 
your budget.
So think about what you could 
do with big money. Then call us.
nniTiriM
* Onf> of Iho AorM 5 Qroat cai-mah0 fs„ 
5(3(vmQ all Canada.
LllYL.AfNN3
PoiVt lot ttiom !oad you MG |q wlioro it ,alf 
hoiian, and .vhoio it ;,M| is, Ihoro aio no snl)Slitiitor> for jlio  
r(3al ihiiuj. iMGB. MGB/ G F, MIDGBI. bee tliorn all.
71-11,''li
All MGs am backed by five firllish  L'oyland parts depots nnd 150 dealers const to  const. See Ihn denier noaresf you.
JO H N  M O R R IS O N  LTD.
3100 Lakrshnre Road 763-2015
f A V C O  
FIIM A IV IC IA L  
'B B R V I C H 9
W ib c H c w iiiy o u .
1560 Pandosy Street 
Phone: 763-3300















7. Asian river 
, 8. Master
(3wds.)
9. Man of 
taste
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'of a sort 





































»40. Ready to 
continue 
jdl.French- 
 ̂ Belgian 
river
{DAILY CEY PTO QU OTE —  H ere’s how  to  w ork  i t :  
A  X Y D X  B A A X B 
Is L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A U 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the dode letters are different.
A  C i^togram  Quotation
B G Y W  T  2 Q M M  B I S M Z  W G K T  B I Q M Z
IXJJ K A  J E J S P  K C T R K L Y W K E J  C Y O J S
| I  A M J  R J  L Z T B Y T T W K R C Y W K X J  Z
: l YT Y M K  Y S  ! - ^ G  J P B I I Z  U S I  Q L
' Saturday’s Cryptoquotc; NICKNAMES STICK TO PEO- 
> |PLE, AND THE MOST RIDICULOUS ARE THE MOST 
' 1 ADHESIVE.—THOMAS A. EDISON
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Can Diabetes 
Be Prevented?
By George C. lliosteson, M.D.
1 2 i 4 m 5 6 7 8 9 10
II m i5



























Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
can be done when tests, show 
some sugar in the urine, and, 
the doctor says, “Watch it, it 
can become diabetes; you have 
a low threshold?”
My son, 23, was told this re­
cently. He is not overweight and 
eats very little sweets, but he is 
tired all the time.
We know nothing about diabe­
tes except that we are not 
aware it has ever been in our 
family on either side. Can any­
thing be done to prevent it from 
developing?—P.M.C.
I doubt whether your son has 
had adequate diagnosis, since 
you niake no mention of his 
having had a sugar-tolerance 
test—which is a test that shows 
the rise and fall of the sugar 
level in his blood.
A urine test is a useful test, 
but it is only a “screening test", 
to find people who need further 
testing.
Your reference to a “low 
threshold’’ raises another point. 
People with perfectly normal 
blood sugar (that is, they are 
not diabetic) can haye a condi­
tion called renal glycosuria. 
They have a “low threshold” 
meaning that some sugar can 
spill through the kidneys and 
thus appear in the urine. But it 
the b lc^  sugar level is normal, 
this does no harm.
Renal glycosuria is not a pre­
cursor of diabetes: nor is it a 
sign that diabetes is developing, 
'rruc, persons with renal glyco­
suria can develop diabetes, but 
not because of it.
Thus in your son’s case, 1 
would recommend that he have 
a sugar-tolerance test. If there 
is no diabetes on either side of 
the family, his chances of devel­
oping d i a b e t e s  are remote 
( t h o u g h  not impossible). A 
sugar-tolerance test would at 
least set your mind at rest, and 
if, doubtful as it seems, he does 
have diabetes, you can start 
treating it at once.
There is no way of preventing 
diabetes, however, except to re-
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
duce (If overweight) ind, if not 
overweight, to keep weight nor­
mal.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
heard that those little creatures 
on the lower part of the abdo­
men called “crabs” are a sign 
of gonorrhea or 'VD. Is this 
true? What can be done to get 
rid of them?—R.I.I.
You heard wrong. They aren’t 
a sign of venereal disease—al­
though they are increasing rap­
idly in recent years for the 
same reason VD is increasing. 
More person-to-person exposure 
these days.
“Crabs” are crab lice, a type 
of louse that prefers the pubic 
region although they don’t al­
ways stay there. Once you have 
crabs, fooling around with home 
remedies isn’t too likely to be 
successful, There i? a sort of' 
“m e d i c  a t e d shampoo” that! 
works very reliably and quickly, 
but you’ll have to go to your 
doctor to get it, along with in­
structions on how to use it.
Crabs can be transmitted 
other than by sexual contact— 
by sw'apping clotlies with some­
body who has lice, for example.
They’re hard to get rid of be­
cause they lay eggs which are 
firmly attached to hairs until 
they hatch. You need a treat­
ment (hat eliminates the eggs 
as well as the bugs.
»Dear Dr. Thosteson: I’ve run
into a controversy. Does taking 
the birth control pill cause 
weight gain?—Mrs. D.L.
Not necessarily; In some indi­
viduals yes, because it causes a 
greater accumulation of fluid in 
tlie body.
Note to J.R.E.: Bradycardia 
m e a n s  an abnormally slow 
heart beat for any number of 
possible reasons: i n f e e  t i  o n, 
weakened heart muscle, inter­
ference with the impulse caus­
ing the heart to beat—and 
sometimes for no discoverable 
reason at all, in which case it is 
normal.
lit̂ OLOESr RETAIL STORE
N ELLENSBURG, WASa, 
IS NAMED
•ROBBERS ROOST
in A lch tc jo .
Fbrtogaf, „ 
K m  THEIR SHEERSKIEJ 4i!( 
COATS, ALL YEAR. 
RiDUND-TO KEEP 
THEM WARM IN 





THE soldier: who was 
BARBERED BY A BULLET
Corporal Sam e/lahim ee 
A MINUTEMAM FIGHTING* 
IN THE BATTLE OP 
BUNKER HILL 
WAS SWT THROUGH 
THE CRONS] OF WS 
BEAVER HAT- THE 
BULLET PASSING SO 
CLOSE TO Hl.'l SCALP THAT 
JT CLIPPED OFF HiS HAIR,
AT THE ROOTS (Jane ITms)'  Q  Im ,  | I H ,  m k n  -
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
By B. JAY BECKER 
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South West North East I
1 ♦ P.ass 2 NT Pass !
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Opening lead—ace of clubs.
The name of Shi'i D, V. Gore 
may not strike a responsive 
chord, but Mr, Gore has earned 
a niche in the Hall of Fame be­
cause of ' a defensive play he 
made in a tournament staged 
in Calcutta. The hand was pul> 
li.shccl in the Indian Bridge 
World magazine.
West led the ace of clubs and 
sliifted lb a trump, Declarer
woii in dummy and returned a 
spade; losing the nine to the 10..
West played another trump, 
and it was on this trick that 
Mr. Gore made the remarkable 
discard of the ace of spades!
As a result. South w'ent down 
one, since he could not avoid 
losing two more spade tricks. 
He played another spade from 
dummy, but West won with the 
.jack, led a third round of 
trumps, and later scored the 
setting trick with the king of 
spades.
To appreciate the beauty of 
Mr, Gore’s play, let’s assume; 
he had discarded either a club 
or a diamond on West’s second 
trump lead.
In-that case, declarer would 
have played another spade 
from dummy and East would 
have been forced to win it with 
the ace. Whatever he returned, 
South could then ruff a spade 
l in dummy and make the con- 1 tr.act.
Mr. Gore realized that the 
ace of spades was a milestone 
around his neck and he there­
fore shed it as quickly as pos­
sible. He knew from declarer’s 
first spade play Uiat his part­
ner was certain to have cither 
K-J-10 or K-Q-10, for declarer 
would surely have played a 
higher spade than the nine had 
he hold the K-Q, K-J, Q-J or 
the king
YOUR HOROSCOPE
) M*| !«»*.. nil, W*iU I—
, ‘'How’s  your headache? Because there’s  a clash of  ̂
Btripcs, checks and a riot of colors hero to  see you,” '
FOR TUESDAY 
March I to April ’20 (Aries)—
You will be bri.stllng with bright 
Ido.T.s and, happily, they will 
work.
April ’21 to May '21 (Taurus)—
Your pcrccptivcncHs ii> a tricky 
job situation wins laurels from 
Ruporiors,
Slay 22 to June 21 ((icinlni)—
Avoicl gotling involved willi per­
sons who are impulsively taking 
risks,
June 22 to July 23 ((’anecD—
Especially favored now; l.itor- 
nry effoiT.s, ImpoiTaut eommunl- 
catlous.
July 21 to Aug, ’23 (Leo)— 
Forenoon liours best for realiz­
ing aims tlirough acqualulnnces 
ami group eontaels,
,\UK, 2t to ,Sepl. ’23 (Virgo)— 
Some geiieiouH help (mm unex- 
pei'ied (piaiTers in your work 
area.
Sept. 21 to Oct. 23 (l.lbra)-
Give lop priority to career mai­
lers loflay. B.vi»nss other Intcr- 
cHts tompornrlly.
Oct. ’21 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Some eoufmiluii In business mat­
ters during the a.m. Things 
elear up later.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (SaKlUar- 
tus)—To further business ambi­
tions now, defer to those in offi­
cial positions.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)
—Some frustrating conditions, 
but the tide will turn in your 
favor,
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
—If planning n trip, study the 
cost factor very carefully.
Feb. 20 to March 20 (Pisces) 
—Teamwork important n o w. 
Trying to “go it alone” won't 
work.
Astrospects—Planetary Influ­
ences Indicate a productive and 
gainful day, with the accent on 
group projects and ncIlvlUes 
which require a certain amount 
of eo-operntlon from ’’higlicr- 
ups.” U tliere is any elemeiil of 
doubl ns to the achievement of 
i objectives during tlie morning 
lionrs, immediate and orderly 
leorganl/.nlion can minimize or 
counteract the obstacles In­
volved, with better progress fol­
lowing by mid-afternoon. Gener­
osity and a spirit of altruism 
slnmld mark the evening hours, 
rounding out a generally gmxl 
period.
OI
Nl DIMS C OVER UP t
SHIKAHAMA, .laii.tn (Ilrulei'
. IVilice ordered a partial co>, • 
eruip when Japan's fir.st nudist 
camp opened on a small Island 
off this resort Friday.Women 
wore bikinis and men loin cloths 
lifter |K)llec objected that the is­
land was tiMi imlillc for lotal 
luiilil)
FTMi .AIDS (.Ktm ill
M(iS('i,)\V I licu'.ei 1 SovK-i 
.MCulisls 1m \«' itc\elopM «n 
o r i g i n a l  mrilKHl of licl). n.;
. to grow , by UMiig fog [ 
Accoiding t«i ■> ici^ni Imn I 
Sverdlovsk in the Urala a tnn u- 
rultuic cx)>erlmeotnl atatuMi | 
lots (tc\«‘loi>ed n 8|H'riid (og-1 
I Kiking .iistall.''tH'n which ci:ts ‘ 
the lime a iheuy I.ikr.s to lu.i-| 
lure III half  ̂ j
Nl'ilinER TEI.IN UEUIIIT
'Die nuH'lM'i of AO iiU'I'ftll, 
ii-ofiog •'fimrir ' (fr is |.i i'.s j>,'  ̂
pioMioate wru'li!
AND THE VICAR 
FINED AS WELL
CARLISLE, England (AP) 
— A vicar has lieen fined for 
attempted poaehiiig In the 
lUver of Kilch
He'., Cecil Newton gol into 
liouhle, a louil heiiiil Tliiirs- 
dny, vwhcii n game waidcii 
was loUl lA .s \ m III ImlOog 
'\ ilh'-m o c I •. >. I'l) "If 
'ivi're going !o ( "r "U'. wm 
i nn lolly well fine Hr vii r. 
lie's 1 lu.nil Hr 'em iici 
Sme rnouRh. around (he 
ItikI was the v*c:ir, casting
fm lioni
N'l w!i II . ( ,0 i s ; 1 and
' W t  ‘ U i  ( l ( I t I ; l i , r , l V A j  I ( t | I I
loMs. Hus cmilntcatcd roU w.i*
jLtouiesI,
Ilf • On t 1 , , , •,!. I, dll'- -
thing (lint login ,'■ s.sid defriK e
I . . . . . . . . .  I I  .  I a  t l  1 I I  . 1  . 1 ,  k  S O I  I
Castro Has A Friendly Word 
With Visiting U.S. Players
HAVANA (Reuter) -  Pre­
mier Fidel Castro shook hands, 
signeil autographs and chntUxI 
with the United States volleyhnll 
players before their gamo wllh 
Ciilia Siiiidav night.
The Culiiin le.Kler, in gmxl 
splits,  tnld tlic plaseis he 
hoped there wmilil be mm e 
spoils rxehanges between Hie 
I S .Slid Cuba.
' The more exchanges the lirt- 
le r"  he said, hoping that Cuban 
leiitns might soon go to tlie
I'nitc.l Sj.'itr;
IM 50R(tyH8 ,\MiCS 
A.V1 A TT&\\PT0N  'iOU«t 
UFSl,.„IV- sawwtyd 
T H B w e N W K J A B S  
,^TO C?O VMTH YCXl!
’ thank vau,^ 
PREPSCrl 
I XU. PKgPARg 
N\V TTWe- 
S M P l
11,1 ■ . n il .  m  I ■ .  II l l■l■pi^» â ^ ■ l l ^ l ■ w ■ l l .  .j i  t l ?OtB.Krt\j 1
E.VPI.AI.NS SI t i I.SS
Inter-l..r.<r C/is!iq g.'iir an 
I view ti| the Amenran Rroad-
f.'isM;.; i 'o .'tnswciiilg orilv |iic- 
i,,ousl\i (prsooi is  on
Askml .ibnit ( iilu s iperlitu-
lar successes in International 
sport, Castro explained there 
was no more professionalism In 
I'lihu, and sports were practised 
nt all levels at ai hool from elc- 
meiunry to nniveisily.
He g.sve as anollier reason, 
eonstam training with Uie help 
of roafhrs
To another queslion, l ii.stro 
said he was delighted that Cnha 
could organize some interna- 
ttorul sports events and he mrn- 
tinni'sl the world amateur base­
ball ehainpionshlps to he held 
hcie in Decemher
Sports was good publintv for 
Cuba hut Ihe rule was not to 
mix a|M>rU wllh polillci, he
siiid
Mier mcemig Die C S,, I'li' 
i<M*. ( astio licoed 'he ma'i h
ihriwren I uha aivl (he I S
wk(T-' V ^ ^ V iU Y  THE HECK 









I  WONDER 
WLAT TDOTSIE'S 




SHE ASKED ME 
FOR IDEAS, AND 




; A lawn mower ■
»^3
For hours that seem an eternity eve
STAMPS IN FRONT O F THE HOSPITAL WHERE 
HER LOVE LIES IK HOPELESS T0(?M E NT.... 
IT IS PAyBREAK... ,
...A N P  IF E E L  1  MUST SEE HIM  
BECAUSE I  LOVE Hl/W . . .  WHERE, 
OH, PLEASE... WHERE CAN 1 




-! i \  5°; V SURE SPOIL




GOOFY JU ST  P’KOP’PaC? 
IN UNEXPECT5DUV.
MOW LONG , 
BSFOJZS W E  
E A T ?
AFEW^ \ 
AAINUT^— 
. 1  W H V f j J
I^THiNK HE WANTS 




U ti in  n u r  v— sl SORRY, BUT
TONIG HT  
DONALD>“ _
W M J I  DECLARE , 'T H IS ^  
CO UNTRY I5GOD4G T . 
B A C K W A R D S .' I
Ilk
TH ER E U SE D  TO BE 
A  T R A IN  TH W XIG H  
HERE T H R E E  TIM ES  
A  W E E K , B U T NOW  
T H E R E  IS N 'T ,
/ :
/
t h e y  5 ^  I 'L L  HAVE 
TO TA K E ONE O f  
THOSE N EW -FA NG LE D  
FLYING M A C H IN E S .'
i-ib
NO, MOM.' 
HC'5 c u r  IN 
' d id y o u r A. h is  c a p .-'.-
DATE 6 0  
HOME.' /
HE f e l l  a s l e e p .'
r C A N T  W AKE. 
H IM  U P .'
1 - J ;
N
D O N 'T  WORRY,
i'LLGO.? “• I  SET TW e 
UAWN SPRlNiaER 
TO  TU R N  O N AT 
M ID N IG H T
r S 3 = s z I ’LL JE S T LEAVE 
HER A  LEETLE 
NOTE, JD G H A ID ” 
IF VE GOT A 
yW RITKT PE(V)CIL
N 0 ,M A ’A IV | - I  GOT MO 
IDEE W HAR AUNT 
LO W EEZVW EN T 'SH E 
HUNG HER CLOTHES ,
ON TH ’ LINE A N 'L I r  OUT SOME SCRATCH
ACROST TH ' RIDGE
■ a.'\ V,,'' a t ) 7
r 7w h a t a  
- m A F F i c a A M r  i  
ALAW>ST FLIPPED  
I M Y  L ID !
I 
I






< m m  WHEN 0 0 9 9 , 
TH E NBKT o n e  
LEA VE'*
Couple To liv e  In O liver 
A fte r Court House Wedding
WESTBANK (Special) -  A 
wedding <d interest to Westbank 
and Kelowna,took place recent­
ly involving' Heidcmarie Car­
e r s  and Larry Ltngel. She is 
th e ‘ daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Garbers. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lingel 
of Wardlaw Ave., Kelowna.
The mid-aftcmoon'-tourt house 
ceremony was witnessed by 
Air. and Idrs. Jim  \ ^ t e  uf Kel­
owna;' A gathering, of immedi 
ate relatives for a Smorgasbord 
was held after the beremony at 
the home; of the bride. :
The , bride wore, a . street- 
length dress of pale yellow or- 
g'aioza with empire waist and 
close fitting, long length sleev­
es. She wore„a yellow rosebud 
and white carnation corsage.
Yellow satin rosebuds neSUed 
in her'hair.
The bride’s mother* chose 
. pink for the reception, the home in Oliver.
groom's mother green. Mrs. 
Jim White, the bride’s only at­
tendant. wore mauve. The gar­
den was decked in mauve and 
yellow streamer. On the bride’s 
table was a tall white and sil­
ver wedding cake, topped with 
wedding bells and white doves 
carrying miniature silver rings 
in their beaks. This was the 
handiwork of the bride’s moth­
er- '
Guests attending were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Siegfried Garbers and 
Brander of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Hitchraan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Lingel of 
Kutland; Mrs. Rob Alitchell 
from Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Kallin of Sparwood.
Gifts and best wishes for 
their happiness and. good luck 
were offered to the newlyweds 
as they left for their honey­
moon. They will make their
D IS T R ia  P A G E
Rutland, IV& ifkld , Oyama, Feaddimd, Westbank
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Centennial Day Sept. 4 
For W infield, Ok. Centre
WINFIELD (Special) — On 
Sept. 4, Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre residents will celebrate 
Centennial Day.
Activities begin with a tri­
cycle derby at 8:15 a.m. foUow- 
^  by a tennis tournament, 
children’s mixed events and a 
teen-agers, men and ladies soft- 
ball games. These will be at 
George Elliot Secondary School.
A Bavarian beer garden is 
scheduled at the new Centen-
Rain Doesn't Dampen Spirits 
For PNE Opening Day Parade
nial Park on Camp Road at 
2:30 p.m. A senior citizens’ 
social hour will be held at the 
Winfield Memorial Hall at the 
same* time.
Other events will include a 
teen-agers’ beach party, horse­
shoe tournament. At 5:00 p.m. 
the new Winfield - Okanagan 
Centre Centennial Park will be 
opened. Gordon Johnson, chair* 
man of the Centennial commit­
tee will preside.
WESTBANK SOCIALS
Wn^FIELD (Special) -  Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Kobayashi have 
returned from a holiday trip to 
Edmonton and Calgary, where 
they were visiting relatives.
Air. and Mrs. Archie Cook 
and family have returned from 
a holiday in Wenatchee. While 
they were away their son and 
his family occupied their house.
Duke McCutcheon from Port 
Hope, O nt, is currently visiting 
his sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coltart.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schac- 
kleion from Calgary visited her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham Campbell.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hein were 
his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hein from 
Fort St. John.
M rs. Leroy Tanis 
Feted A t Shower
W:^STBANK (Special) —T h e  
home of Mrs. John Milroy, Bu­
chanan Road. Trepanier was the 
scene of a bridal shower held in 
honor of the former Valerie 
Griffin of Westbank on Wed­
nesday evening. Miss Griffin be­
came the bride Saturday of Le­
roy Tanis or Arlington, Wash.
The garden was beautifully 
decorated with orange flower­
ed streamers.. Assisting the 
guest of honor to open her gifts 
was her mother, Mrs. John' 
Griffin of Westbank and the 
bride’s sister Rhoda.
The combined bridal, birth­
day and shower cake was made 
by Ester and Marjory Gorman 
of Westbank and was decorated 
in white with mauve flowers.
Guests attended from as far 
away as Saskatchewan.
IS  <
VANCOUVER (CrP) — Rain­
drops kept falling on their heads 
but the drizzle didn’t dampen 
the dazzle of the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition’s opening-day 
parade Saturday.
Vancouver Mayor Tom Camp­
bell and Attorney-General Les 
Peterson gave a political start 
to the 60th annual exhibition. 
They rode in vintage cars near 
the head of the "parade which 
marched through a mixture of 
sunshine and showers.
But that was the only political 
flavor in the long procession of 
color, music and comedy.
The participants and watching 
crowd were drenched by the 
time the 80-unit parade of floats, 
bands and beauty queens was 
over. Transparent plasUc rain­
coats were pulled on and off 
again by costumed girls on 
floats as the showers csrnc and 
went.
ITie parade got off to a 10 
a.m. PDT start with parade 
marshal, Indian actor Chief Dan 
George, leading the way in an 
ancient Packard. Mayor Camp­
bell and his wife followed, in 
the second car.
Winner of the gi*and award 
for the best float in the parade 
was Medicine Man Charlie’s, a 
nightclub due to open shortly in 
Vancouver’s waterfront Gas- 
town disb'ict. The float, with 
totem poles set amongst banks 
of ferns and trees, had a char­
coal fire smoking some salmon.
The PNE president’s trophy 
for the first runner-up went to 
t h e  municipality of Surrey,
whose float featured a huge 
model of a squirrel on top of a 
pile of logs.
Despite the rain, the crowd 
was three or four deep along | 
the route. There were 30 differ­
ent bands from communities in* 
British Columbia and the United 
States, entered in the parade. |
One surprise entry was a tow 
truck, which came to the rescue 
when the flower-decorated entry 
of the Puyallup Valley Daffodil 
Festival broke down at an in­
tersection. The crowd applaud­
ed as the truck pulled jt back 
into the procession.
The exhibition, which features 
beauty queens; including 1970-71 
Lady of the Lake Heather Mar­
tin, children’s shows, horses 
and thousands of displays, runs 
to Sept. 6.
Lawyers For CURE 
dhg On Action
Lawyers for Local 900, Cana* 
d i a n Union of Public Em 
ployees, are trying to deter­
mine the best way pf handling 
a dispute between the local and 
the council of Kamloops. The 
local is trying to keep the city 
out of the Okanagan Mainline 
Municipal L a b 0 r Relations 
Association, which also involves 
K e l o w n a ,  Penticton, Salmon 
Arm, Osoyoos and Oliver.
Lawyer Harry Hiomas said 
the Labor Relations Board has 
to certify the association as 
bargaining a g e n t  for em­
ployers; He suggested the 
board may not accept the appli­
cation on the grounds the ac­
tion was wrongly done, and the 
bylaws and constitution were 
not approved by enough city 
council members.
The union i.s socking a B.C. 
Supreme Court injunction ' to 
block city participation in the 
association. Mr. Thomas said 
this and the LRB action may 
take place at the same time, 
or the union may wait for the 
board action.
It is not known whether the 
union case will be heard in 
Vancouver or Kamloops.
PROTEST BASE
NORDIIORN, West Germany 
(Reuter) —■ About 1,000 persons 
marched on to a NATO bombing 
range 'rhursday to protest the 
noise and proximity of the field 
to thoir homes, 'The villagers 
say Rie noise from low-flying 
military jets is unbearnhlo and 
the alleged homblng "near- 
miascs” are dangerous to the 
safety of nearby towns, wlilch 
have a population of 100,000.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 







438 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 7f».3-.'5973
i  to T a n q u e r a y '
-
D o  y o u  k n o w  w h y ?
T a n i j u e p a y  G i n





E S T E R N  D R U G S
CREST TOOTHPASTE Family Size Vfestem's Price
PROTEIN ‘21’ SHAMPOO 4 oz. size. Dry, Normal and Oily. Western’s Price 
RIG HT GUARD DEODORANT 7 oz. Regular. Western’s Price
GILLETTE 3-PIECE RAZOR Includes razor and two Western’e Price
Gillette Plus Blades.
HAIR SPRAY 'Sudden Beauty’. Giant 16 oz. size. Regular, Western’s Price 
Hard-to-Hold and Unscented.
LOOSE LEAF REFILLS 250 sheets. Narrow or wide rule. Western’s Price
PENCIL CRAYONS Pkg. of 12 Canadiana 
with FREE Pen.
DUO-TANG COVERS Assorted colors.
Western’s Price
Western’s Price
TE M PO  DISC PAINT SETS By Reeves. Set of 6 colors Western’s Price
Set of 12 colors Western’s Price
HB PENCILS 10 Eagle HB Pencils. Western’s Price
G YM  TO TE BAG Vinyl with draw string. Western’s Price
KEY TABS Four 3-ring books. Narrow or wide rule. Western’s Price
A
Western's PriceLOOSE LEAF BINDER ‘Wot Look’ in assorted colors.
1 '/j" rings.
BIC PEN SPECIALS Buy one, got two FREE. 87c value. Western’s Price
SNAK JAR ‘Thermos' Keeps lunch snacks cold and crisp Western's Price
for hours.
BALL PEN AND PENCIL SET 'Big 19'. Contains 4 pons, Weslarn's Price
3 pencils, 1 stick pen, 3 refills, 6" ruler, pencil sharpener and 
eraser.
LUNCH KIT ‘Forma Case' with 10 oz. vacuum bottle. Weslern’s Price 
Assorted colors.
C heck  these  e x c itin g  B ack-to-School v a lu es :
SARGENT HEXAGON CRAYONS Pkg. of 24. Western’s Price
EXERCISE BOOKS Sot of four 72-pngo books. Ink. Wetlern'e Price 
NORTH-RITE “98” PEN With a second king size refill FREE. Weelem’e Price 
COLORING MARKERS 'Canndinnn' 6 assorted colors. Western's Price
PAPEHMATE PEN 'Villager' With contour grip.
2.99
SLIDE RULE 10 Inch 
SCO TC H TAPE Vj  ’ x loio ”.
LO O SE LEAF BINDER By Hilroy. ‘You A I'. 
MATHEM ATICAL INSTRUMENTS Now ’Expross’ set, 
CLIP BOARD Fold-over 'wot look’ In flora! pattern.
Prices Good‘til r>ept.12th
Western's Price .38  
Western's Price J ,4 9  
Wetlern'e Price 
Wetlern'e Price jĵ  2 9  
Wetlern’e Price g Q  
Wetlern’e Price yQ
/ I / / / .
A  V
lONC SUPER DRUUS Cliy C tn tn
I.OM; super I)RU(;S shops ( «prl
R U IL A N D  P H A R .M .\(’\ ’, Slio|i|K*rs' Milage, Riilland
a t
P E O P L E 'S
OPEN 8 A.M . to 9 P.M. DAILY  
CLOSED SUNDAY
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y  and W E D N E S D A Y  
Corner Bernard and Glenmore St.
M A R G A R IN E
Parkay 2 Lb. Ctn.
E G G S
in cartons
G r . ‘‘A ”
Medium doz.
BEEF LIVER Fresh. Skinned C Q «*  and Deveined.... Lb. D / C
BACON ENDS . 35c
VEAL PATTIES 39c
S U G A R  ^^251  ^ 2 - 7 9
Heinz. 16Q Ounce Imperial Gallon . .
Purity. 50c 
Coupon P a c k ......
i b s . ^ | . 5 9
C A N T E L O U P E 5 1.00
TOMATOES u, 29c
M A S O N  J A R S  $
Wide Moiilh Fruit Jars 
“Ball” 12 quart s iz e .....
C O F F E E
“Nabob” Kadana brand lbs.’ 1 . 5 9
L E M O N A D E
O r Orange Cry.stals. Sungold 
2 Envelope P a c k ................ ....... 3 Pkgs.
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
MUFFINS “Z .: . . . 6 Pact 35c
D U r i J     Z  doz. O V C
ALPHABITS ounce pack 2 75c
FRUIT DRINKS r i ’Z ila  3..,,8 9 c 
BATHROOM TISSUE pa* 59c
PAPER TOWELS 2 roll pock 59c
PINK SALMON 2 «„,89c 
CAKEMIXES?:!:.r,Zr3.,..89c
PEOPU'S
FO O D  AAARKET
We Rc^cne (he Rigid lo i.imil Qiiaidilic!i.
